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This meeting is closed to the General Public but you may view the meeting by logging on to 
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A. Call to Order by Chairman Bryant 
B. Establishment of a Quorum 
C. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 
D. Approval of Agenda 
E. Approval of Minutes* 
F. Approval of Claims* 

 
G. Public Hearings: 

 
In response to the COVID-19 epidemic, Public Hearing Comments for Buckingham County Board 

of Supervisors Hearings will be received using the following methods: 

1. Written comments may be mailed to the Board of Supervisors at PO Box 252 Buckingham, 
VA 23921. Please limit word count to 500 words.  

2. Emailed comments may be sent 
to publiccomments@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. Please limit word count to 500 words. 

3. Telephone voicemail comments may be left to be played to the board by calling 434-969-
5039 

4. To appear virtually to the Board of Supervisors for comments please 
email publiccomments@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. You will receive notice with the 
link and/or telephone number necessary to connect virtually during the meeting.  

Please note: Please state your name, district, address, and which hearing you are commenting on. 
The three (3) minute rule will apply to public comments. All correspondence must be received only 

by the methods above, and are due by 12:00 PM the day of the meeting. 

 
1.  Public Hearing Regarding the FY2020-21 Fiscal Year Budget*  
2.  Public Hearing Regarding the Proposed Tax Rates and Levies* 
3.  Public Hearing Regarding Grant Application for the Library* 

 
 
 

 
 

http://www.buckinghamcountyva.gov/
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H. VDOT Road Matters:  
1. Due to the COVID-19, Mr. Fredrick stated the public hearing is postponed.  Mr.     Fredrick is 

requesting the Public Hearing be Scheduled for the May Meeting* 
2. Road Matters:  Mr. Fredrick has asked that our staff relay to him any concerns expressed by the 

Board Members  
 

I.  Presentation:  There are no Presentations at this time 

J. Economic Development Matters:  Nicci Edmondston,  Zoning/Planning and Economic Development 
1. Re: Request for a Public Hearing for a Proposed  Lease/Purchase of the Gold Hill School for a 

Prospective Business and a Proposed Incentive Package for your consideration to forward to the 
IDA for their consideration and a Proposed Contract Agreement 

 
K. Committee/Commission/Agency/Department/Reports/Request 

1. Water System:  Elevated Storage Tank Painting Bids* 
 

L. Other Matters for Board Consideration 
1. Consider Scheduling a Public Hearing for the Emergency Ordinance to Allow for the Continuity 

of Government Operations During the Pandemic, including Altering the Process for Conducting 
Public Meetings:  Restricting the Use of Public Buildings or Facilities; Providing Additional 
Powers to the Director of Emergency Management to Incur Costs, Waive Procedures, and Take 
Other Temporary Actions; and Suspending Deadlines and Procedures* 

2. Consider Request for Reconsideration for School Carry Over of $140,000.00 from the 2018-19 
Transportation Fund to the 2019-20 budget for the purpose of purchasing two special education 
vans* 

3. Consider Request for Reconsideration for  School Carry Over of $117,020.00 from 2018-19  
Cafeteria Fund to the 2019-20 Cafeteria Funds* 

4. Consider how you wish to proceed with considering the additional School Board Carry Over 
Request*  

5. Consider Official Concurrence of Contracting for an Additional DRT 24/7 Crew at the 
Glenmore Squad Building* 

6. Consider Dillwyn Fire Departments Request Regarding Putting Electricity to the Property used 
by the Fire Department for the Tractor Pull (if I have their drawing plans by the meeting time ) 

 
M. County Attorney Matters 

 
N. County Administrator Report 

1.  Update on COVID 19 
2.  Update on Process of Noise Control Ordinance Committee 
3.  Information Regarding Tax Referral and Interest Should you want to look into    

This for the May meeting 
 

O. Informational Items 
1.  March Building Permit Report* 
2.  CRC Information* 
3. Abstract of Votes for March 03, 2020 Election*  

P. Other Board Member Matters 
           
 
 
 
 
 
 
            



Q. Executive Closed Session  
§2.2-3711.A.12. Information relating to the negotiation and award of a specific contract where 
competition or bargaining is involved and where the release of such information would adversely 
affect the bargaining position or negotiating strategy of the public body. Such information shall not 
be withheld after the public body has made a decision to award or not to award the contract. In the 
case of procurement transactions conducted pursuant to the Virginia Public Procurement Act (§ 2.2-
4300 et seq.), the provisions of this subdivision shall not apply, and any release of information 
relating to such transactions shall be governed by the Virginia Public Procurement Act. 
 

R.  Return to Open Session and Certification that to the best of each Board member’s 
knowledge only business matters related to the code of which the executive meeting was 
convened was discussed or considered in the closed executive session. 

S. Action as a result of Executive Closed Session  
 

T. Recess to Reconvene on Monday, April 20, 2020 for Consideration of Adoption of the Tax Rate and 
2020-21 Operating Budget 
 

https://advance.lexis.com/document/?pdmfid=1000516&crid=de40d060-e756-45c4-8f58-174e33687f1a&pddocfullpath=%2Fshared%2Fdocument%2Fstatutes-legislation%2Furn%3AcontentItem%3A5YK4-WPT1-F361-M238-00000-00&pdtocnodeidentifier=AAEAACAACAABAAM&ecomp=yd5dk&prid=a4c12608-e487-44e8-9772-d62cfb508803
https://advance.lexis.com/document/?pdmfid=1000516&crid=de40d060-e756-45c4-8f58-174e33687f1a&pddocfullpath=%2Fshared%2Fdocument%2Fstatutes-legislation%2Furn%3AcontentItem%3A5YK4-WPT1-F361-M238-00000-00&pdtocnodeidentifier=AAEAACAACAABAAM&ecomp=yd5dk&prid=a4c12608-e487-44e8-9772-d62cfb508803


Supervisor: 

Chambers 

Miles 

Matthews 

School Board Meeting Schedule 

July 2019-June 2020 

Wed. May 13, 2020 2:00 p.m. 

Wed. June 10, 2020 2:00 p.m. 

Wed. June 24, 2020 2:00 p.m. 

location: 

Window Room 

Window Room 

Window Room 



Buckingham County 
Board of Supervisors 
VDoT Work Session 

And 
Monthly Meeting 

March 9, 2020 

At a VDoT Work Session and regular monthly meeting of the Buckingham County Board of 
Supervisors held on Monday, March 9, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of 
the Buckingham County Administration Complex, the following members were present: Harry 
W. Bryant, Jr., Chairman; Don Matthews, Vice Chairman; Robert C. Jones; Donald E. Bryan; T. 
Jordan Miles, III; Joe N. Chambers, Jr. and Danny R. Allen. Also present were Rebecca S. 
Carter, County Administrator; Karl Carter, Asst. County Administrator; Cheryl T. "Nicci" 
Edmondston, Zoning Administrator and E.M. Wright, Jr., County Attorney. 

Re: Call to Order 

Chairman Bryant called the meeting to order. 

Re: Establishment of a Quorum 

Chairman Bryant certified there was a quorum. Seven of seven members present and the 
meeting could continue. 

Re: VDoT Work Session-Six Year Plan 

Fredrick: Thank you gentlemen. I brought some maps. I have a couple other things to pass 
out. I'll explain it when we get them all handed out. I brought 10 of them. So this map here 
that' s on the 8 Y2 x 11, it's a map of the county and it's unpaved roads with 50+ AADT that are 
highlighted red. So if you see a road that' s nothing but a red line, that road is gravel and has 
more than 50 cars a day on it. Then our six year plan has a lot of roads on it that have been 
completed and that should change with the next one we approve. I've cleaned up all the old ones 
that are done. 

Matthews: Red means it's unpaved? 

Fredrick: Red means its an unpaved road and has 50 cars a day or more. 

Matthews: That's what the 50+ AADT means? 

Fredrick: Yes . .'.That's Average Annual Daily Traffic. 

Matthews: What's the yellow? There's a yellow and orange. 
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Fredrick: Ok. That's what I'm getting into next. If it's yellow, it's been completed. So the GIS 
data wasn't new enough to show the one's we have done because of the way that system works. 
So if it's red with a yellow line on it, it's actually not a gravel road anymore. I should have taken 
a sharpie and blackened out but for some reason I thought this made it a little clearer. So then 
the stuff that is orange is proposed. That means it's already on the six year plan that we 
approved last year. So, there is one more road that's over here that says Coppermine right by it, 
but it's actually 676 Ridge Road. 

Jones: That's in District 1. 

Fredrick: That road we've cleared brush on it and it's on the proposed list. We've spent money 
on it so I'd say it's under construction so that road is set in stone. I'm not letting you guys make 
any changes to that road in the six year plan. We are going to finish it. But, I say that kind of to 
say the six year plan is kind of at you guys discretion, but I also say that you will have to defend 
if you want to delete the plan that you came up with last year and propose a completely new six 
year plan this year, you would have to support that and defend it because I would just say go talk 
to the Board. People tend to ask me when we are going to pave their road. The six year plan 
stuff is for you guys approval. Most counties just add on to the end of the six year plan. Jordan 
hasn' t gone through this before and he' s looking at me crazy. 

Jordan: I've sat through it but I've never heard the verbiage delete the plan. 

Fredrick: Anything that is not actively under construction, you have the ability to just delete it 
off the list and propose a new list and go with that. But I think ... 

Allen: Most of these have been on here for a good while and people have been waiting. You 
really messing up if you do anything. 

Fredrick: I didn't know all this last year but I want to be as open as I can. Last year I told 
everybody it's like a pipeline. You put projects in the end of the pipeline and when they work 
their way out of the end, they are finished. So I said the stuff you put on the list is going on six 
years out, and that's how it typically does work. That's the typical boiled down version but you 
have the ability to reprioritize or whatever you want to do. I don't want it to seem like this thing 
is set in stone because it's actually not. 

Miles: I have a question, Mr. Chairman, ifl may. I see Bridge Road, Mr. Fredrick, it's got 
proposed and completed. Is that like . .. so that's half and half isn't it? Bridge Road. 

Fredrick: 644 is unpaved and it is .. .it's red because it's one of the roads that GIS has as 
unpaved but then the yellow is because it's been completed. That road is completed. That's not 
a gravel road. 

Miles: I thank you for a copy of the current six year plan. So with the Winfrey Inez road ... 

Fredrick: That' s done. 
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Miles: That's what I was thinking. 

Fredrick: Once the plan is approved we can go through it in order. If you go to Shumaker and 
Brill, those are the last two to finish. Then Ridge Road is the next road. 

Miles: Say that again. 

Fredrick: Ridge road is the next road. After Shumaker and Brill. 

Jones: That needs to be worked on? 

Fredrick: Yeah, we are working on it right now. Everything before that is done. Everything is 
after Ridge Road is not. 

Matthews: I'm a little bit confused. You've got like in my district two years ago, or three years 
ago, however long it's been, I can't remember, Fender Road was surfaced treated. Is that still 
considered a gravel road? 

Fredrick: No. If its surface treated it's no longer unpaved. 

Matthews: So orange, red and yellow. What does that mean? 

Fredrick: This yellow section is the east side. The orange side is ... according to what I have 
this section over here is not done. I think this one is Crescent. 

Matthews: It is, but it's not there. It's on up the road. Someone's got it in the wrong place. 
Crescent Road is not there. 

Chambers: Hey Scott, while you are here, let me ask you a question and I won't bother you no 
more. What's with this road right here, Payne's Pond? That's the one I've been asking about. 
679. 

Fredrick: That's on the list to be done but its #4 and 5 on the list. 

Jones: Payne's Pond? 

Frederick: It's on the list to be done. 

Jones: This year? 

Frederick: No, probably 2-3 years out. 

Allen: Did you say something about 701 while ago? 
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Fredrick: 701, what road is that? 

Allen: Betties Branch Road. 

Fredrick: I did not mention it. 

Allen: Ok. I was looking on here. I thought that's what you said you were looking at the 
Coppermine Road. 

Fredrick: That was 676 is this year' s road this construction season. So, politically if you 
wanted to totally reconfigure this thing you can. I don't know if that's a smart move or not but I 
want to give you the option to do it. Otherwise, the intent of making this map was to if you 
focus on the lines that are solely just red, those are the good candidates to put on the list for the 
next year. I was telling the Chairman a little while ago, the allocation of money for this fiscal 
year 2021 is $613,743. 

Jones: How does that compare with this year? 

Fredrick: With this year? This year we had $437,000. 

Jones: So we've got a couple hundred thousand more. 

Fredrick: This is enough to add, we typically estimate $150,000 per mile but we typically come 
in under budget as well. I would think you could add close to five miles this year. Looking at 
the map if you wanted to see what would benefit the county the most to add, then let me know. I 
don't know if you want to openly discuss with each other if you have more questions. 

Miles: Mr. Fredrick, let me ask you a question real quick, this map, is this more up to date with 
the need and the AADT and those kinds of things, as opposed to the plan we have now? 

Fredrick: That is a representation of the plan you have now. 

Matthews: I kind of like the way you did it before, Scott, I'm not trying to tell you what to do, 
but they used to list it write every roads name, and where it placed on this six year plan. I have 
that right here. I can make you a copy. 

Matthews: Yeah, I'd like to have that. 

Allen: I would too. 

Fredrick: This is the six year plan that the county approved last year. I didn't actually make 
copies of it. If somebody could ... 

Matthews: It just helps me keep up a little better. 
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Fredrick: Yeah. 

Bryant: One road I'd like to put on the six year plan and that's Firehouse Road. 

Fredrick: Firehouse Road. 

Matthews: I do like your map if we can get the color coding better so it's not overlapping. 

Fredrick: When you are sitting behind a desk and drawing it out yourself, it makes sense to 
you. I should have just colored the ones that were done black and then it would have made it a 
lot clearer. 

Jones: One thing about the six year plan, if you want to change a person, you are changing two 
people. Because wants to leave theirs there and the other one wants to come in to replace it. To 
me, we need to go with what's in here. 

Fredrick: I would say, most counties last year just added some mileage on to the end. That's 
probably the easiest thing to defend to your constituents. 

Bryant: Firehouse Road is a fairly long road, but it doesn't need to go all the way to the end of 
it. But from where the hard surface ends for about a mile it's a lot of new houses down in there. 
A mile of it would be great. 

Jones: Brother Joe, did they do the work on that Solite Road? The work that was supposed to 
be done on Solite Road up there in your district. Did they do that? 

Chambers: 673, does that sound right? 

Jones: That doesn' t ring a bell. 

Chambers: 676? 

Miles: Bridgeport? 

Jones: Off of Bridgeport Road. 

Fredrick: Some counties, I had one county that could add 3 miles, and they went with each 
board member getting to add % of a mile. So not one entire road got added. They added 4 - % 
road segments. 

Matthews: How much money does that equate out to, the $200,000 additional, how much does 
that equal out to do for each of us? 

Allen: A mile, mile and half. 
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Fredrick: So anyway, my point with making this map, was to try to let you see what would 
make the most sense. I think the point with making the map was to show what's out there. I 
think, we paved Y2 of a road between 15 and 60, Red Road, all that did was make the other half 
of the people complain. 

Miles: Say that again about Red Road please. 

Fredrick: You pave Yz of the road, you are going to make the other Yz of the road mad. 

Miles: That' s right. Very accurate statement. 

Fredrick: It would be nice if we could add entire roads. 

Jones: Brother Joe. I believe it's 684. 

Miles: Let me ask you this, Mr. Frederick, is the only Yz a road or piece of road that is not 
quite .. .in other words are there any unpaved roads that are addressed in this plan that only do Yz 
or '14? They are all or none except Red Road. 

Fredrick: I think Payne's Pond looks like it got added in two segments. But the whole road is 
there. I don't know of any areas. 

Jones: It is 2 segments. 

Miles: So that's Yz the road and then the other Y2 the road like Red Road? Is that right? 

Chambers: They changed the district. .. when they changed the line they put it in Bobby's 
district. 

Fredrick: Can I see that for a second? 

Jones: Look at the map he gave us. Its 684, see the yellow. 

Allen: The name in yellow and the line is red. 

Jones: It was supposed to have been done this year I thought. 

Fredrick: Red Road ... 

Miles: its one mile on Red Road Mr. Fredrick that's outstanding, right? 

Fredrick: You were asking that question, I think Red Road is ... 

Miles: It's on the map but what I'm asking is, is there any unpaved road identified on that plan 
that's being in the plan will do part of the road and not the whole road, besides Red Road? 
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Fredrick: None that I know of. 

Allen: 669, Rocky Mount Road, it would have been nice to finish that off. 

Chambers: 684, he's talking about Scott. 

Allen: 701 is not on your thing at all. 

Fredrick: Not that I see. What's the name of that road? 

Allen: Betties Branch Road. That's Joe's district but it' s a rough road. It needs a lot of help. 
You are talking about now just paving roads that are dirt roads. What kind of plans do you have 
for the roads that are hard surfaced for a long term that are falling apart? 

Fredrick: Just routine maintenance. 

Allen: With routine maintenance, you fix potholes and things like that. Any plan to go back 
and ... 

Fredrick: We've gotten off on a totally different page but we've got a performance metric that 
we try to follow. We rate all of our primaries every year and a '14 of our secondary every year. 
Every four years we have a pretty good feeling of what's out there and we try to keep them 
above 80%. 

Matthews: You want roads that we want to put on the 6 year plan tonight. 

Fredrick: That' s my goal. 

Matthews: Well, start with District 1, Bobby, do you have any roads you want to put on the 6 
year plan? 

Jones: I've got a whole lot of them but I don't want to take away from anybody that's been on 
the plan for so long. 

Matthews: We aren't taking away from those. We are adding to it. 

Fredrick: We aren't taking anything away unless you want to. Now I think you were asking 
earlier if you did take one off then you can add that much mileage. 

Jones: Virginia Mill Road, Yi mile or so would take care of it I think. 673. 675 is paved and 
runs into 673 which is Virginia Mill Road. That runs into Ridge Road. 

Fredrick: 673 is already done. There's 2 sections of it. It runs over to the western side, is not 
on there. 
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Jones: That's what we need to put on this. That's a dirt road. It's only Yz mile or Y. mile. 

Fredrick: It's a short road. 

Jones: That's all I got. 

Miles: Can you state one more time, Mr. Fredrick, which roads on here are done just so we are 
on the same page? 

Fredrick: As clearly as I can say it, we go in order. When you get to Shumaker and Brill, that's 
where we stopped last year. 

Miles: So the roads preceding that .. . 

Fredrick: They are hard surfaced. 

Miles: So we can look at what's after ... 

Fredrick: Start at Ridge Road and that's under construction. 

Miles: Page 5. 

Matthews: Starting with Ridge Road? Where is Ridge Road? 

Fredrick: On this map right here, it's the only one I colored black. 

Miles: Mr. Frederick, with the funding that you said we were getting, $200,000 more roughly. 

Fredrick: Than last year, it's right here. 

Miles: So in other words we can do River Ridge Road, Ivy Road, and Hunting Shack Road. 

Fredrick: It' s not what you are going to pave. Add more roads to this list. 

Miles: That' s right. I'm asking how far can this money can go. 

Fredrick: That money is getting added to the pot. 

Bryan: That money is getting added to the pot. 

Bryan: He' s already got money allocated for some of these projects. 

Fredrick: Yeah, I've got the money to do these. 

Bryan: So he' s looking at what we want to spend $600,000 on. 
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Mile.s: I'm with you now. 

Matthews: You've got a Virginia Mill Road. That's different from Mill Road right? 

Fredrick: Yeah, that's in Bobby's district. 

Jones: 674, it's less than a mile long. It's a dead end. Comes off Solite Road. Up next to 
Tagger? 

Fredrick: Spears Mountain Road, does that have a lot of houses and traffic on it? It's a long 
road. Out of the next 5 years, this is the biggest allocation of money that's coming. So if you are 
going to add one of the long ones in one shot, this would be the year to do something like that. 

Chambers: That goes to James River Park. 

Bryan: I thought about adding Boulevard Road. That's only 5 houses on that road. It's not 
going to get a high priority from you because there's not a lot of traffic on that road other than 
people that live there or hunting. I can push for it but it's not going to happen. Realistically. 
Not with the amount of people that live on that road. 

Fredrick: Anything you guys add if it gets put on the list for next year, we will do it next year. 
The Board is in control of this portion of what VDOT does. 

Miles: I've got 2 or 3 roads I'd like to add ifl may. 

Fredrick: You may. Bobby Jones already spoke. 

Matthews: District 2, Donnie, will be next. 

Bryan: The only other road I've got is Boulevard Road. I can put it on the list but . . . I'll put it 
on there. 

Fredrick: Whatever you guys come up with ... I'll create a new one of these and we'll do a 
public hearing and then you guys will vote to approve it. Don't just add something. I want it to 
make sense. 

Bryan: That's what I'm saying. Is this $600,000 you are getting, use or lose? 

Fredrick: It's designated for the County. 

Bryan: But is it use or lose? 

Fredrick: It's not use or lose. 
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Bryan: Ok. So it's not going to be one of those situations if you don't spend it you are not 
going to get it. 

Fredrick: No you get it back. If you pick a road to do and we estimate it's going to be 
$150,000 and we only spend $100,000, we take that $50,000 and put it back in the pot and go to 
the next one on the list. If we start where we need to add more mileage, next year I'll just get 
you guys to add 2 extra miles. 

Bryan: But it's not going to be a use or lose from the state? Where the state is going to look at 
it and say you didn't use this last $600,000 so you are not going to get it. 

Fredrick: No, we are going to go until we are out of gravel roads if it takes 50 years. 

Bryan: In that sense, then yeah. It's a gravel road and the goal is to get rid of gravel roads we'll 
put it on the list. 

Fredrick: I guess we'll get a list going. Then once everybody adds their choices we' ll decide 
on up to 5 miles. That's all we've got money to add. What's the route number on that? 

Bryan: 778. 

Matthews: Crescent Road which is 689. 

Fredrick: That's on the list, is it not? 

Bryan: Yes. 

Matthews: I want to make sure we are keeping it. Elkan Road, 608. Hope Road which is 801. 

Jones: All those unpaved roads? 

Matthews: Yeah. I've got about 20 more. We are out in the country out there man. That's all 
for now. 

Miles: Yes, sir. So there are two or three roads on the existing plan which I'd like to see stay. 
Hunters and the other half of Red Road. That's it for on the plan. What I'd like to see added, 
Mr. Fredrick, would be Avon Road, and I'm giving you some shorter ones because we only have 
so much miles to push. But Avon Road, off Andersonville Road. 

Fredrick: What's the number on that? 

Miles: That's a good question. 

Bryan: 820 
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Miles: Alright, 820, Avon Road. Pembleton Road is 714 off of 15. South of Sprouse's Comer. 
That's a rough road. On Shumaker Road, 773, I see a little bit of red. Does that mean the end of 
Shumaker Road, Mr. Fredrick? 

Bryan: Shumaker Road is completed. 

Fredrick: Shumaker is done. That's why it's colored yellow. 

Miles: Ok. Excuse me. That's a short one. Old Fort Road, 766. Two really short ones, not 
even a mile long, are 780 and 790, Hill Top Road and Plantation Road, respectively, off of 
Andersonville Road. So Hill Top and Plantation, 780 and 790. That's it for me. 

Bryant: I am District 5. I'm just going to hang with Firehouse Road. 740 

Chambers: Sharps Creek Road, that's between 652 and 671. It will be 721. Sharps Creek 
Road and 684. 

Fredrick: Is it on the map? 

Chambers: 721 is on the map. 

Fredrick: It might not have 50 cars a day. 

Chambers: Ok. I don't see it on here. 

Fredrick: Do you have any in your district that does have 50 cars a day? 

Chambers: I think most of my district, except for 651, Muddy Creek Road. It's a dead end road 
over there. Off of 651. Turn off 20. After your cross Slate River Bridge, it's the first road on 
the right. You go to the next road and it's ... you go through there to 622. Make a right after you 
cross the bridge, Muddy Creek Road, you go to the top of the hill and it's a right. A dead end 
road. 

Allen: That's 763. There ain't very many people on that road. 

Fredrick: Happy Hollow Road, is that your district? 

Chambers: Where's Happy Hollow at? Yeah, 713. I don't know where that's at. Yeah it is, 
that 's down next to Warren's Ferry. That's in my district. Put that on there then. That qualifies. 

Allen: At the edge of our district is that 701 I was just talking about, Betties Branch Road. You 
don't have it marked at all. Y all have been spending a lot of money on that. Gravel washes out 
real bad. As far as the red one's on the list, 717 and back down in Arvonia, back side of Rt. 10, 
and 771 Randolph Creek side. Don't a lot of people live on that road but people cut through to 
go to the church down there? 
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Fredrick: You've come up with 20 miles. Now you've got to decide on which ones to put on 
the list. 

Matthews: We've got to cut offhowmany? 

Fredrick: About 15. I guess just, I don't know a good way to figure out all the mileages for the 
roads we have on the list in 15 minutes. This is a needed thing because I want to do what makes 
sense for the county. We've seen you guys all have needs. This may not add up to ... a lot of 
them are short. You've got to decide if you want a tiny little piece of the $600,000 or want to try 
to add 2-3 miles long roads that most of the traffic uses. 

Bryan: Could you tell us that? 

Fredrick: You should know the county better than me. I've only lived here ... 

Bryan: I mean traffic counts. 

Fredrick: I can tell you traffic counts. 

Matthews: Speed surveys would tell you right? 

Fredrick: I do have traffic counts and I do have them with me. I can leave these for you guys. 
This is the 2018 traffic data. It's the newest we have. If we can get copies ran for everybody. 
That's got every route and every traffic volume. Another one with truck traffic volume. 

Bryan: We can put every road on the six year plan, every road that we have, we just have to 
prioritize which one's we want. They can all go on the plan it's just how we want to prioritize 
them. 

Fredrick: Yeah, we don't want to do that. We want to add priorities. 

Bryan: That's what I said. They can all be on the list, instead of us doing this every year, put 
all the roads on the list, and we just prioritize based on how we see the priority. 

Miles: We know full well they won't all be funded in one year. 

Fredrick: I'm a little at a loss of why you would do that. Listing every road in the county. 

Matthews: Not every road, just the one' s we gave you. 

Bryan: Just the one's we gave you and we'll prioritize the ones based on priority. 

Fredrick: I can take the next 2-3 years money because I know what it's projected to be and can 
say we don't have to do this for 3 years if you want me to add all these. 
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Matthews: Let's do that. 

Miles: We can always have the option to revisit it right? 

Bryan: We can come back to you and say hey Scott, road 1, 2 and 3 has gotten really rough, 
was 10th on the list we want to move it up. Yeah. If there's no changes, then we just say, hey, 
there's no changes Scott. 

Fredrick: I can do that. That makes sense. I thought you were talking about listing everything. 

Bryan: No, just what we listed here and then we don't have to continually do this every year. 
Just if, you know, if there is a need, we can move it up in priority based on the need. 

Fredrick: Ok. I think it's a great idea actually. I'll take these roads and get a new six year plan 
put together with them all on it and it will state in there somewhere that it's for multiple years. 

Miles: We can get that daily traffic data, right? 

Fredrick: I can just prioritize this by the highest count. Then we don't have to meet again. 

Bryant: That's good. 

Matthews: It's very wise to do that. 

Fredrick: That will work. So I guess all I have left to do is request a public hearing for next 
month. Can I do that now? 

Carter: You can. We will have two hearings for the budget and reassessment. 

Bryan: So this will be three then. 

Carter: Yes, we will just put starting at 6:15. 

Fredrick: I can request to be the first one? 

Carter: You have to have it in April? 

Fredrick: I don't have to but I'd prefer to. 

Bryant: We have a motion and a second to advertise for public hearing for out next meeting 
which is April 13th I believe. Any discussion? Call for the vote. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Miles seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to schedule a public hearing (or the Secondary Six Year Plan (or April 13. 2020. 
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Fredrick: I think this went very well. I think that was a great idea. I would have never thought 
of that on my own. Thank you guys. 

Bryant: Come back to see us next month. We will recess this meeting until 6:00 p.m. 

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 

Re: Call to order 

Chairman Bryant called the meeting to order. 

Re: Quorum 

Chairman Bryant certified there was a quorum. Seven of seven members present and the 
meeting could continue. 

Re: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 

Supervisor Chambers gave the invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance was said by all who were 
in attendance. 

Re: Approval of Agenda 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Jones seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Bot1rd to approve the agenda with addendum. 

Re: Approval of Minutes 

Supervisor Miles moved, Vice Chairman Matthews seconded and was unanimously carried by 
the Board to approve the minutes o(the February 10. 2020 meeting as presented. 

Re: Approval of Claims 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Miles seconded and was unanimouslv carried by the 
Board to approve claims as presented. 

Re: Approval of Fourth Quarter Appropriations 

Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to approve the Fourth Quarter Appropriations as presented. 
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David Ball, District 3: Good evening. David Ball, District 3. Thank you Supervisors for 
allowing me to speak. First off I want to call into question the calendar. I noted that the calendar 
had March 1st as the tax budget meeting Worksession. Now I see that it was taken off and 
moved. There are things that just kind of pop up real quick and I don't know they are getting the 
three day notice they are required because they are not getting out during the work days. They 
are trying to cover the weekend. I'm going to watch to make sure that gets consideration too. 
Also I think with this coronavirus going on, there's going to be serious economic impacts. There 
already are globally. I know the stock markets are plummeting, travel companies are impacted. 
I'm sure that's going to have some effect on the hotel proposed for the county. The office supply 
store that was proposed here, looks like it's not going to happen. That lot got cleared, brush pile 
pushed to the back. Now it's for sale. So a lot more property going up for sale. You go to 
Farmville and look around, a lot more vacant store fronts or places for rent. So, that raises 
questions about economic future because our rural areas seem to get impacted the hardest when 
there are major economic factors that affect the country as well as globally. I think with the 
taxes that we pay and increased property values to increase those taxes and the spending, you 
need a little more consideration for the pocketbook of the people that are going to have to pay it. 
No, statistically the coronavirus as they report, anybody under 15 is not impacted. They haven't 
had a single case of a child getting coronavirus but if you are 59. That's the threshold of getting 
the virus. A lot of elderly people in this county. That could be a serious problem. Also they say 
it lives 8 days on your cell phone. 21 days in your beard. Take that into mind. Also as we are 
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speaking the Governor is holding an Environmental Justice Meeting in Charlottesville to address 
the pipeline. That should be noted. There have been a lot more attacks on the pipeline so don't 
know if while there is a commitment to push ahead, if there will be a lot more success with that. 

Bryant: Times up. Thank you. 

Jason Gwatowsky, District 6: Good evening folks. I'm just going to be another thorn in the 
side but I'm trying to make a point to get to every Board meeting. Anyway, Jason Gwatowsky, 
District 6. You pretty much know where I'm standing on a lot of the issues oflate. But I do 
want to make a point to show up and remind the Board of the love that most of us have for the 
county regardless of what Richmond is doing. There off the rails as far as I can tell but anyway, 
I just want to bring up a couple things that's cleared up to the Governor. I don't believe the 
Governor has gone with them yet but I'm sure he will. It's kind of silly but one of the things is 
SB657 which if you think you're a girl but you're a guy or the other way around you can now 
apparently go and get your birth certificate changed. I don't know why but I wanted to bring that 
up just because it's crazy stuff. One of the more important things and it doesn't impact 
Buckingham significantly, but is the State moving the power to remove war memorials and 
things of the like. The localities can now basically do what they want with them. When that 
does get all the way through, there are a few things in the county but not a lot, but what is here, I 
would ask the Board to seriously look at saying thanks but no thanks. We are going to leave the 
County like it is because we kind of like our county the way it is. That's really the biggest things 
I have on there. Of course SB70 which got thrown through and I'm sure he's going to sign that 
with one handgun a month and all that stuff. There will be more on that. That issue is definitely 
not done. I just wanted to make a point to let you know that a lot of people in the county like the 
county the way it is. We've got our issues but we'd rather not be directed by Richmond. I 
appreciate it. 

Frank Howe, District 4: Thank you. Good evening. I know you gentlemen love hearing from 
me on gun issues about as much as I love talking to you about it. Tonight you are going to have 
a presentation on Senate Bill 35 and House Bill 421 that is essentially going to ask you to pass 
another resolution. The aim of which is to say no to any sort of limitation of where guns might 
show up. It's hard for me to understand why people can't imagine any possible limit on gun 
ownership and can't imagine any possible limit to where guns will show up. But that's what we 
are heading towards and what you are being asked to sign off on tonight. I would ask you to 
think carefully about that. Do you really think that? Do you really believe that? Do you think 
that there is no way in which we should say, but no guns here? No way of which we should say 
but not that many guns or not that kind of gun? What we are heading for is a society in which 
we are hoping that everyone has lots of guns so if a bad thing happens, lots of people can shoot 
back. Marshall Dillon would clearly understand that sort of a culture. Is that what you want? Is 
that what we are aiming for? You can't envision any sort of limit of where guns can show up? 
You can't envision any sort of limit of what kinds of guns could be there? Then what kind of 
culture are you planning for us? Thank you. 

Quinn Robinson, District 4: Good evening gentlemen, fellow Virginians. My name is Quinn 
Robinson. I'm from District 4. I have a couple of things. Since the issue of the virus has 
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already been mentioned, I thought this may be an opportunity that since so many people are 
sequestered under one term or another, that the Board could consider streaming live these 
sessions. To alleviate older people having to get over here to take part and understand what's 
happening. But then I remembered that since so few of you use the microphones, that's pretty 
much irrelevant but I think it's something you should be looking forward to. The ACP is a crisis 
but the virus and interruption of supply chains, the prices drop dramatically. I think Dominion 
pegged their future of $55-60 a barrel in order to go, they are way below that. They are in 
trouble. If there is no gas there' s no need for a pipeline and that' s what we are seeing. It's been 
accelerated from forced unbeknown but we mentioned this earlier. It's been going on for 6 
years. It's been an abandoned asset. If Mr. Trump is not President next year, this is all coming 
apart. The Commissioner of Revenue in Floyd County, perhaps you've heard of this, is 
surveying their county. Physically examining things for VP materials that are being stored in the 
county. There are taxable assets and I hope that's being done in Buckingham. It should be. The 
whole purpose behind this ACP/Dominion thing was to generate revenue with little taxes and 
crumbs falling off the table to local level. I think it's regrettable but that seems how you've 
planned it. But if you are not going to do it, that raises another problem. Also, all these luster of 
employees being brought in by contractors, people came and took my trees down, all had Utah 
license plates. I think that's a state out west and it's not a county in Virginia. So, I think it's 
essential to get that and get it going. The problems with the economy and places dropping with 
the gas and oil, I would suggest that you take this time and set aside some rainy day money and 
buy as much oil and gas and diesel as you can afford at today's prices with intent of using for 
this year and next. 

Bryant: Time's up. Thank you sir. 

Rkk Ewing, Library: Gentlemen, Rick Ewing, Library Director. Chairman Bryant, 
Supervisors, Mrs. Carter, thank you for giving me some time to speak tonight. Obviously I'm 
here to talk about the new library for the most part here. I hope you've had a chance to stop by 
the new library and community center. Supervisor Matthews and Supervisor Chambers, myself 
and Mr. Carter and Mrs. Carter, we've all been there for construction meetings and I sneak in on 
the weekends because they usually leave the door unlocked. I shouldn't say that in public 
meeting. There are workers there up on the roof or something. It looks great. So does the 
community room. My wife went with me this weekend and she was walking around the 
community center side and she was amazed at the changes in space from the school to what it is 
now. Right now it looks more like a library and community center than a former school. The 
peak roof. Everybody can see that. That makes a big difference when you drive by. Somebody 
asked me if the roof was going to be red. That's just the underlayment. It' s going to be green. 
We are looking forward to that as well. The stud walls are up in the library. You can see the 
space. It' s pretty exciting. The project is currently on schedule as you may already know. That 
means the library should be up and running by the end of September and maybe earlier than that. 
There is still a lot to do for us including ordering furniture and shelving and eventually moving 
all the books in order which is not an easy task. People stop me in the grocery store and 
restaurants and ask me about it. They are excited. Residents are excited. Your constituents are 
looking forward to their library and community center and so am I. Many local residents have 
worked a dozen years or more to get a really good library and here it comes. I appreciate it. 
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Finally the new library is about twice as big as the old one. Plus the restrooms are outside of the 
library footprint so that makes it even bigger. So, it will be a lot busier than the old library, the 
current library. I've requested some additional funds to operate the new library. Some of that is 
my best estimate. I tried to be conservative whenever possible. I just want to say thank: you for 
your support. I appreciate it. I know everybody here is looking forward to the new library and 
community center also. Right? (applaud from audience) Thank: you. 

Cindy Rosen, District 5: Thank you for letting me come and speak. I had it on my calendar 
that tonight was for the real estate taxes but obviously that's been moved. I would like to 
address that anyway. I appealed my assessment for my home and was denied. But since then I 
had received my cost of living increase for my social security which was less than 1 %. If my 
taxes go up 17%, that's not a real good ratio. Right now, not only myself, but I'm sure many 
other residents of Buckingham County are on social security and their income cannot increase 
other than social security would do. I just don't think 17% is a good number. One thing that I 
was thinking if people end up on food stamps or something, then the tax payers are supporting 
them because they can' t afford to pay their taxes. It could be a ball rolling down the road. 
Anyway I wasn't sure why the 17% was so ... why such a big increase. I wanted to address if it 
was because of the G5 upgrade, to the county, I know internet, high speed internet, I don't know 
how quickly that's advancing but I did notice on Rt. 60 on the eastern part of Buckingham 
County, I noticed it says pole in front of houses, pole, pole, and they are installing poles. 5G 
does, you have to have a pole in front of your house because it's a short distance. 5G has never 
been tested for long term consequences on the human health factor. It has been installed in a 
school out in California, probably more than one, but I had heard more than a year ago that a lot 
of the children in that school where the 5G had been put, had acquired cancer. So the 
frequencies of 5G are kind of equivalent to a microwave. I just feel like I know it's important to 
have communication but I would think the expenditure of increasing the 4G would be a less 
health wise and maybe less expensive. I'm not sure. But anyway, that' s my concerns, not to 
have the 5G. 

Bryant: Times up. Thank you. 

Miles: Mr. Chairman, I can add one thing sir? Mrs. Carter, is Mrs. Rosen still eligible to appeal 
her land value to the Board of Equalization? 

Carter: Yes. 

Miles: I would encourage you to do that. 

Rosen: Again? 

Miles: Yes. 

Rosen: Who would I appeal to? 

Carter: Call the Commissioner of Revenue's office and schedule a meeting. 
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Miles: That's to anybody that thinks their assessment is too high or too low. 

Matthews: I want to say something to about the 5G. There hasn't been anything as far as 5G is 
concerned. We did just get a $28 million grant for Central Virginia to come in the county and it 
starts in district 3 which is my district and they are going to go pole to pole and house to house to 
get you internet service. As far as any external 5G stuff, I'm not familiar with what they are 
talking about or what you are talking about on that. That's not how that's going to happen but it 
is a pretty exciting thing we got a $28 million grant that's going to help the citizens of 
Buckingham County have internet service in their homes. That's something we've been working 
on for 3, 4, 5 years now. It's finally come to fruition. I'm real happy about it and I hope all the 
citizens are too. 

Theresa McManus, District 2: So, Theresa McManus, District 2. I usually come up and I yell 
at you guys and tell you what a crappy job I think you do and that you do work for us and that 
you don't work for us. But I will say the last meeting, you did. You worked for us. You 
stepped up and came to the Board and voted us as a 2A district. Which I want to thank you for. 
I didn't know my taxes were going up 17%. Ahhh, I'll talk to you later, my 3 minutes don't say 
anything. So, we have another constitution amendment besides the 2nd and it's the 9th. Have any 
of you read the 9th amendment. It states, "The enumeration of the Constitution of certain rights 
shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people." So basically a lot of 
the things happening in Richmond right now by our lovely Governor, because we know we can't 
say anything against him now because if we do we could go to jail. Have you seen the laws that 
have come down in 60 days and what they have done to our State? I am a northerner who chose 
to come to Virginia. I have been told that I speak my mind and that I am obnoxious and unliked. 
Like John Adams. John Adams had a wonderful reputation with your Thomas Jefferson right up 
to their death. I'm proud to say I am a Virginian now. I have been here almost 20 years. I am 
so shocked that we have allowed this to happen. I expect our Board of Supervisors to support 
our Sheriff and to support our people who are all a 2A community. I want to thank you for 
listening but you've just had people come up again and voice their opinion to you. I don't think, 
I expect every one of you to live up to who you are up there. You are to uphold the Constitution 
of the United States. I don't care about your personal opinions. It's the Constitution that you are 
to uphold and it was written for reasons so that we could overthrow a tyrannical Government. 
Thank you. 

Mike Payne, District 4: Good evening. My name is Mike Payne and I live in the 4th district. 
I'd like to say I love my God, my family, and my country. 47 years ago, I took an oath that I 
would defend the Constitution of the United States of America against all enemies foreign and 
domestic. The election this past November placed a number of socialist in power. I consider 
these socialist an enemy of the Constitution. #1, their disregard for the very first God given right 
to life. #2 their attack on the 2nd amendment and along with their red flags laws added in, it's not 
just an attack on the 2nd, it's a violation of the 4th, article 4 which predates the Bill of Rights and 
also is a violation of the 1, 4, 5, 6, and 10th amendments. I have not been released from this oath 
and I will defend the Constitution. I do realize that the newly elected members of the House and 
Senate are paying back the promise that they made to Planned Parenthood and Bloomberg who 
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bought and paid for their elections. That money does not give anyone the right to bulldoze over 
our God given rights. Another thing that has come to my attention, some States have decided 
that it would be a good idea to give their electoral college vote to whoever gets the popular vote. 
In Richmond there has been some movement in this direction for Virginia. That idea is not a 
good one. That would turn us into a direct democracy which is a mod rule. In this State, it 
would nullify at least 'l1 of the voters and in some cases more than Y2. I do not believe millions 
of Virginians would be happy having their only voice in their government taken away. This is a 
recipe for disaster. Thank you. 

Jones: Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a statement to this Board if I may. As of 4:00 this 
afternoon, my wife and I have been married for 63 years. Thank you. 

Bryant: I'm sure she deserves a sympathy card. Congratulations to both of you all. 
That' s the end of the public comment. 

Re: Public Hearing: Case 19-SUP269 Application for a Special Use Permit to Operate a 
Commercial Garage and Sale of Agricultural Related Equipment in an Al District for 
James Southworth 

Edmondston: Good evening Mr. Chairman and members of the Board. Tonight we 'll have a 
public hearing for Case 19-SUP269 landowner/applicant is James Southworth. This is located 
on Tax Map 119 Parcel 3 Lot C approximately 29 acres on Meadow Creek Road which is State 
Route 604 in the James River Magisterial District. It's currently zoned A-1. His request is to 
operate a commercial garage with the sales and services of Ag related equipment. The zoning 
ordinance does list a commercial garage and agricultural/industrial equipment as uses that may 
be permitted by the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors by a Special Use Permit 
following recommendation by the Planning Commission in accordance with this ordinance and 
the Code of Virginia. The Planning Commission may recommend and the Board may impose 
conditions to ensure protection of the district if the Special Use Permit is approved. Please note 
that a building permit has been issued and the construction of the requested garage is currently 
underway as the nature of the business and garage were not initially disclosed in October 2019 . . 
Construction of the detached garage in ongoing as permit issued but contact with Mr. 
Southworth has been made that the business may not operate until a final decision is made in 
regard to the application for this special use permit. This business was brought to the attention of 
the Planning and Zoning Department via citizen complaint in November 2019. Mr. Southworth 
was contacted and explained that he visited the Administration offices approximately two years 
ago inquiring on the process for establishing and operating his business within the zoning 
parameters set forth in the county. Information given at that time did not include the need for an 
application of a special use permit and Mr. Southworth was told he only needed to register his 
machinery and equipment in the office of the Commissioner of the Revenue to legitimately 
operate his business in the county. Mr. Southworth has been compliant with necessary actions in 
regard to submitting his special use permit application and wishes the Planning Commission and 
Board of Supervisors thoughtfully consider this request and his desire to operate a successful 
business within the county. 
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Please note the public hearing was held and was recommended unanimously to bring this before 
you and was introduced last month. Mr. Southworth is here tonight to answer any questions that 
you may have as well. 

Conditions: 

1. That all federal, state and local regulations, ordinances and laws be strictly adhered to. 
2. Right of ways and roadway shoulders shall not be used for parking. 
3. The property shall be kept neat and orderly. 
4. That the applicant pursues a commercial solid waste container and follow the County 

Solid Waste Ordinance. 
5. That all documentation submitted by the applicant in support of this special use permit 

request becomes a part of the conditions except that any such documentation that may be 
inconsistent with these enumerated conditions shall be superseded by these conditions. 

6. Nothing in this approval shall be deemed to obligate the County to acquire any interest in 
property, to construct, maintain or operate any facility or to grant any permits or 
approvals except as may be directly related hereto. 

7. The County Zoning Administrator and one other County staff member, as appointed by 
the County Administrator, shall be allowed to enter the property, with proper notice, if a 
complaint is registered against the property for noncompliance with this permit. Any 
complaints not solely related to this permit will be given to the appropriate department or 
agency. 

8. In the event that any one or more of the conditions is declared void for any reason 
whatever, such decision shall not affect the remaining portion of the permit, which shall 
remain in full force and effect, and for this purpose, the provisions of this are hereby 
declared to be severable. 

9. That any infraction of the above mentioned conditions could lead to a stop order and 
discontinuation of the special use permit, if it be the wishes of the Board of Supervisors. 

10. That the applicant(s) and landowners(s) understands the conditions and agrees to the 
conditions. 

Chairman Bryant declared the public hearing open for comments. 

David Ball, District 3: Good evening. David Ball, District 3. Um, I'm pretty sure you guys are 
going to pass this through which I hope you do. And Mr. Southworth I think several years ago 
opened a business in Cumberland County which did quite well until he sold it off but he seems 
like a very upstanding businessman and I admired what he accomplished in Cumberland. I think 
we have to look at small business at the vehicle of the economy. That's what we need here and 
we need more of it. The western part of the county of course is the least serviced part as far as 
business. We need to see business growing in all sectors of the county. They are going to be the 
support mechanism that's going to keep the county vibrant. Large corporations come and go but 
small business is what builds a community. I hope you support his application. Thank you. 

There being no further comments, Chairman Bryan declared the public hearing closed. 
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Chambers: I make a motion that we approve it Mr. Chairman. 

Miles: Can I pose a question Mr. Chairman if it' s the appropriate time? Mrs. Edmondston can 
you remind us again the background and context of why condition 3 was struck? 

(Condition 3. There shall be no more than four (4) inoperable vehicles and or machinery 
equipment outside of the main structure at any one time.) 

Edmondston: Absolutely, Mr. Miles. Condition 3 was struck because the Planning 
Commission felt that due to the fact the distance and layout of this parcel, he was far enough off 
the road that no vehicles, actually wouldn't be vehicles, it would be Ag equipment such as 
lawnmowers, weed eaters and such and they would actually fit within the garage. Anything that 
had been serviced or needing to be serviced, they just did not feel like it was necessary to put a 
limit upon the number of machinery and equipment pieces that Mr. Southworth may have. 

Miles: The concern I have with that Mr. Chairman rather is it seems that we consistently added 
this condition on other like projects. Is that right? Businesses rather and SUP's. 

Edmondston: That is true. Anything that is similar in nature to a garage with vehicles and 
equipment. That is true. 

Miles: Would the applicant mind if we added that back? 

Chambers: Add it back? 

Miles: Yes, add item 3 back. 

Chambers: No, I'm not going to vote for that. That was my motion. I've got a motion on the 
floor Mr. Chairman. 

Southworth: Like I was explaining to the Planning Commission, it's a little bit different as an 
automotive repair shop. 90% of our stuff is pickup and delivery. Right now I've got about 20 up 
there. It just depends on the pickup and delivery cycle works but nothing is visible from the 
road. We will literally pick up 30 this week and deliver 20. Depends on the parts and payments. 

Bryant: How close is your neighbors? 

Southworth: My parents are next door, 3/8 of a mile. Rob and Linda Wilkes are across the 
road. The lay of the land is set up, the shop is on one end of the property. It's almost like a 
peninsula. West V aco owns all around the backside of it. Basically everything is behind the 
building anyway. It ' s not visible unless you are in an airplane. Nobody is going to see it. 

Bryant: We have a motion and a second. Any more discussion? 
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Allen: The only discussion I want to make sure it's added that it's with the changes of removing 
3. 

Miles: On item l, Mr. Chairman and Mrs. Edmondston, under condition 1 it says local 
regulations. Does that include inoperable vehicles? 

Edmondston: It would. That would be a local. 

Miles: Ok. Yeah. 

Bryant: Any more discussion? Call for the vote. Unanimous. 

Southworth: Thank you. I appreciate it. 

Supervisor Chambers moved. Vice Chairman Matthews seconded and was unanimouslv 
carried bv the Board to approve 19-SUP269 for James Southworth for operation ofa 
commercial garage and sale of agricultural related equipment. 

Re: VDOT Road Matters 

There were none due to the work session before the meeting. 

Re: Presentation: Chip Davis, Dillwyn Volunteer Fire Department: Update on Tractor 
Pull Plans and Request to have electrical service connected to the site 

Davis: Thank you. July 25th. Save the date. That's where we are right now. Our tractor pull 
committee which is made up of all 4 fire departments in the county. Some of them are 
represented in the audience tonight. We banded together trying to expand this activity to make it 
something that will be better than it was last year. After reevaluating the way we did it last year, 
we would like your permission to pursue negotiations with Dominion Power to get a permanent 
power source down there. We think this would be feasible and would be something that comes 
with the terms of our contract that could be removed easily if it should be. Last year we almost 
had a disaster with our generator. We got it going at the last minute and made it through it. We 
even had a backup generator. Ifwe had permanent power there, that would make things a lot 
easier for us. We did the wiring and the infrastructure is there in place for lighting and 
concessions. The wiring is done so we just need to get that hooked up. That's something that 
once we get something back from Dominion, Mrs. Carter has been helping me get numbers and 
things but getting through the bureaucracy of getting this done. Once we get something formal, I 
will bring you a formal letter requesting that we need to run a line from this pole to this pole. 

Bryan: Where are they currently looking at running it Mr. Davis? From where to where? 

Davis: We don't know. That would be up to Dominion Power. Preferably down the side of the 
property. 
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Bryan: You know we've got that hotel coming in there. 

Davis: Correct and they would have to take all that in account. That's the reason that would be 
up to Dominion Power. 

Matthews: Is it going to affect the hotel? 

Carter: It would have to be done where it won't. That's why we would need to bring 
something back. The hotel engineers are working up there now with all that. 

Matthews: I've got a question too. You want to put it permanently. I've seen a lot of venues 
where they used temporary lighting. Why not put the line there and use temporary lighting that 
you can rent some place or buy your own instead of putting something permanent there? 

Davis: We put the lighting up. It's there. 

Matthews: I understand that. But it looks like to me a temporary scenario would be more 
ascetic to the businesses close to that instead of something permanent. 

Davis: Well we made the investment of putting the lighting up. 

Matthews: How much was that investment? 

Davis: Considerable. A lot of it was donated to us. We did purchase some and I don't have it 
with me because we did not foresee the Board asking us to take it down and put something back 
up. The temporary lighting which we bought last year. It' s fairly expensive. It's cumbersome. 
We had to take 3 trucks to go to Charlottesville to bring in the lighting that we used and we also 
got some from some of our friends in the community that had some. So we were borrowing 
lights, renting lights and also to get lights big enough for what needs to be done we just felt it 
was best to put in permanent lights that we can use once a year for our activity. With the power 
source coming in from outside, Dominion Power, we wouldn't have to bet on generators and all 
that cumbersome. 

Matthews: I'd like to reach out to you and set up a meeting a couple members of the board 
which I'm on the rescue squad committee and the finance committee to discuss this venue a little 
deeper with you before we make a decision tonight. How does the Board feel about that? 

Bryant: He' s not asking for an answer tonight. 

Bryan: We are not making a decision. He's just updating us on the lighting. 

Matthews: I understand that but there is some discussion that needs to be done with this 
lighting and stuff. It's not going to be rubber stamped. 
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Jones: Unless these other people made a complaint about this, I don't see a reason why we can't 
do it. 

Miles: What you are asking for, Mr. Davis, is a request to look into this right now? Is that 
right? 
Getting power. 

Allen: Permanent power. 

Miles: Can we do that and then recommend it to what Mr. Matthews is pointing out? 

Matthews: I just think there's some more discussion ... 

Allen: There's some things he wants to talk about and we can talk about it later. That ain't got 
nothing to do with this. 

Chambers: July ain't that far off. He's trying to get something lined up. I think they are doing 
a good thing for the county and the county should support them. 

Matthews: When is Dominion Power supposed to let you know something? 

Davis: We've made a request. We have not heard back from them. We made a request. They 
asked for more information. We got the information and they asked for more information. 
We' ve been going through the process of getting it and trying to get it going. 

Matthews: Are you going to have it this year? Or you not going to have it? 

Davis: We are going to have it July 25th. 

Matthews: I know that but are you going to have the permanent power? 

Davis: We don't know. 

Bryan: They will probably approve it July 26th, the day after. 

Davis: Ifwe do that, we will reach out to other companies that donated us the generators before. 
We've already started our fund raising to get sponsors. We are already asking for sponsorship 
for the event. It does take about, we are starting now to have everything ready and rolling by the 
25th. Other things we've done, we've improved the safety of the track by extending it straight 
out at the end. It had a curve in it which we didn't know when we built it because the way the 
lay of the land is. We are also in the process of adding soil to the track to give it the proper 
consistency that is required by the pullers. One other thing we are looking into and is something 
that we would be bringing back also is a permanent platform rather than working off the back of 
somebody's lowboy. That's a safety hazard and we are looking for something that would be 
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safer. Like I said once we get it in place we will be bringing it to you in writing as soon as we 
know more. 

Miles: So this is not the end all be all. There's another step to the staircase. 

Davis: We just didn't want to blindside you coming to you in June saying we need to get this 
approved. We wanted to let you know about it. 

Bryan: Do we need a motion for that Mrs. Carter? It's just informational. 

Carter: He's just wanting to let you know. 

Chambers: Call for the question. 

Bryan: There's no motion required. 

Re: Justine Young, Piedmont Senior Resources Area Agency on Aging, Inc.: Budget 
Request 

Young: Good evening Mr. Chairman, members of the Board, Mrs. Carter, Mr. Carter. Thank 
you all for allowing me a few minutes to talk to you this evening. Piedmont Senior Resources 
greatly appreciates the support you have given over the last few years. I hope you will continue 
with that support. I think Mr. Miles can update you on most of the changes that are taking place 
at the agency. There are a couple things I did want to point out. I think last year when I came 
before you all I said I would address the disparity in funding from some of the counties. That 
has been done. I wanted to let you know that the Board of Piedmont Senior Resources has 
addressed that directly and given a directive for us to move the residents of the counties that are 
supporting us to the top of the waiting list. We do have some waiting lists in some of our major 
programs. Home delivered meals and homemakers in the home that are sitting with people that 
need in home support. So, your folks will go to the top of that list automatically. I think that's 
only fair. I've been pushing for that and working towards that for a couple years and finally got 
that resolved last month I believe that was. With that being said other changes going on, we've 
added a new program since I was here last. A very big program as it turns out. We added 
nonemergency medical transportation based on the need that we found from public hearings, not 
only our own public hearings but those held by Centra Health, Steps and other organizations in 
the community. So we started a nonemergency medical transportation basically last December 
or December before this past. We've run it for a full year now and when we started it for several 
months it was a slow process to get it started but I tell you within 3 months we had the phone 
ringing off the hook. Within 4 or 5 months we were booked out 2 months in advance solid. 
Okay. At that time we only had one vehicle. Looking at that need we went ahead and applied 
for a grant for a second vehicle and just got that one pretty much ready to put on the road. Also 
in doing the 2nd vehicle, we put a request in to the Department of Motor Vehicles because they 
license us for this service, we requested and added to be able to go to l JV A. I think we will 
make a huge difference to the residents of Buckingham. We haven't had a lot of calls from 
Buckingham for this service, or not as many as we've had in other counties, but I think now that 
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we can take folks to UV A I think that's going to make a big difference. Last year we did over 
300 appointments for folks, this year we expect that to more than double so this is a rapidly 
growing program that we are doing. Also, I might add this program is run completely on 
donations and grants that we've written. No state funding. No Federal funding. Nothing. We 
also in addition to the request to travel further we also put in a request for payment from riders of 
$5 because we need this program to be self-sustaining. At the rate it's growing I don't think all 
my grant writing and Jordan's grant writing is going to be able to keep it going because it's 
growing rapidly. I hope, we came before you this year with a request of $15919 and we base 
that on the 10% of federal funding that we receive. Just as a reminder of explanation, our federal 
funding comes with a requirement of a 10% locality match. Our agency, and there's been some 
confusion about this, we are a quasi governmental agency. We are not a local charity. We are 
funded from the state and federal government and not quite like social services, it's a little 
different but we are still an agency that this particular agency does require the local match and so 
we took the population of every county to determine that 10%. That's how we come up with that 
sum of money. You guys have been great and we are happy with things the way they are and are 
working on leveling out the services to all the counties so everyone is benefiting. I do want to 
give you some numbers. Last fiscal year we delivered over 9,000 meals to people in their 
homes. These are people who cannot drive. They cannot drive a car somewhere to get food. So 
it's important to them. We also did over 500 meals for seniors at the luncheon site we have here 
in Buckingham County. We did 680 hours of in-home services. That's an aide that goes in the 
home and is assisting folks that maybe can't get the laundry basket and get the laundry done. Or 
can't cook a meal because they've had surgery. They can't stand long enough. These aides can 
go to the grocery store for them, the drug store for them. So just to give you a little bit of an 
idea. We have over 20 programs now just with seniors age 60 and over. I think way back over 
40 years ago, the Piedmont Planning District Commission is the one that developed Piedmont 
Senior Resources in conjunction with your county and the other six. So all seven counties got 
together to do this and I know all that's been forgotten over the last few decades. I just wanted 
to point that out so everyone would understand. One last comment I want to make, in 2015 
shortly after I came, I think I came to the agency at the end of 2013, we were at $6300 in fund 
raising grants for the year. Last year 2019 we were at $284,000 in grants and donations and fund 
raising. So, I just want you to see the changes in the agency and the growth. We are working 
very hard as Mr. Miles can tell you. Always looking to increase the funding to increase the 
services to the seniors that really need some help. You know, if you are 95 and live at home 
alone, don't have any family, we may be the only people you have to call. So we greatly 
appreciate your support and home you will be able to continue. Any questions? 

Matthews: I do. How do they contact you ifthere is a person that needs medical transport other 
than life threatening situations? How do they do it? 

Young: They would just call the office. 

Matthews: You will set up the appointment. 

Young: We don't set up the appointment. They usually, what happens, they call us and tell us 
when they have an appointment and we are telling everyone to call as soon as possible because 
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we can schedule your appointment out 4 months in advance. So a lot of folks that have a 
cardiology visit once or twice a year, they know it's in 4, 5, 6 months. We will go ahead and 
schedule for that appointment. Once we get the 2nd vehicle on the road, it will ease up things a 
little bit. This week that vehicle goes in play. But even with 2 vehicles keep in mind we have 7 
counties we are trying to cover but again, your folks will go to the top of that list. 

Carter: The 10% requirement, what happens when the other counties don't contribute? Does it 
disqualify? 

Young: If I can make it up in grants and fundraising, that kind of works out to our advantage. 
For example, Prince Edward County, majority of fund raising we do is there and most of the 
corporate sponsors are there so that pretty much makes it up that way. I can tell you based on 
what board members told me in Lunenburg and Nottoway and Prince Edward all three are 
looking at an increase this year. So, I can't guarantee that. It takes a board vote so we will see 
what happens. 

Re: Sam Davis, Buckingham County Republican Party: Senate Bill 35 and House Bill 421 

Davis: Honorable Board members, I'm here to speak to you tonight on House Bill 421 and 
Senate Bill 35. This bill, both bills are identical, what the state has decided to do is give you the 
power to enact your own gun ordinances to create gun free zones. These would cover areas live 
government owned building, government owned parks, county owned property, county permitted 
event or streets adjacent to. Alright, they both have been current State Code 15.2-915 by adding 
subsections E and F which grant you the authority to pass your own ordinances. They both have 
passed both houses of the General Assembly and are expected to be signed by the Governor any 
day. Areas where you will be able to pass ordinances are county owned parks, government 
buildings, streets adjacent to any permitted events, permitted events themselves. These bills are 
bad because what it's going to do is create a quilt work if you will of varying ordinances in each 
locality of the State. Which is going to create confusion among the legal gun owners as far as 
when they can legally carry and when they can't. You leave here and go to Richmond, you are 
going to go through Cumberland and you are going to go through Powhatan into Chesterfield 
and you could be in violation of the local ordinance at any point when you cross the county line 
of a county that has an ordinance that is not in agreement with your county. This is going to 
create confusion among law enforcement. What's enforceable and what's not. Let's say you 
want to enact an ordinance that makes Gene Dixon Park a gun free zone. How are you going to 
enforce it? Who's going to search the cars? Who's going to ... we don't have the law 
enforcement here now. If I'm a concealed weapon permit holder, I decide to lock my weapon in 
my car while I watch my kid play ball, I don't see a problem with that. If you deem that park a 
gun free zone, I would be in violation of the law. Ok. So basically what this is it's a scape goat 
for counties like Albermarle, Fairfax, Loudon, Alexandria, possibly one more up there in the 
northern comer. The way they can pass their gun free zones as they will, Democratic controlled 
legislature was able to get the votes from those areas to pass this through. It's also going to 
place a burden on you as a county if you pass that ordinance to defend that ordinance. Because 
these ordinances are going to be challenged. These State laws are already gearing up to be 
challenged. They have just been passed. So, what can we do? Well, based on the advice of Tim 
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Anderson, Attorney at Virginia Beach who is getting ready to take the State to court for three of 
the newly passed laws, he recommends passing an ordinance saying we wouldn't pass an 
ordinance. Thank you but no thank you. We will leave just as it is. His argument is if we pass 
an ordinance, we at least make it more difficult to some point down the road for another Board 
just on a whim pass an ordinance creating these gun free zones. Or you can do like South 
Hampton County which I believe you have a copy of a resolution that they passed in your Board 
packet where they passed a resolution saying basically thank you but no thank you. We are not 
asking to do away with anything that' s already on the books. Schools are gun free zones. Any 
firearms ordinance that's already in place stays. We are just asking not to pass an ordinance 
based on the authority granted under Senate bill 35 or House Bill 421. Period. That's it. 
There's a copy of the resolution passed by South Hampton County. It was passed on 6-1 vote on 
February 25th I believe. That' s it. Pretty simple. Cut and dry. Not asking you to do anything 
but say thank you but no thank you. I appreciate your consideration. 

Bryant: Board, what's your pleasure? 

Miles: I have a question, ifl may, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Davis the legislation that was passed was 
House Bill and Senate Bill. They both are enabling legislation which means it gives any locality 
the option to adopt an ordinance or not adopt an ordinance with regards to the subject obviously. 

Davis: It does not say you shall adopt an ordinance. It says the county or locality may. So it's 
up to each county or locality as far as what they do. 

Miles: There's no referendum or majority vote or anything like that tied up in this legislation? 

Davis: Not that I've seen. I've read the legislation up one side and down the other. 

Miles: Thank you. 

Bryan: Zoning Matters. 

Bryant: Discussion? 

Bryan: Zoning Matters. 

Bryant: We need to ... just leave it like it is and do nothing. 

Re: Zoning Matters 

There were none at this time. 

Re: Planning Commission: Consider appointment of a Planning Commissioner for 
District 2 
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Bryan: Yes, Mr. Chairman. That's me. Mr. Chairman, I'd like to appoint Ashley Shumaker to 
replace Royce Charlton. At the same time I'd like to do what we did for Sammy and do a little 
something for Royce for being on the Planning Commission. 

Bryant: Mr. Bryan has made a motion to appoint Ashley Shumaker to the Planning 
Commission. Any discussion? Call for the vote. Carried Unanimous. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to appoint Ashley Shumaker to the Planning Commission to represent District 2. 

Re: Commonwealth Regional County/Library: Consider scheduling a public hearing to 
support a grant application for Buckingham County Public Library to USDA Rural 
De'\1elopment funding to purchase IT and Security Equipment for the new Library location 

Miles: We need to make a motion to hold a public hearing for that regard. Is that right, Mr. 
Chairman? 

Carter: Yes, Buckingham County Public Library has applied for a grant through the CRC to 
USDA for funding for technology and things for the library. The County would need to have a 
public hearing to endorse this application according to USDA's regulations. 

Miles: lfwe put it to the April meeting, that would make 4 public hearings? 

Carter: 4 public hearings in April. But I think they need to get this application in. It shouldn't 
take very long. 

Miles: I would move to schedule this for April 13th. 

Bryant: Ok. Any other discussion? Call for the vote. Carried. 

Supervisor Miles moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Bot'ird to schedule a public hearing for April 13, 2020 for the Buckingliam County Library's 
application to the USDA for IT equipment and security equipment funding. 

Re: Buckingham County Rescue Squad: Consider recommendation of the Rescue Squad 
Committee regarding release of funding 

Allen: We had a discussion with them and was going to ... they had asked for another $50,000 
and we would like to approve. 

Bryant: The squad is asking for another $50,000 to operate on. Any discussion? Call for the 
vote. Unanimous. Carried. 

Carter: I might add that this is in the budget. It's not additional money. It's money within their 
budget. 
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Jones: Is that $50,000 or $60,000? 

Carter: $50,000 

Matthews: We are just appropriating what was already in there. 

Supervisor Chambers moved, Vice Chairman Matthews seconded and was unanimously 
carried by the Board to appropriate another $50,000 to the Buckingham County Rescue Squad 
from their budget line item. 

Re: Update on Amish Safety Committee 

Cody Davis: Good evening, Gentlemen. Just thought it would be good to tell you guys that our 
committee met last Thursday. It's probably, unless we see a future need for future meetings, I 
think is going to be the last committee meeting. We are going to pursue May Fest May 9th and 
have a premium spot there. Amish have agreed to have a horse and buggy, at least a buggy 
there. They have been really good partners in these meetings. They've volunteered to govern 
themselves a little bit more even standards across the Board regarding lighting like a minimum 
standard within their own governance. Which would include a strobing amber light across the 
rear of the buggies and that's in accordance with Virginia State law. You have probably see the 
additional signage at Sprouse's Corner. I think it looks pretty good. Recommendations I've 
received for some of you have been submitted to VDOT. We are partnering with Farm Bureau 
for trifold brochure, literature creation and printing. They are still working on getting back some 
rough drafts following my renditions to some things they already had. They are going to 
produce those brochures for us along with banners and posters. There is going to be some cost 
sharing between Farm Bureau and the County here. It shouldn't be very expensive at all. We 
hope to get those in hand soon so we can start partnering with the distribution of those materials 
with the county stickers. We are kind of missing that mark but it's heavy turnaround for 
something this large. Any questions from anybody? 

Bryant: Sounds like yall are heading in the right direction. 

Davis: Yeah, I think we are really setting a standard. This morning I attended a meeting at 
Charlotte Courthouse. The Ag Extension offices for Buckingham, Charlotte and Halifax are 
taking on Amish related matters and one of the things they wanted to address is road safety. 
More or less we have kind of paved the way. They are eager to be partners with us and have us 
partner with them down the road. 

Jones: Have the Amish checked to see how much it would cost for that light to go on top of the 
buggy? 

Davis: I don't know in regards to cost but they seemed pretty happy to do that. To do at least 
that amount of strobing amber light on the rear of the buggy. I think they were comfortable 
doing that. 
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Carter: That had to be agreed upon by the State Police. The color of the light. They said the 
Amber is seen better during the day. 

Matthews: They have a supplier up in Pennsylvania from what I understand that they can get it 
from pretty easy. It's already available, all they have to do is place the order. 

Da'\1is: Right. You see some that have a whole lot of lighting and some that have a little. They 
want to set a minimum standard to where you can have more but can't have less to make sure 
they are doing their due diligence. 

Miles: Mr. Davis, so the Amish are amendable to that? 

Davis: They are eager. We are careful to say we are not imposing anything on you and they are 
eager to say they are not expecting anything of you but we are appreciative of it, the partnership. 
They offered to start a collection internally to share costs as well. 

Miles: Good. That's amazing. So there are no more committee meetings. Is that what you 
were saying Mr. Davis? 

Davis: No, I don't think we need to. May 9th at May Fest hopefully some of us from that 
committee will get together but unless we decide to take on further projects or keep this going 
inevitably or something, I don't think the committee will meet again. 

Re: Other Matters for Board Consideration 

There were none. 

Re: County Attorney Matters 

Wright: Mr. Chairman, I'm here to give you an update on the progress of the committee dealing 
with the noise control ordinance. We've met twice and we've had some pretty frank and 
interesting discussion. Probably one day this week there will be a draft submitted out for the 
members of the committee to look at. That would not be intended to be a final draft but in 
certain portions of it we will offer alternatives so when we gather back in a week or so we can 
begin to put together a final draft and we will know where the focuses come. The Committee's 
working pretty diligently trying to get to a consensus that will try to serve a rural community like 
Buckingham. So, with a little luck, sometime while you are in the middle of budget we will try 
to bring you something. 

Re: County Administrator's Report 

Carter: First item is to make all of you aware and the public is that Chairman Bryant and Vice 
Chairman Matthews did attend the Chairman's Institute and has been certified through that 
program. 
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Supervisor Bryan was appointed to the V ACo Education Committee. 

Supervisor Miles was appointed to the V ACo Finance Committee. 

I have also been appointed to the VACo Finance Committee. 

The next item is an update from the Finance Committee as they study the feasibility of Proration 
of Personal Property Tax. We will be continuing to meet on that. We find it has a lot of Pro's 
and Con's and ups and downs and ends and out with how to handle that including the possibility 
of having to change to twice a year billing. We are still looking at that. 

That concludes my report Mr. Chairman. 

Re: Other Board Matters 

Miles: I've got one thing Mr. Chairman. If I may. I know I have hard time keeping my mouth 
shut sometimes but I did want to note that Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Edmondston and I and Lauren 
Stooler as part of our membership with the Commonwealth Regional Council met recently. So 
during our February Commonwealth Regional Council meeting we met with Ms. Stooler, she's a 
representative of Economic Development Administration and she was here to visit Planning 
District 14 and with the Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy Review also known as 
CEDS which we should have some approval on with the Commonwealth Regional Council in the 
coming weeks. It will be a huge step forward for Buckingham and the CRC members in addition 
W.ir. Chairman, CEDS is a prerequisite for the EDA as an economic development district wliJch 
will allow us millions of dollars for economic development, infrastructure, small business 
development, entrepreneurship and that sort of thing. Ms. Stooler met with Mrs. Carter, Mrs. 
Edmondston, Melody Foster and I at Sprouse' s Comer and she was very much impressed with 
that project with the sewer growth and capacity there. I think that will net some very great things 
for Buckingham in terms of how we are an active participating member of the Commonwealth 
Regional Council. CEDS has been a long time coming and it' s going to open up a lot of doors 
with economic development in the county with the economic development committee that we do 
have. 

Re: Executive Closed Session 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to enter into Executive Closed Session under the following Codes: 

1. Discussion, consideration or interviews of prospective candidates for emplovment; 
assignment, appointment. promotion. performance, demotion. salaries. disciplining or 
resignation of specific public officers. appointees or employees of any public bodv; and 
evaluation ofper(ormance of departments. §2.2-3711.A.l 
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2. Discussion concerning a prospective business or industrv or the expansion of an existing 
business or industry where no previous announcement has been made of the business' or 
industry's interest in locating or expanding its facilities in the communitv. §2.2-3711.A.5 

Re: Return to Open Session and Certification 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Miles seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to return to Open Session and certify that to the best of each Board member's 
knowledge only business matters related to the code of which the executive meeting was 
convened was discussed or considered in the closed executive session. 

Re: Action as a result of Closed Session 

There was no action. 

Re: Recess to Reconvene 

There being no further business to discuss, Chairman Bryant recessed the meeting to reconvene 
on Wednesday, March 18, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. for a budget work session. 

ATTEST: 

Rebecca S. Carter 
County Administrator 
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Buckingham County 
Board of Supervisors 

School Board 
Joint Budget Work Session 

March 18, 2020 

At a reconvened joint budget work session of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors and 
School Board held on Wednesday, March 18, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco 
Auditorium of the Buckingham County Administration Complex, the following members were 
present: Harry W. Bryant, Jr., Chairman; Don Matthews, Vice Chairman; Robert C. Jones; 
Donald E. Bryan; T. Jordan Miles, III; Joe N. Chambers, Jr. and Danny R. Allen. Also present 
were Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator; Karl Carter, Asst. County Administrator; Cheryl 
T. "~icci" Edmondston, Zoning Administrator and E.M. Wright, Jr., County Attorney. 

School Board members present were Thomas Hutcherson, Jr., Chairman; Theresa Bryant, Vice 
Chairman; Joii Goodman; Rachel Castello-Dunn; Sherry Ragland; and Pamela Morris. 
Jacqueline Newton was absent. Also present were Dr. Daisy Hicks, Superintendent and Wendy 
Oliver, Clerk to the School Board. 

Re: Call to Order 

Chairman Bryant called the meeting to order. 

Re: Establishment of a Quorum 

Chairman Bryant certified there was a quorum. Seven of seven members present and the 
meeting could continue. 

Re: Call to Order by the School Board 

Chairman Hutcherson called the School Board Meeting to order. 

Re: Establishment of a Quorum for School Board 

Chairman Hutcherson certified there was a quorum. Six of seven members were present and the 
School Board meeting could continue. 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman, at this time I have a statement that I'd like to read as part of the record. 
I am advising that I have sought an opinion from the Commonwealth's Attorney concerning any 
conflict I may have in participating in discussions and voting on the County's Budget because I 
am a school teacher for the Buckingham County School System. I have received a written 
opinion from Mr. Wright that I can participate in the discussions and vote on the Budget matters. 
The Code of Virginia requires that I make a statement concerning my situation. 
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Accordingly, I make the following statement for the record: 

1. I will participate in the discussions and vote on matters relating to the adoption, as well as 
the adoption, of the 2020-2021 Board of Supervisors' budget for the County; 

2. I am a school teacher employed by the Buckingham County School Board, which is 
funded in part by allocations from the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors; 

3. I am a member of a profession, the members of which are affected by the transaction; and 
4. I am able to participate in the transaction fairly, objectively, and in the public interest and 

I do not set the budget or authorize the expenditures of the Buckingham County School 
Board. 

Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

Miles: Mr. Chairman, I have a statement please. I am advising that I have sought an opinion 
from the Commonwealth's Attorney concerning any conflict I may have in participating in 
discussions and voting on the County's Budget because I am a I am an employee of Piedmont 
Senior Resources. I have received a written opinion from Mr. Wright that I can participate in the 
discussions and vote on the Budget matters. The Code of Virginia requires that I make a 
statement concerning my situation. 

Accordingly, I make the following statement for the record: 

1. I will participate in the discussions and vote on matters relating to the adoption, as well as 
the adoption, of the 2020-2021 Board of Supervisors' budget for the County; 

2. I am an employee of Piedmont Senior Resources, which is funded in part by allocations 
from the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors; 

3. I am a member of a group of employees of Piedmont Senior Resources. A group being 
more than 3 which are affected by the transaction; and 

4. I am able to participate in the transaction fairly, objectively, and in the public interest. I 
do not set the budget or authorize the expenditures of Piedmont Senior Resources. 

Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

Re: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 

Supervisor Chambers gave the invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance was said by all who were 
in attendance. 
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Re: Consider carryover request of the School Board 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman I ask that we postpone action on the carryover request until each Board 
member has looked at the Capital Improvement Pan. 

Matthews: Second. 

Bryant: You heard the motion. Any discussion? Call for the vote. Unanimous. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Vice Chairman Matthews seconded and was unanimouslv carried bv 
the Board to postpone the carrvover request ofthe School Board until the Board members 
have looked at the Capital Improvement Plan. 

Re: Budget Work Session with the Board of Supervisors and School Board 
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Hicks: This is the 10 year comparison of our previous years March 31st ADM for the past ten 
years. Based on the history and current trend of ADM we are proposing to leave the projected 
ADM of 1955 for the 2020-2021 school year. 
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2020-2021 State Proposed Budget 
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You can see on the left is our current budget. We are proposing to build our 2020-2021 budget 
on the most recent state proposed budget from the General Assembly. When we look at the state 
funding comparison this year's budget is $14,792,547. The proposed budget is $15,612,682 
which is an additional $820,135. The two highlighted funding sources of community provider 
add on funds of $27 ,500. Special Education Regional Tuition Funds of $108,833 are funds that 
we are not eligible to receive. The Community Provider Add On funds are for school divisions 
who partner with local community day cares and we do not have local community day cares so 
therefore we do have those funds. The Special Education Regional Tuition Funds are for school 
divisions who participate in serving their special education students in regional programs and we 
are not part of a regional program. If we were to participate in a Special Education Regional 
Program our ADM funds would be lowered to reflect the funds we would receive from this 
funding source. 
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General Assembly's Propo~ed Budget - Highlights 
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Here's a highlight of the state' s budget. We are getting an additional $684,569. Our projected 
ADM will remain the same. The composite index rate is being lowered from 0.3485 to 0.3422 
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and VRS rates for professional employees are increasing by .98% and for nonprofessional 
employees .66%. Buckingham County VPI funding slots were reduced by 12 however the State 
is increasing the per pupil amount with this increase and the pupil funding we will see a 
reduction in our total VPI funds state and local by $25,904. However, VPI classes are being 
increased from 18 students to 20 students. With our current staff we may be able to serve 12 
more eligible students in the fiscal year 201 and 22 which will increase our VPI enrollment from 
108 students to 120. 

The other significant variances in the state budget is basic aide which is an additional $483,389. 
Sales tax an additional $102,708. Vocational Education is a reduction of$78,197. VRS an 
additional $92,076. Compensation supplement a reduction of $235,934. At Risk is an additional 
$295,271 . Early reading specialist is a reduction of $88,999. Virginia Preschool Initiative a 
reduction of $13,413. Supplemental Lottery per pupil, a reduction of$482,138 in which 
infrastructure and operations per pupil is replacing that funding source in the amount of 
$484, 708. 2% salary increases for SOQ funded instructional positions and support personnel for 
both fiscal years. Please note the SOQ school counselor staffing ratio projections changed. It is 
proposed for next school year that a 375:1 ratio for elementary; 325:1 ratio for Middle; 300:1 
ratio for high school. 
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Class Size Data & Projections 

2019-2020 2020-2021 PROJECTED 

AM!!&• 
Av•r•I!.. dass 

Grade SttJdenb Teachers Clau Sjz! Grade Stud•nts Tuchers Size 

Primary Prirmiry 

i('in~rRart~n' 144 1 l0.S7 Kindergarten• 144 8 18.00 
first' 153 s 19.13 Fint• 144 7 la.57 
s.~na• 153 8 19.13 Second" 153 8 19.13 

Total 450 Total 441 (9) 

Elementary Elementary 

Third• 151 8 18.88 Third• 153 8 19.13 
;e,~rth 162 7 23.14 Fourth 151 7 21.57 
f ifth 171 7 24.43 Fifth 162 7 23.1-i 

Total 484 r~taS 466 (18) 

Mtdtt.. Middle 

Soo,h 175 7 2·s.oo Sixth 111 7 14.43 
Seventh 168 6 18.00 Seventh 17S 6 29.!i 
E!gl'lth 142 f. 13.67 

Total 
·-'--~~ 

485 
Eia:hth 168 6 28.00 

Tct~l 
·- ... -~ ........... _. 

514 29 

Htfh High 

Niot1l 15-9 Ninth 142 
lenth 136 Tenth 159 
E:evenr.h UG Elewnth 1:-6 

rwelft~ BS Twelfth H6 
Total 566 Total 573 7 

1<12 'fctaf 1985 KU Totll 1994 

These are our current and projected class sizes. We currently receive K-3 class size reduction 
funds requiring us to keep class sized no more than 22 students or below in grades K-3. Also, 
SOQ requires no more than 24 students in grades 6-12 in English classes and as you can see our 
middle school is expected an increase of 29 students and high school an expected increase of 7 
students. 
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Other State Reve-nues 

Propo~d 

2019-2020 2020-2021 Yatiance 
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WORKPLACE RE.ADD-l::SS $~1,.,0(; S!'r .oo $G.OO 
r:-.'DUSJRY CER:TIFICATIOX S3..u6~.t>{o $.3.06~00 Slt.t>J I 
~"DVSTRY CERTIFlCATION STEM-H 1·S .. r .i·i' ~SJ !' .00 5~).00 

SC."BTOI.H OTHER !lT.~TE .LOTTERl" Fl'7\1JS siz,32~.oo S1.!~l5.00 SO.Cla I 

Al.TER.."\;'Am"E i::DCCATIO!': REGJO~i.'\L $5~ .666-.{)\~ ss.s.;~i.oo $i.~S5.0'.:', 

BENEFITS FROM OlHER H ATE AC•!~CII:S. $2.UCO.('l' S.H.!'Ol•.00 St .V:t ; 
SAFE & STABLEFA.\.DLIES vRA..'T s;.100 00 !>~ . lWOO S:'..i.00 I 
SCHOOL ~ECl iun· OFFICER S!+ -t'~.OC S,(1 .00 tSl .l.76.:.00Ji 

SC"BT01'.4L OTHER STATE Fl"::\1JS Sl>6.0:?S.OO Sll.8~1..00 (SU,17';.00)I 

I 
TOI..\L OTHER STATE R£\·"I~'l."J.:S .S108.J53.00 S95.1i6.00 (Sll.177.00)! 

These are our proposed State Revenues. We are removing the school security officer grant but 
due to the importance of this position we plan on funding this position anyway regardless of 
whether we are awarded the grant again in which we have applied for a grant for next year but in 
case they don't give it to us we still want to fund that position. 
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Federal ReYenues 

2019-2020 

Pt-oposed 

2020-2021 Yariance 

---------------------.-----. ----. --- --- -. ---- -- .., 
JROTC S6~.g67.0tJ I $52.38-1.00 i CS10.·183.001i 
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TITI.E I PAR'!° A- SCHOOL IMPRO\"EMEXT SU 1.:!.6H 00 ! $169,5.39.00 ! ($9H:.~?.~~:~ 
ll!LE Il PART A· 5UPPOR!r'G EFFECTIVE ~ST. $82.337.00 ; $87,560.00 I S~.2.:?3.00 1 
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~~~~-~~~!;EiiP-wc~~~~~---=~-~-::_~-~· ==-=:· ____ ~~~i~~+--.. --~~~i~~~ .. ~·----~~~{~~1 
TOTAL FEDERAL Fl'.!liUS SJ.048.764.00 S?,l!»f~.00 (S7$7,•I8.00) 

These are our proposed federal revenues. A significant change is the School Improvement 
Grant. We are spending down the original award amounts therefore we are projected $943,094 
less. 

Other Local Revenues 

2019-2020 

Rf\!S S3.500.00 

nmoN S2.000.00 

SPECHL FEES fRO~I Pl'Pil. SlZ.~'X'.00 

RERUF.S & RER~'DS - SCH Brs OP $160.-0l)l}.00 

OIHERREB.UES & REti..11\DS Si~J.-000 ilQ 

~ALE Of OTHER EQUIP~tE\-f 52500.00 

~Sl'RANC'E ADJVST\IENTS SJO.iJl)i.00 

TOTAL LOCAL fl~S $330.0l~.OO 

Propowd 

2020-2021 

SCl.000.00 

S6.000.00 

$13.000.00 

Sl ill000.00 

SlOO.OOG.00 

~2500.00 

$10,000.00 

S317,SOO.OO 

Yariant'e 

S2 ~OOf!O 

~000.00 

SL000.-00 
'$Hl.000.00 

: $.W. 00\I ~j(J I 

SQJ)O 

$10.000.00 

In other local revenues, we are projecting an increase in our rents, out of district tuition, special 
fees, bus operations rebates, and insurance adjustments. We are lowering other rebates and 
refunds. 
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Local County Appropriations 

Proposed 

2019-2020 2020-2021 \"ariance 

LOCAL I.>\STRllCTIO}I; U.869.61H.00 Sl .9.t9.9~~ .00 SS0.321.00 

LOCAL .~D!>.iDHSTR.\ TIO~ S.379 .. 093.00 Ui9.093.00 $0.00 

LOCAL TR...\.'\SPORTATION S627.64S.OO $627.0.t~ 00 S0.00 
LOCAL TRA .. ~SPORTATIO~ • BCSES t3) $~70 .. 000.00 S2i0.000.00 $0.00 

LOCAL "1\-fAfl\lf.N.\NCE S68:?.S03.00 ~;umoo {~".'>it. t"k}J 

LOC\L DEBT SER~,1a $127 • .nl .OO SB2.137.00 S:t. ?O-S.00 

LOCAL TECHNOLOGY ~315.0'.!6.00 S315.<l'.!6.00 S<HlO 

lOC.\L YEAR EXO: FACILITJES S90MHIO ')(}00 t(::l(•.l}~" !lilt 

JOTALLOC.\l. APPROPRUTIOSS S?.361,05~.60 S7J51,3?!.00 (59.736.00) 

We are requesting an additional $80,321 in instruction area of the 20/21 budget. Our current 
budget already includes year end facilities funds of $90,057 which we will be removing from 
next year's budget as the middle school chiller project has been completed. We are also 
requesting a transfer from maintenance category to debt service to cover that expected loan 
payment which is the energy loan. This amount also includes funding for the 3 buses which you 
always provided for us in our budget. 
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Cafeteria Ren·nues 

1.0l"Al. RI\ I.XHS 
SCHOOL FOOD SER\ 1:CE 

>----- - - - --- - --- --- ·-
TOTM.LOC.\L R"'.'"DS 

C.4TEWRIC.U. PROGR.U~ 

2019-2020 

$200.00{l 00 

S17SJY0fl.00 
5375,000.00 

Propo'ie-d 

2020-2021 

$200,000.00 

Sl00.000.00 

~0.000.0D 

Ya1ianee 

$0.00 

S~S.000.:..!J!. 
515.00&.00 

l~9i~!-..!:-~9-~.- -. .. ··-·-·---· ·-_ .. _[ _._ .. ~.1L~~~J __ ... !l.!o~.!~ .. L·-···-·-.1~~ -~J 
SC"!JTOT.U. C.-4TEGOBIC.4L Ft".'l>S Sll.122.00 Sll,!!-34.00 S41?.00 

LOTT.ER I" FD7>ED PROGJt.dfS 

!scHOOL BREAKFAST S:.!5.\>0000 I sn.E~.oo I (S7.3~S.OO) j 
S l'BTOTAL LOTTERr Ft'.:\TJS s2~,ooo.oo Sl~,6'.'2 .0!l (Si .311.0t) 

l OJ.U '-TUE Rl\\I!\fl:S S..~•.l~Uifl s~~-~~.(16 {S'16" .IHI) 

FD>IR.\.L f1~DS 

~ATION..U. ~C.'HOOL lL1'iCH $~.1)00.00 $595.000.00 S15.000.00 

TO'I..U. ITDrlUL fl:\"DS S890.000.00 S9Cl8,000:00 SlS.009.00 

s.i2,v~.oe 

These are our projected cafeteria revenues. There are no significant changes here however we 
have a new funding source, Meals Expansion for $6,149. 
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2020-2021 Proposed Budget Revenue Summary 

2019-2020 

REGl"LAR. OP.£R...\.TI0:"'4) n~-ns 

2020-2021 

TOTALLOCAL ft.~S S330.000 00 f.317.50000 

~llBTOTAL ~FL~ Sl:!-1-40.2~9.00 11.!.UO.lli 00 

Sl. "BTOTAI. !SCB"'ll\"E Fl1'.'DS S.W7 999 00 Sl.:!:77.4-l9.00 

st "aTOT AL LOTI'E?..\" FV~l>S Sl. 79'1' .090 00 S? .ll~.660 00 

St "BTOT AL OTHElt IDTTER.Y FUl\'DS S 1~ J~5 .00 S lJ.3.?S (10 

TOTAL STATE RE\'a.\JES ~14--768.750 00 Sl5.4-53.319.00 

TOTAL FEDERAL Ft.~ S3.CH8.76-l.OO S1 . .?~134600 

TOTAL LOCAL APPROPRIATIONS $.'7.361.059.00 S7.35J .1.!3.00 

TOTAL R.£GtL\R OPl:R...\UO~S 
RE\ "£~'1."E~ S!$.604,601.00 S:?!',Jfli,.J3t.OO 

CAIITDUA R-:\-i> 

TOTAL L<X'.AL ~ S37S.000..00 $400.000 00 

S'L"Bl'OTAL L"CD.""In'E Fl.1\1'S HHiO ~.1#00 

St. 'BTOTAL CATEGORIC .r\l. f'.J?l."DS ilJ J ~:?OO sn.s;..ioo 
SUBTOTAl.. lOTIERY FL1'1>S S.1'.'>.000 CiO $17,67.? 00 

TOTAL STATE RE'VE?\u"E.S S36.e.:!.OO $35.355.00 

TOT AL FEDERAL Fl.JNDS $890.00000 $908.00000 

l'OT AL C . .\f"ETEBIA R":'"D RE\ "L.''"l"E S U .-'OJ,JZ?.00 $1.3.&3.)S!C.OO 

Gll.~'l\'"D 1' O'I AL RE\ 'E"""l"ES S?li.to~.723.00 SlG,UP.6!>.t.00 

($1.:!500.00) 

lS303 C-0• 

($474.i33001 

(~U 177.00) 

($757 418 00) 

($9.736.00) 

(SlOl.161.00) 

$.!5 ,000. 00 

$6.14900 

!>tl~ 00 

'~U!t.00,t 

($767.00) 

$18.000.00 

>.f?,!33.00 

($66.039.00) 

This is the total summary of the revenue budget. We are projecting a decrease in regular 
operations of $108,262. In the Cafeteria funds , an increase of $42,233. 
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2020-2021 Proposed Budget Expenditure Summary 

Proposed 

2019- 202() 2020-2021 Y ariau4:'e 
- · . 

$ 1 &.5Si.684.00 i D:-S.TRt.TCTION -· ADMINlSTRATIO:S. ATIEID.ANCE & HEAL'!:"'l u.27oJ>g; .r.o 1 

PUPil. ~°""~'~ORT Al J.O~ ~l,3 l '> (>).? DI.) : 

O ?E.RAI!ON .SC W:.AJ?.."TENAN<.:E S..?. l !H .77l">.C-0 i 
FAClLmEs S!J0.05700 

DEBT '..£RV1C£ $;'27 .t.H 00 

TEC'H:NOLOG-Y S J .Ol·L9'43 00 
.AV.a.-- ... _._.,""',..-." -- _____ ... ...,_,..:J 

L"'O'£~'DlTt. "RE B"l"DGE.1 S15.oo.&.601.00 

SCHOOL FOOD 

5l,.3Ul,122 OU 

TOTAL £XPE".IIDIR'RE B"l"])GE'i) 

Reduction S•~ppo.rt Staff POSlt!O!'lS i7) 

Anthe-m Health Insurance Renewal Decrease of 0.8~·:: • Empl<:iy("T 
Preschool lead Teacher 5tiper.d lncrea5e 

English Language Translation Services 
Staff license Renewal Fees 
Special Ed P.aEa1.nofossionals ?rcfes~iona,i De•.;elopment 

Fronti:ne Abserice Soft'ware 

S1S..4~.79l .00 

S:l .:?84.fJi'5.00 
Sl 3:\9 30 7 00 

S..? ,~3.395'.00 

$000 

i n2 B7 00 
$1 ,0 :':>,63> ()() 

S?!l,-'H.,339.00 

Anthem Hea!th & Dental Realignm.ent of Employer Contribution Percentages 

Anth~m Dental Insurance Renewal l"creas:e of 5.3% - Emplo¥er 

CTE Offtce Aide Part Time {1 ~ 

en: Part Tit~e Teacher (l) - Pharmacv Teen Course -1 Semester 
Security Officer - if not grant tuf'lded 

District Funding - Copy Paper 

ADM Grounds & Custodial Contract !ncre·ase 5% 

S.pecfaf Education Mandatory Services· CSA 

food SerJice Field Manaier (l} 

Elementary/Middle School Counse!or 111. •· SOQ Mandate 
High School Teacher (1 ) - Clas.~ Size Reduction 

lnst.ructional Technology Resource Teac.her (1) • SOQ Mandate 

Elementary Schoo! Specla ' Education Teachl!!r 11) ·Class Size Reduction 

Elementary/?rimary School Computer Technology Teacher {1} 

Middlle School Teachers (2) • Enroliment 
Sa Ian; Increase 2'1., +YRS Rate Increase· Contracted Employees 
Miscellaneous Saiary Seate Adjustmerit - Minimum Wage Projection 
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·--
($93.893.00) 

$ 13.991.00 
$45.695 .. 00 

S!>.6 16.00 
($90 0 57 00) 

S4,70fi 00 

Si.69000 

(SlC)8,l62.00) 

($177,226) 
($23,056} 

$1,264 

Sl.500 
$2.000 

$2.305 
$3,150 

$7,469 

$8,112. 

$8 .. 500 

$8,695 

$14.762 
$25,000 
$29,070 
$30,000 
$31,705 

$71,300 

$71,300 

$71,300 

$71.300 

$71,300 

$142.600 
$431,727 

N/A 
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This is the expenditure budget summary. We are proposing an additional 6 teaching positions, 
school counselor, one food service field manager and a 2% increase for all contract employees. 
We are reducing 7 support staff positions as well as doing other internal adjustments as listed. 
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BCPS Bus Fleet by ~lileage 3/1/2020 
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I think you have in your handout the fleet you requested as well. 

Allen: VPI Slots have gone down to 79 this year from 91? 

Hicks: Based on the State budget yes. But based on us with what we can still fund because 
what they did was lower our number ofVPI slots but there's more money per pupil and larger 
class sizes than what we were able to do before. That's why we are saying we can actually house 
now 120 students versus 108 that we originally had. It gives us 12 more slots by increasing the 
number of students in the class. 

Allen: But it still doesn' t take care of the number of students. You can have 120 but there is 
still going to be less that they are going to be taking care of. I thought the number as of October 
1st oflast year that whoever you had in school then that's where you get the numbers for this 
year. 

Hicks: The numbers that the state gets is based on our 3 year average of kindergarten students. 
NotPreK. 

Allen: Well, PreK has been 108 for since 2016. I don't understand why they are backing off. 
Anyway. They are giving your less support is what I see. 

Miles: But you can definitely expand. Is that what you are saying with the State money that you 
are given? 

Hicks: With the State money that we are currently getting and with the support of Title funds 
and other funds that we get to support PreK we can increase that number to 12 more students 
than what we've done in the past which will bring us up to 120 students being able to be in the 
program versus 108. 

Allen: It's it a 9: 1 ratio. Won't you end up with 3 teachers in the class? 

Hicks: I'm sorry, say that again. 

Allen: It's a 9: 1 ratio. Aren't you going to end up . .. ? 

Hicks: No, they are doing a . . .it's 20:1. 

Allen: 20 students to 1 teacher? 

Hicks: 20 students to 1 teacher and 1 aide. There is an aide with every teacher. So basically for 
every 10 students you would have an aide for. 20 students with 2 adults. 
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Allen: That's what I was saying. According to the internet it says 9:1 so you would have 2 to 
every class if you had 18 but if you went over 18 you would end up with 3. That's what I was 
saying if you go to 20 you would end up with 3 teachers. Maybe I'm looking at it wrong. 

Hicks: I don' t think so. I haven' t heard anything about that. What they are doing it allowing us 
to increase the class size. 20 students in the class with 2 adults. 

Miles: Does that mean we are going to hire more staff? 

Hicks: No. What we have we would be able to still have. 

Miles: With the extension of the class size. Understood. 

Allen: So you are going to have the same amount of teachers and more students. 

Miles: Just so I'm clear, I'm the new kid on the block as everybody knows and these questions 
are very friendly questions because I'm a proud supporter of public education, so, there is built in 
to your budget, Dr. Hicks, for a 2% increase for everybody, SOQ and non-SOQ positions. Is that 
right? Also you are asking for 3 school buses. Is that correct? Ok. 

Chambers: We've been giving 3 school buses every year, haven't we Ronnie? 

Allen: We've been trying to get back to 4 because that's what it used to be. 

Bryant: That's standard procedure I think. 

Matthews: The 2% raise, is that part of the Governor's raise or our share of the raise? Is that a 
biannual? 

Hicks: The General Assembly, the State Governor' s budget would be 2% each biennial year. 
But they are only funding SOQ positions and we always try to fund everybody and not just SOQ. 

Matthews: Biannual usually means it starts in December, is that correct? 

Bryan: No that would be in the second year. 

Oliver: They are not doing December this time, they are starting in July. 

Matthews: So they are giving 2% and we are giving 2% so it's going to be 4%? 

Hicks: No, it's 2% for everybody. 

Miles: What' s our involvement in that 2%? 
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Bryan: Non SOQ funded positions. 

Miles: Like Administration? 

Hicks: Well, not just administration. Some administration is SOQ funded as well. You usually 
have more positions that SOQ requires you to have. 

Bryan: They haven't raised the level. 

Chambers: I thought I heard something about the lottery money that localities are supposed to 
match the funds. 

Bryan: Yeah, that's my next question. Dr. Hicks, are you aware, I got an email from VACO 
Education Steering Committee, an amendment included in the conference report recently 
approved by the General Assembly for 2020/2022 biennium makes significant changes to the 
way supplemental lottery per pupil allocations payments are made. In short it' s saying that it 
required local matching funds for local governments. Are you aware of that? 

Oliver: Are you referring to the infrastructure and operations per pupil lottery funds? 

Bryan: Well, this just came and kind of hit me yesterday, Becky. I think I got it yesterday and I 
forwarded it to Becky. It says 145 Item 17C, I guess on the biennium budget, I guess they were 
concerned that this is going to be requiring of course, local governments to pay more out of there 
pocket. 

Oliver: In the first year of the biennium there is not required local match, but in next year there 
is for the Infrastructure per pupil I mentioned. 

Carter: Do you have that included in this budget? 

Oliver: No. 

Hicks: This is the first biennium. This is for next school year so we didn't include that local 
match because that would be next year. 

Miles: In other words we are going to have to allocate additional school funds to sustain the 2% 
in the next year, biennium, in the next upcoming ... 

Hicks: That' s different funds than the 2%. 

Matthews: I was listening to you while ago and you made reference to a food service field 
support person. You know a couple years ago, the maintenance departments director Mr. Davis 
retired, Heslip came in and I'm sure he' s done a great job. But I was assuming that the food 
service was still under that department. Is it still not going to be under that department? 
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Hicks: Yes, it would be under that department but it would have somebody working with him in 
the field and basically what that position would also help with is if we have someone call in in 
food service, that person would already be there to take their place so we are not always having 
to look for a sub for that person. It would be possible for that person to go anywhere that is 
needed in the county as well as help Mr. Heslip with the Food Service part of what he does. 

Matthews: Ok. I've got another question to involving that. The numbers on your capital 
improvement schedule, like this year, you've got the end of year money you want us to turn that 
back over to you to do some of these things. What was it, sealing a roof, putting a new roof on, 
and 40,000 in cameras, is that right? 

Hicks: Yes, on my proposal for what we are getting here we would be able to do everything but 
the security cameras and we are looking at writing the security cameras at $40,000 into our 
security equipment grant when we write that in June. 

Matthews: I would think that would be standard anyway. That shouldn't be part of .. .ifyou are 
going to do that it shouldn't be part of your capital improvements plan, first thing. Second thing 
is you've got busses in that capital improvements for $360,000 and this year budget is $270,000 
so what is it and where are you getting these figures from? Are you just pulling them out of the 
air? Are people getting bids on this stuff? What's going on? 

Miles: I have the same question as to that. 

Hicks: The 4 buses would be $360,000. 

Matthews: We gave them 3 buses last year but 2 buses before that. 

Bryan: We went 3. 

Miles: 3 buses. $360,000 in the plan. $270,000 at $90,000 a pop. 

Matthews: My question is, I don't think we are getting . . . I'mjust looking at it. The money 
that's in the Capital Improvement Schedule is not adding up to what you are physically getting in 
your budget. It's just not adding up to the same amount of money. So my question is, are we 
getting bids on this stuff? 

Hicks: We are not getting bids yet. We haven't gotten bids yet because then we'd have to wait 
until we are ready to purchase before we get bids and make sure those bids are accurate when we 
get them. 

Matthews: I want it accurate before I get the bids because I want to know how much money 
I'm going to be spending. So, you know, you have a maintenance director. That should be part 
of his job. He's in charge of the facilities and stuff isn't he? 
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Hicks: Yeah, and he got estimates of what it would cost but again we can't get concrete 
numbers until we bid it out. 

Matthews: Well, they are not realistic estimates. 

Miles: Let me ask you this, Dr. Hicks, how do you come up with the estimates. 

Hicks: We call around to companies and ask and to other school divisions that have done 
projects of this mature and what their-'s cost. 

Matthews: Well, when you call Sonny Marion or whoever does the buses or whoever does the 
roof, why would I call Prince Edward to find out what they ... 

Hicks: That's what I'm saying. We do both. He calls the company and also compares it to what 
the other surrounding region 8 counties received and get an average of what it could ... 

Matthews: Another thing too, it doesn't appear to me that this is being done on a yearly basis. 
It looks like its 5-10 years out. Somebody is pulling these figures out of the air somewhere or 
whatever you want to call it and I don't think it's accurate. I want something a little more 
concrete or accurate when you bring those figures to me for capital improvement stuff. You are 
talking about spending $49 million over the next 9 years. 

Hicks: Again, I think what we need to focus on is the current year because the years out, 10 
years, 20 years from now could be twice as much. I don't think we can give you an exact figure 
of what it' s going to be 5-10 years out. 

Matthews: It could be twice as less too. 

Hicks: It would be accurate for this year. 

Matthews: I could be twice as less too. 

Hicks: It could be. 

Matthews: That's why you need to be more current with what your price is. Not 5 years out. It 
should be 1 year or 2 years out. 

Hicks: Again, I don' t know whether he told him when we were doing this when he asked for the 
bids. He might of just asked for the price and they gave it to him and he wrote down what they 
gave him. 

Miles: So Dr. Hicks, can you address the big picture, if you don't mind, because I am new, 
again, as to how you want to address it in your budget if this avenue you want to take when it 
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comes to these capital projects? Do yall plan on budgeting in your budget or always using end of 
year balance money or what's the approach ifl may ask? 

Hicks: I guess it all depends on what you all, what direction you all want to go in. Because my 
thought is we've always used end of the year money for this but if you want us to put it in our 
regular budget we'll be more than happy to do that as well. We just need some direction from 
you on how you want us to pay for these things. I just think it's appropriate to pay for it with 
end of year funds. 

Chambers: We've always gave it back to them. It's nothing new. We've done that for years. I 
don't see why we should change it now. 

Matthews: The thing about it that's changing is, it's a Yz million dollars that they are asking to 
be reappropriated at the end of the year that has been carried over for two years. I was assuming 
that that money was going to be used towards your capital improvements moving forward. The 
new roof, the sealing of the roof are in your capital improvement budget or schedule moving 
forward then 5 years down the road, you want to build a $40 million high school and $100,000 
ADA compliant grand stand. I was just throwing some ideas out. You don't have to do that 
entire grandstand. You can do part of the stand and designate it for ADA compliance and I don't 
believe that would cost a $100,000. No way. 

Ragland: May I say something. I am on the facilities committee and there are several of us that 
are on that committee. These are all. .. we are proposing something that has not been proposed 
before. We are trying to give you, we talked about this last year. We are trying to give you an 
idea of where things are breaking down. The school is on there only because it's there. It does 
not say we are going to do it. We are saying that our school if we don't start taking care of some 
of these capital improvement these repairs now we are going to have to have another school 
down the road. So, the prices we have have been checked. I know they have been checked. We 
have to give you an estimate because like she said, until we go out to bid on it we are not going 
to know the different, it may be higher in some areas. I know for a fact that buses are going to be 
going up. Am I right? They are going to be going up. If anything passes about the seat belt law, 
that's going to be even higher expense. Just saying, they've been talking about it. I'm just 
letting you know that we don't sit around and play with the numbers. We do ... 

Matthews: I'm not suggesting that you did but I don't think they are factual numbers. 

Ragland: I believe they are. 

Matthews: I believe they are not. 

Goodman: May is say something sir? Thank you. You know we are kind of in the business of 
taking care of our children and we are looking at what's going to give us a better product for the 
future of Buckingham County. If the question is, I guess, ifl could phrase it like this, to you 
what would be a reasonable type variance as far as you are concerned because you are saying 
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that the budget has varied a lot and you don't' agree with the numbers so what would be a 
reasonable kind of variance in the numbers for you. Is there a percentage to be different? Is 
there a number that you are looking for? 

Matthews: First thing is, we' ve been asking for this for quite some time not just this year as far 
as capital improvements are concerned. As long as been on the board anyway and this been 4 
years. So this is the first time we've actually had something on paper to look at. Now, I'm just 
thinking outside the box a little bit here. Just like the ADA compliant grand stand, I'd love to be 
able to put every section of the grandstand to be ADA compliant. But we have to be practical 
about the whole thing too. Especially looking at the history of what we've done in the last 5 
years on additional money that the county has given locally. Ok. I'm not coming up with a 
percentage. I want you to get and I want the children to get whatever they need. Ok. There is a 
difference between want and need. Let me be clear. Ok. That's where I stand. 

Miles: I would like to commend yall for budgeting, I know in the past the board just gives the 
school board the buses but I think it's good that you forecasted it in the budget in terms of what 
you are looking forward to. This is just coming from me. I like to see things on paper and 
maybe this is just me. So when you have an end of year balance I think you should forecast that 
with the capital improvements. That's just me. Put in the budget what you want. Ask for what 
you want. That' s just my approach. 

Ragland: We've always been told not to put that .. . so that' s why. 

Miles: That's just my approach. 

Ragland: I know. I understand. I mean, again, this is a working document. It is based on 
needs. Needs, not so much wants. We are trying to prioritize according to safety as well. We do 
collaborate with the safety committee to see what needs to be up at the front. 

Miles: How often do you update the capital improvements plan, ifl may ask? 

Ragland: We meet every other month. 

Miles: Yall move and morph. 

Ragland: Ifwe have something that's critical, if we have a hole in the roof that is a lot more 
than what we anticipated, you are going to have to fix the hole. 

Miles: One of the biggest things that I've heard is accreditation and could yall address that a 
little bit. It' s something that' s on your mind and it' s been on mind for a long time in terms of 
elementary school, some at the middle school and that sort of thing. I know our scores are pretty 
low in reading especially. 
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Chambers: Look man, we are in a budget work session. You can't be bringing all this off the 
wall stuff up. 

Bryan: Dr. Hicks, I have a question. You are forecasting an instructional technology resource 
teacher, which is an SOQ mandated position, then down you have an elementary/primary 
technology teacher. Are those related? 

Hicks: Not ... the elementary/primary school computer technology teacher would be working 
with students to incorporate the computer science standards that's just recently we've been hit 
with. I thought by hiring a person in the technology lab with the students would take that 
pressure off you all as teachers to be able to concentrate on reading and math without having to 
incorporate those computer science standards. 

Bryan: So because one of the positions you are cutting is a computer ... 

Hicks: Aide, paraprofessional. 

Bryan: Right, comes to the classrooms currently and is teaching the children computer skills. 
You have an . .. 

Hicks: Instructional technology resource teacher would work more with providing resources for 
teachers and how to incorporate technology in the classroom and your regular instruction. Like 
she would or he would be the one that would provide you with everybody having smartboards 
and stuff that you don't really have time to go out and research and find activities for that. That 
person would be the person that would do all that for you all. 

Bryan: Ok. Elementary school special education teacher, you said to reduce class size and 
under least restricted environment, I have a collaborative class. I have 26 students in my class 
and I have a special education teacher or aide in there at all times. How is hiring another special 
ed teacher reduce class size when least restricted environment says in a normal class setting. 

Hicks: So this teacher would also be a collaborative class. So where you might have 7, 8, 9, or 
10 special ed students in your classroom, you can reduce that number and have two sections with 
those kids in it with 2 special ed teachers. So instead of just saying you teaching a collaborative 
class, Mr. Jordan would have one as well and you divide those special needs kids up to be in two 
different classrooms with the same teacher and special ed teacher in that class. It would reduce 
the number of special ed students in one class. 

Bryan: That would be nice if we had the classrooms. 

Miles: Which school are you talking about? 

Bryan: Elementary. 
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Hicks: That special ed teacher would just go in a general ed teachers classroom like the special 
ed teacher goes in yours. 

Bryan: That's what she does right now. I mean, currently the aide that's in there, there's 3 of us 
in there for 26 students. We share 8.something students. I was fortunate to have a Longwood 
student so that threw another teacher in there, 4 people to help instruct 26 kids. 

Miles: You mentioned a school counselor. 

Hicks: Yes. 

Miles: Ok. Would that be a shared position? 

Hicks: Yes. 

Miles: Between . .. 

Hicks: That person would be with the complex and the middle school to offset those numbers. 

Miles: Again, tied to the ratios. 

Hicks: Ratio that's proposed, yes. 

Bryan: What is that ratio? Just off the top of your head. 

Hicks: It was in my presentation, so let's go back to that. The next school year, the proposed is 
375:1 ratio for elementary; 325 for middle and 300 for high school. 

Bryan: So for every 375 students at the elementary school you would get a school counselor. 
Don't you already have that at the elementary school? Ok. No. Ok. Cool. 

Miles: Bottom line yall are not asking for more money, is that right? 

Hicks: We are asking for more money. 

Miles: That $80,000, is it that $80,000. Ok. 

Goodman: Mr. Chairman, can I say something? I just want to say of course we highlighted a 
few things and talked about something that could be a statistical variance in the budget but you 
know, you need to look at the positive side of it. You know, what is the totality of what it is that 
got behind Dr. Hick's leadership to do. That is we've looked at the data and we are doing 
everything we can to produce a better product. See that we are putting more resources into 
instruction and getting more teachers in the classroom and getting more support staff. We 
believe that's going to give us the results we want and equate to increased accreditation. Of 
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course a better experience for our kids. I just think that needs to be the focus. The focus needs 
to be the product we are going to produce for the children so we all will have a better future. 

Miles: Could you talk about the school improvement under federal funds Title I Part A under 
school improvement because I know that has been drawn down right much and how that' s tied 
to ... what is that tied to? 

Hicks: Our accreditation because you are not accredited you get a what we call a SIGS, School 
Improvement Grant which is SIGS. So, you have that for a period of 3 years so that's why we 
use it because it's the money that we've spent this year because it was the year that it started for 
the three years. So everything we spent out of that, you only get that grant 1 time for all 3 years. 

Miles: What year are we in on that? 

Hicks: Next year will be the 2nd year. So that's why it's spent down because of the money we 
used this year. 

Matthews: What happens after 3 years? 

Hicks: Hopefully we will be accredited and won't need it. 

Matthews: That's what I'm asking. If you are not accredited what happens? 

Hicks: Then we would reapply and hopefully the state would give it to us again depending on 
where we are versus everybody else in the state. 

Miles: Looking at yalls comp plan which is a different plan than the capital improvement, that 
was our # 1 priority. Again, that's what I hear about. Accreditation. 

Hicks: Yeah, that's what I hear about too. 

Miles: Dr. Hicks, Supplemental Lottery Per Pupil and Infrastructure and Operations per Pupil, 
they are the same thing it sounds like. They closed one category out and started another one. 
The school security officer, yall are going to bank on a grant for that it sounds like? 

Hicks: Yes, we've applied for that grant every year since we had that position but we always 
look at can we fund it if we don't get the money. So we know it's an important position so we 
include it in our budget anyway and still write the grant. So hopefully we will get it. 

Miles: So the money is in the budget to should you not get the grant. 

Hicks: Right. 

Miles: And he' s at the complex? 
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Hicks: Yes. 

Ragland: That's how we get carryovers sometimes. We'll get the grant and then we 've got the 
$14,000 we can reallocate somewhere else. 

Bryan: Anything on insurance? 

Hicks: Yeah, it did ... the rates themselves did decrease some this year which we are thankful for 
that. Our dental went up but we were able to . .. what I looked at with that reduction, that savings 
we were getting, was to make it a little more equal for all people because when I looked at the 
percentages based on what plan you were getting some people were getting as an employee a lot 
higher percentage than somebody else was and we tried to even that out and make that as fair for 
everybody. The employer is paying a certain percentage versus depending on what plan you 
were on. 

Miles: What was the basis of the big jump from $2,000 to $6,000 in tuition, just out of curiosity 
for revenues? 

Hicks: You talking about out of county tuition? 

Miles: I assume so. 

Hicks: We have more out of county students coming into Buckingham than the previous year. 

Bryan: If you projected ADM of 1955 and you end up this year you said that the end of2018-
2019 you had 1980. I don't know where we get .09 of a student from but that's cool, that's more 
money that you are getting that you haven't forecasted so really that's money in your pocket. 

Hicks: Carryover money. 

Ragland: Like we've done in the past, we always aim low. 

Bryan: Yeah, what happens if we don't get the 1955, we get 1940 and then you've got to make 
up money. Yeah, ok. 

Allen: I've got a question in another direction. I've been hearing a lot of trouble with teachers 
and the morale at school. I'm just wondering what are we trying to do to help that out? 

Hicks: Get the school accredited. 

Allen: Say what? 

Hicks: Get the school accredited. So they can stop .. . 
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Allen: That doesn' t have anything to do with it. 

Hicks: Yes it does. I argue to differ that, yes it does because you are working hard as a teacher, 
and you have to jump all these hoops when you are not accredited with all the extra paperwork 
and everything is going on, it can deflate your morale over the years. Yes, I've been there. I 
know that. 

Morris: Can I speak to that? A lot of the things they are having to do is because they are not 
accredited. If we can get that accredited it will take their stress off of the teachers. The morale is 
going to go up. Having been there for as long as I was, and I look at what they are doing now, 
they are doing a lot of things that we didn' t have to do before because the state is saying you are 
not accredited, you have to do this. 

Allen: Anyway, it doesn't look good. I've heard a lot of teachers talking about not wanting to 
come back. 

Hicks: That's all over the state. It's not just Buckingham. It's all over the State. 

Allen: I don' t know about all over the State. All I know is about Buckingham. 

Hicks: I understand that. I'm just trying to say it's not a Buckingham issue. It's a teacher issue 
and that's why people are refusing to go into teaching. 

Allen: I think this group needs to work on getting the morale up in the school. That' s a big 
priority in my book. This thing about Project 4, I'm glad to see that, but that came from the 
State. It didn't come from us. Last year I tried to get you to get another teacher in the class and 
you didn't want to do that. To me that just means you had no desire for this .. . 

Hicks: It's not that I didn't have ... 

Allen: I'm talking. Now it comes from the State and you can get it up to that 120. Which it 
should have been already. We had 10 kids that didn' t get in there last year, 3 left over and 7 that 
didn't get the paperwork done. If you look at the people that can' t do this that and the other, 
those 7 with the paperwork that won't done, probably was the one's that needed to go home and 
help the parents fill out the paperwork. Maybe I got it wrong, but that's the way I'm 
understanding it. To me, it' s a whole lot of internal work can be done to help morale. I'll leave 
it at that. I could go deeper but I'll stop. 

Miles: I too, have heard from a lot of good teachers and staff who were looking for various 
reasons to leave the division that have been here for a while. 

Matthews: It can' t be salaries because we are one of the top payers in the region for teachers so 
you can't blame it on that. 
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Bryant: What is the problem? 

Hicks: Like I said I think it' s the whole thing of the stress of teaching. We can say, I can look 
at what's happening in Buckingham but when you look at it across the state, it ' s happening 
everywhere. Teachers are leaving the profession. Some are going somewhere else. 

Chambers: We had that problem before she came here though. Teachers leaving. Every year. 

Bryan: New teachers last about 3 years. 

Miles: These teachers are older teachers that I talked to. 

Bryan: I think it's what we talked about a couple years ago. I went to a conference at UV A and 
if you don't help a new teacher out, that teacher is not going to stay in the profession. I mean, 
the stress is tremendous. I will agree, when I first started teaching I could do a lesson plan in an 
hour, now it takes me days to do a lesson plan. What used to be a simple fill in the box, now it's 
about 8 pages. A lesson plan takes me about 8 pages to do. I mean, I'm not saying that, I've 
argued with the state to make the parents accountable. You have to do something. I watched the 
Today show today and one of the questions on there was what can I do when my child is out of 
school? The answer was you are the first educator in that child' s life. You need to be educating 
that child. I about fell out of my chair. For somebody to say that, I was like, awwww, you can't 
say that. I mean it' s the truth. We have too many people think that the teachers, educators are 
the cure all. I can go wave my magic wand and it doesn't work that way. 

Morris: When I retired 5 years ago, there is a huge difference in teaching kids. 

Bryan: Absolutely. In the last 3 years my scores have been in the 80's for SOL's. This year 
I'm struggling. I'm 11 students shy of 70%. I fret over it every day. 

Hutcherson: The tests are given in a different way also. 

Bryan: Gone are the days of 1 + 1. Everything is a multi-step problem. 

Hicks: It's all about critical thinking. You can't open the book and find the answer anymore. 
You've got go figure it out. Those days are gone. 

Miles: Was the reduction in force of the 7 staff purely budgetary? 

Hicks: No. Program changes. Nothing to do with the budget. 

Allen: Can any of them people be put back in the other positions? 

Hicks: In the positions . . .ifwe have people that leave? 
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Allen: People that are losing their positions, can they fill any of the other positions? 

Hicks: If anybody leaves as a parapro, yes, but they can't fill a teaching position because they 
don't have a license. 

Allen: Right, I understand. 

Chambers: Another thing we need to be concerned about is this bus fleet. We've got some old 
buses on here. Some of these buses have close to 300,000 miles on them. That's ain't good. We 
are going to have to do better with that. 

Bryan: You are asking for 3 buses and 2 vans, right? 

Miles: That's in the carryover. 

Chambers: I think we need to look at updating our buses. Some of these buses needs to be off 
the road. 

Allen: Have you looked at prices of buses lately? Are they still $90,000? 

Palmore: Yes. 

Bryan: Would it be easier, Ronnie if you were to do with another county, don't do Charlotte. 
Charlottes redid their entire bus fleet at one time. I don' t know why. 10 years from now they 
will have to do the same thing. Is there any way to go in partners with a . .. 

Palmore: We purchase off of state contract. Some do a leasing program, the problem with that 
is you get 10 buses and then 10 buses wear out at the same time. 

Bryan: That is what Charlotte County is facing right now. 8 years from now, I don't want to be 
near Charlotte County. 

Chambers: How many we getting this year, 3? 

Bryan: Yes, that's a separate line item right? Yeah that's a separate line item that can only be 
used for buses. 

Allen: Will that leave you in good shape? 3 more buses. 

Palmore: We would be happy with whatever we can get. 

Bryan: 4 really because one of them is going to be replacing of your older sped buses. 
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Miles: I know you said, Dr. Hicks, a lot of the stress on the school staff is because of the school 
not being accredited. Is that what. .. 

Hicks: I think so. 

Miles: The plan for accreditation, when are you hoping to see some good progress? 

Hicks: I'm not even going to suggest when that will be. We have things in plan to redirect our 
reading program because we are trying to move away from direct instruction because that's a 
lower recall area. We know the students are not going to continue to perform in our reading 
assessment doing that so we are trying to build in a more structured literacy balance program that 
incorporates the anemics and phonics and the whole 9 yards with that getting the students to read 
text at their grade level so they will perform better on the test. I know we keep talking about 
tests but my thought is we need to make sure we are providing the best education for all these 
students and not just measure based on a test. I know that' s our accountability level but again. 

Bryan: You've been preaching off my soap box? 

Chambers: Mr. Chairman, we need to move on. We've got a lot more work to do here this 
everung. 

Bryan: Based on that, Mr. Chairman, I move that we level fund the school at $7,271,002. 

Chambers: Say that again. 

Bryan: To level fund the school at $7,271,002 for the public hearing. 

Chambers: But it can change right? 

Allen: Second. 

Bryant: Any other discussion? Call for the vote. Raise your hand. Unanimous. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to level fund the school system at $7,271,002 (or advertising (or the public hearing on 
the Operating Budget (or 202012021. 

Re: Adjournment of the School Board 

Hutcherson: Mr. Chairman, do you have any further questions for the school board. 

Chairman Hutcherson declared the School Board adjourned. 
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Re: Declaration of Emergency 

Carter: The next item is Declaration of Emergency. Our staff is going to have some work to do 
as soon as your approve it. We need to go through this stuff first. Mr. Davis will address that. I 
did declare an emergency yesterday to stay ahead of funding. 

Davis: A general consensus among neighboring counties and myself was to go ahead and 
declare because FEMA designated January 20th as the magic start date to be able to report 
funding for the COVID-19. We've already got the go ahead to be covered if we meet the 
threshold when it comes time to start thinking about that and we enter the recovery phase. 
Unfortunately I think we are still in the prep phase here. Just foresight, I think it was wise for 
Mrs. Carter to declare yesterday at noon. I guess we, and EM can speak more to this, but you 
guys need to adopt the Resolution. 

Wright: This is a resolution for the action of the Declaration. You should have that in front of 
you if you find that appropriate. 

Carter: This confirms it. 

Bryan: So moved. 

Chambers: Second. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Chambers seconded and was unanimouslv carried by the 
Board to approve the Resolution for the Declaration o(Local Emergency for the COVID-19. 

Re: Consider suspension of By-Laws 

Carter: The next item is to consider suspension of By-Laws. This will be pursuant to an item 
we will discuss later. 

Wright: As you are well aware we are in a time we haven' t been in before. Some things about 
the operation of local government are becoming apparent that there are some limitations and 
some flexibility might be convenient to have in future times. In your current By-Laws there are 
several items that might tie you down with regard to flexibility. One is the adoption of the 
agenda and having that you've got to have a certain things happen and that could be prohibited. 
There are certain ways of doing things. I would suggest that you suspend your By-Laws, the use 
of your By-Laws while your Declaration of Local Emergency is in effect. It does not mean that 
you when it' s convenient, that you will operate by those By-Laws but you will not be bound to 
operate within those By-Laws. From legal prospective I recommend that you give consideration 
to that action. 

Miles: I move that we suspend the By-Laws, Mr. Chairman. 
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Bryan: Second. 

Wright: which are tied to while the local emergency .. . 

Bryan: while the local emergency is in effect. I'll second that. 

Bryant: Motion made and seconded to suspend the By-Laws during this emergency situation. 
Any discussion? Call for the vote. Unanimous. 

Supervisor Miles moved, Supervisor Brvan seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to suspend the By-Laws while the emergency declaration is in effect. 

Re: Proposed changes in the office operations and Board meetings 

Carter: I'll start off with that. Pursuant to Mr. Davis' management we held a staff meeting, 
agency meeting, sheriffs department, courthouse, treasurer, commissioner ofrevenue, registrar, 
everyone to come together to make sure we had a plan to be able to serve the public but also to 
keep everyone safe, especially with all the new state regulations that have come down. Cody has 
had each department bring forward their plan, you may have seen some in the paper already 
regarding the Sheriffs department. So, you want me to address our office and you address the 
rest of them? Ok. What we've come up with for administration building here is due to 
preventing face to face interactions as possible with the public, the following plan is 
recommended. The offices will be closed to face to face public interactions. A telephone will be 
placed between the 2 front doors with the outside door unlocked and the inside door locked. 
Directions will be placed on the table with the telephone advising which extension to dial for 
whatever office or department they may need. So we will still be fully staffed here. The next 
thing is building permits, zoning permits etc., water and sewer bills will be encouraged to apply 
for these building permits and zoning permits online or download the applications and send them 
by mail or we will have the drop box in front of the building. If someone does not know and 
we'd know that by talking to them when they call or email or come in, if they do not have the 
ability to download the applications online, we would do that for them and mail it to them and 
take care of that interactions. Also, water and sewer bills will be encouraged to pay online, by 
mail or in the drop box. Notices will be placed to explain all the emergency operations 
procedures, staff will be available to talk to them over the phone or by email with any concerns 
they may have and assist them. We will send out countywide telephone notices ofthis plan and 
put this in the paper and list outside of the building and put this on our website. So if any of you 
know anyone that has not signed up to get the emergency alert messages, please go online to do 
it or give Cody Davis a call in our office and we will walk through that with you and get you 
signed up. We have found that a lot of people say I didn't get your message. If you are not in 
the system it' s not going to go out to you. So, these changes in regular operations are to do what 
we can do to keep our staff and public well and provide the necessary services. To go a little bit 
further, should any staff members become ill, have to be tested which will mean self-quarantine 
and until results of that test are known, we will work out a plan to lessen county hours, staff and 
revert to 4 days a week, or however we have to work it out to make sure the office is still covered 
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if we have anyone out. But this would come back to you by teleconference or something to get 
your approval before we would do anything like that. To this point, we have been pretty much 
pushing and working and it's been remarkable how everyone has come together. Cody has some 
more information on that. 

Bryan: One second, Cody, please. Did Todd lock the gate and notify the Youth League that 
Gene Dixon Park is closed? 

Carter: I don't know if he's locked the gate. I feel sure he would have but we will find out. 

Bryan: Yeah, lock the gate and notify the youth league that it is closed. 

Davis: I do know that he suspended all his activities but I will check on that. I echo everything 
she said and just before I get started, I'd like to remind you guys that this is something that we 
are just in the front end of. It's going to get ugly most likely and doing what we are doing here is 
really ... we are getting ahead of it now but eventually we are going to have to readjust quite 
possibly less time here. So giving her the authority to make that call like that would be a good 
tool for her and us. Other than what she said about the Admin side I know that the treasurer's 
office wants to do similar operations to building and zoning, with the drop box and online 
methods. There' s a couple other agenda items to come more specific to their efforts. The 
Commissioner of Revenue will be very similar. The Court System, all the entities down there, 
they have received some pretty clear, defined direction from the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court that they are abiding by and in conjunction with the county effort we are on the same page 
and we've got a lot of really important stuff going. What I put in front of you before I sat down 
would be if you guys approve everything that we've been discussing this evening, the press 
release that will educate the public on it along with 2 flyers that kind of dive into it a little bit 
more. Those flyers do take the multitude of information that I've collected from all the agencies 
and really tries to make it one single message with come caveats for the general public. If it 
would amuse you guys I can collect it all in great detail and distribute that over the coming days 
or something. I know Jamie would be able to put stuff on the website and stuff like that. I can't 
encourage you guys enough that we can't do too much for this thing. Social Services and other 
county departments have a lot of ... we are on Plan A right now, but they've got B and Cramping 
up and we feel confident that we will have to go to those at some point. I'm also willing to take 
any questions. 

Bryan: You want motions for K, Land M. 

Carter: Yeah, but I have to discuss M. Right now just the operations. 

Bryan: You want a motion? 

Carter: Yes sir. 
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Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I move that we authorize the proposed changes for the office operation 
and board meetings as presented by the County Attorney, Emergency Services Coordinator and 
Mrs. Carter. 

Carter: I apologize, I left something out. Probably the most important part. Mr. Wright will 
address that because its a lot oflegal issues in it and we've gotten some renderings from V ACO 
and it's the way to have our meetings. 

Bryan: Ok. 

Wright: At the beginning of this situation there was a lot of discussion about how budgets could 
get adopted. That's sort of what precipitated this because there are certain things and certain 
means that need to be incurred. That led into what about meetings generally. Everybody first 
went to the virtual meeting. Virginia allows virtual meetings under very strict conditions. If you 
have a virtual meeting where everybody is virtual, the only thing you can discuss is the 
emergency. So, at that point you are not able to do any other business. So with that in mind, it 
appeared from many informal discussions with staff and also with some of you individually, that 
the commitment of the Board was to continue to have it's meetings but do it in a fashion that was 
as safe as we can make it and balanced against the right of the public to participate. So the 
criteria we worked on and I'm very appreciative of the work effort of the administrator and asst. 
administrator, Cody, Jamie, because it took an effort to try to fashion and test the waters from 
Nicci and a few other people. This is a group effort from people and I just get to be the mouth 
piece. You should have before you a sheet of paper, titled, "Public Guidance to the Board of 
Supervisors Meeting" and it says draft. Understand this may be an evolving process. If you 
listen to the legislation you know General Assembly goes back into session there may be some 
tweaks that come out of that. They may go back into special session and there may be some 
tweaks come out of that. This is based on as we understand the lay of the land at this moment. 
So the first sentence says you are committed to holding meetings as they are scheduled. The 
second part says in an attempt to keep the public informed and reduce the physical requirement 
that you attend the meeting, that you are going to be livestreaming your meetings. That is a 
change of policy that we have not done before. I call your attention to Mr. Shumaker back there. 
You are not live tonight. This is an experiment. We are trying to see how it works. There are 
still some bugs and things that we hope to work out but we hope we will have those before you 
sit on the dais again. So that takes care of that. That' s going to happen. With that in mind, if 
you are streaming it to the public, generally there are two types of meetings that the Board of 
Supervisors convenes. There are meetings that you are not required to take public comment in. 
You were taking public comment because of your By-Laws and you just suspended those. There 
will be certain meetings that you will be able to have that you will not have to take public 
comment at a microphone. So, since that stream people can see what you are doing. We are 
trying to set up and I've asked Jamie before I gave this out, is this something that we can 
accomplish technologically here in the county. What we are working on, if a person wants to 
make comments, we may set up a dedicated phone line where they can say this is my comment 
about the meeting. They can send an email. This is my comment and of course they can send a 
written correspondence. We haven't gotten down in the weeds of setting the guidelines of when 
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they have to be received or how long they can be. We have a limitation on 3 minutes when they 
speak publicly. So we will define that more carefully but this is a statement of intent that the 
board on most of the meetings will NOT take public comment. Also particularly when we get to 
the virtual part of it, that gets to be more complicated but we think we may have a solution to 
that. Now, there are two general classes of meetings that you are required to take comment on. 
One being the budget. The public can attend and make comment on. The other one is 
particularly land use issues when you are modifying various things. I should say it the other way 
around, when you are adjusting ordinances. So, the public has a right to comment. So we are 
trying to find a way to minimize that. If you notice we are again saying we are urging you to 
NOT attend a public meeting where NO comments are invited or will be taken because of the 
risk and the balance and that type of thing but we hope we will give you a mechanism that you 
can send your comments into the Board. They will be made a part of the record and the Board 
will be made aware of them. Now, where you are required ... we understand there will be some 
people who will want to come and comment. This does not stop them from doing that. We are 
not shutting the doors and saying you have to wait on the other side. We are asking them to be 
considerate of health issues, temperatures, all the types of things at your exposure. If they chose 
again they can make their comment through voice mail, email or written and those will be made 
part of the record by them being read or summaries being read and put in the record during the 
public comment period part of the hearing. We are trying our best to find a way to cut down for 
the sake of the public as well as the sake of you and your staff to minimize the opportunity for 
the spreading of this virus at the same time keeping the public involved so they will know what's 
happening on the dais and we are going to do that through livestream. If they don't feel 
comfortable coming they will still have an opportunity to make comment through the various 
mechanisms that I described earlier. But that's what those first paragraphs do. We ask you to be 
mindful of the implications and reserve recognized protocol for recognizing the potential of 
spreading the virus such as social distances and other courtesies. We will let the public know 
through press releases and our website as of the laws and the specific for commenting during .. .if 
you want to send comments in general for each meeting, and if they want to send comments 
rather than attending during a public hearings. We are not saying don't come to the public 
hearing, you can come but we are offering you an alternative to do that. That's what this policy 
will do. I will be happy to clarify. I realize sometimes when I've looked at it and others look at 
it we know what we are supposed to be saying, but when you hear it you might have some 
questions about it so feel free to ask about it and we will try to respond to your questions. 

Bryan: I have a question, as to not overload any particular person's email, is there a way for 
Jamie to set up ... 

Wright: Yes, to anticipate your question. We had a conversation. What we think we will do 
and this is not executed yet and this is the plan. Jamie, if I say it wrong, chime in. We are 
planning on setting up something called, hearing comments or public comments. That will be an 
email that people can send their emails into if they want to comment on and that will be the box 
that will hold them and we will have various or one person designated to monitor that and see 
they end up where they are supposed to. That will not be an open deal. In other words, it will 
probably be open probably the day of the meeting up until say 12 hour before the meeting. We 
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have a sign in for public comments and that closes five minutes before. There will be some type 
of parameters on it. It will not be an open ended thing that would be open all the time. We will 
also do the same thing with the telephone line. That telephone line will be the public comment 
line and you dial a number and leave your voicemail. We are giving consideration to a dedicated 
phone line and a dedicated email where people can leave those comments. Does that answer 
your question in a proper fashion? 

Bryan: Absolutely. You must be a mind reader. 

Miles: The question I have Mr. Wright, ifl may, just to be clear this does not stop someone who 
is healthy and ample bodied to come to the Board of Supervisors meeting? 

Wright: This does not. Now, ... 

Bryan: Define healthy? 

Wright: The way this is written you are not going to be taking public comments during some 
meetings because it's not required. 

Miles: We would set those meetings? 

Wright: In other words, regular meetings you wouldn't but if you have a public hearing people 
have a way to communicate during the public hearing either virtually or if they chose to come to 
the microphone and put their hands where everybody else has put their hands and do all that 
type of stuff they are welcome to do it. 

Davis: I'd like to add a bit to item K that I alluded to earlier. I know you have in front of you 
the press release draft but I'd like to say for the record, if you guys approve it we would start 
these operations tomorrow morning at start of business and continue through the end of the 
month and at that time reevaluate and possibly continue past that. That is the parameters we've 
set this far. 

Wright: Any questions on this? Please understand this is an effort that a lot of people input has 
been put together in a hurry. We don't think it's perfect but it .. . 

Bryan: It's going to be evolving but as long as we notify the public through our website, then ... 

Wright: We recognize and you recognize the importance of people understanding what 
government is doing generally. It's particularly important that people understand what 
government is doing during these times. The effort of this is to be first keep the public informed, 
give them a vehicle to be able to comment. At the same time balancing that against the safety 
protocol of keeping people out of harm's way. That was the objective and what we've tried to 
accomplish with this document and it is a balancing act. We understand we are trading some 
restrictions for a safety feature. 
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Carter: I wanted to add that there are requirements on the number of people to assemble. So, 
that's why we are discouraging people to come to the meetings but to watch it on livestream. 
But we will have a sign that if they have any type of symptoms or anything they should not enter 
the building. Most counties are doing that. 

Wright: Where we are, the only thing enforceable at a local level right now is the 10 people 
patrons in a restaurant, in a theater which unfortunately we don' t have to worry about, or 
fortunately depending on where you stand and the health things. The one's the health 
department controls. That is where the enforceable 10 person. The rest is sort of self-imposed. 
The federal have not weighed in totally yet and any day as fast as this thing is moving, I don't 
mean the pandemic, but as fast as the declarations and urgency announcements are being we 
could wake up in the morning and this would be a totally different game. So please understand 
this is the best effort based on the lay of the land. 

Carter: That leads us to information that Mr. Davis received a few minutes ago. 

Davis: Due to the situation, this is something that you guys have dealt with with your 
constituents but the rescue squad will be restricting their transport to the closest facility which 
we know a majority of Buckingham is Southside Community Hospital. But if they are in the 
northern part of Buckingham then they are closer to UVA or Martha Jefferson at that point. But 
most of the transports will be directed to Southside until we are on the other side of this thing. 
That's for two reasons, 1 there is limited exposure between patient and provider and 2. 
Anticipation of increasing call volume they can return back to the county to cover additional 
calls. Secondly, with that it's the notion that when EMS transports a patient to ultimately test 
positive for this, then the EMS crew is advised to quarantine for the 14 days. So, what the 
foresight on that is there will be a drastic reduction in manpower for the EMS resources across 
the Board. I know that not in Buckingham but the company that Buckingham contracts with is 
already experiencing some of that and on the volunteer side there is a few of us, myself is one of 
them, who either because of our profession or because of health issues we are not going to be 
volunteering our services either. We need to stay healthy as best as possible. 

Wright: Are there any general questions to any of us involved including the two on the dais that 
yall have about where we are going with this or what you'd like to think going? 

Bryan: My motion still stands. 

Matthews: Second. 

Bryant: Motion made and seconded to adopt the motion that Mr. Bryan has proposed. Call for 
the vote. Unanimous. 
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Supervisor Bryan.moved, Vice Chairman Matthews seconded and was unanimously carried by 
the Board to authorize the proposed changes for the ofrice operation and board meetings as 
presented bv the County Attornev. Emergency Services Coordinator and Mrs. Carter. 

Re: Consider changing the deadline for county decals from April 15 to April 30 to allow 
the public to procure them by mail and forgiving fee on ATM, Debit and Credit Card 
payments due to our encouraging online payments until April 30th. 

Carter: The next item is we are asking you to consider changing the deadline for county decals 
from April 15 to April 30 to allow the public to procure them by mail. It gives them a little more 
time. I'm going to move on to the next one because this could be a vote for both. We were also 
asking you all to relieve the fee charged on the ATM, debit or credit card since we are asking 
you to not come in the office to pay cash or check. We are having a little trouble with the 
company. 

K. Carter: As of today, we are trying to get in touch with the credit card company because 
when you swipe your card that fee is deducted automatically. We are trying to figure a way with 
the credit card company to set that fee aside and not charge the customer and bill us. Now when 
you swipe your card, it goes to whoever swipes the card which is the taxpayer. In order to get 
them to bill us, we have to do some sort of programing charge so we would like to know if you 
guys would be willing to absorb that fee while we are in this crisis. 

Bryan: Absolutely. 

Matthews: Absolutely. 

Miles: I make a motion to that affect. 

Carter: A joint motion to extend the dead.line for deals and the card fees. 

Miles: Yes, maam. 

Bryan: Jamie, there' s no problem extending the deadline on the red decals? 

Carter: No, we will leave them both activated until then. 

Bryan: I'm good with it then. 

Davis: I do want to say to that, I think it's a great idea, but I did inquire as to if those costs 
encumbered from doing that could be applied for reimbursement with the other costs. It is not. 
Just so that doesn't surprise you all. 
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Carter: To give a little bit of example when the county did pay that several years back, every 
year it ran about $26,000 so for this little bit of time here, it shouldn' t be that much of a cost. 
But fair to the taxpayer. 

Bryan: Instead of saying April 30th, do you want to say while we are in the State of Emergency 
that we are in? 

Miles: Is that too fluent? 

Bryan: E.M., for county decals waiving the fee? 

Wright: The discussion I was part of was that the extension is to give people more time to use 
online or mail to get those. The state of emergency may be still in effect the first of the year. 
If you follow certain models, the worst case puts us well into the fall . I think what may be more 
pmdent, is to evaluate it from time to time and set a deadline like suggested and then come back 
and see how things are working. The original time stamp was to postpone the deadline to allow 
people an alternative way rather than having to come in the door. 

Matthews: What about the postage if somebody sends a check or money order to get their 
county decals is postage covered to get it back to the individual? 

Wright: We will cover postage. 

Matthews: Ok. So we are good on that. 

Bryant: Motion made and seconded to consider changing the deadline and pay for the use of the 
credit cards. All in favor. Call for the vote. Unanimous. 

Supervisor Miles moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimouslv carried by the 
Board to extend the deadline for County decals from April 15 to April Jflh and to forgive the 
fee for the use of credit or debit cards until April 3f1h. 

Re: SCC Commission: Cannot cut off water and sewer for non-payment for sixty days 

Carter: Ok. This next item is just for your information to let you know that I received 
information from the State Corporation Commission today that we cannot cut off any water or 
sewer for nonpayment for 60 days. So we will not be cutting off for nonpayment for 60 days. 

Just a couple more things to add. Senator Warner's office called today and they were in session 
and they are working on the stimulus package. She wanted to know the main concerns that I had 
in our county. That is the folks that are losing income in our small businesses. Our restaurants 
particularly because they are pretty much being closed down except for carryout. So I believe 
there are in those packages there may be stimulus for our businesses in our county as well. 
Congressman Riggleman also sent an email or his office with his website to go to for the 
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businesses and this is important, I'm going to try to get it out as much as we can tomorrow. 
Small businesses need to go on this website and sign up and put their information so they will 
qualify if this package does go out. So we've been so busy we are going to find a way to get the 
businesses to do that. That's a couple things that we are seeing here that may help them in 
recovery. That's all I have on this emergency declaration. Do you have any questions? 

Miles: Thank you for what all you have done and are going to do. 

Bryant: That's a lot of work. 

Miles: Yes, and Thank you. 

Davis: Thank you guys for supporting us tonight. 

Carter: I just have to commend all of our staff and agencies how everyone came together in 
such a short notice and got so much done in a short time. Burned a little midnight oil but got it 
done. 

Re: County Administrator Presents Overview and Impact of the 2020 Reassessment 

Carter: The first part would be to do an overview of the reassessment result. It's in the 
guidebook on page 2 where it starts. 

The budget that I'm recommending tonight is based on the current rates and the reassessed 
values. The reassessment results to date, the reassessment results are what I'm going to list in a 
moment but it' s very important to remember that the Board of Equalization is still scheduling 
meetings and they will meet up to a year. We do not have results of their determinations at this 
time. We need to take into consideration the tax stabilization for the elderly and disabled. 
That's when it generally kicks in. The reassessment year they apply and qualify, their values 
don' t go up. So that's what that program is primarily for. We also have the exemptions for 
veterans for taxes. All these things vary every year so I have to do estimates on things. 

This budget I have provided is based on the current tax rates and reassessed values 

Tax Rates 

RE 
.5S 

PSC 
.SS 

SCC PP PP MT MC Air Craft 
4.05 4.05 2.90 1.00 .55 

Reassessment Results 

(From Guidebook) 
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I address the reassessment first before we go through the proposed budget so you will have 
a better understanding as we maneuver through this proposed County Administrators 
Recommended Budget. 

To date, the Reassessment Results are as follows: It is important to remember the Board of 
Equalization is still scheduling meetings and we do not have the results of their 
determinations at this time. 

Total Previous Values 
Difference 
1,775,997,300 

The Exempt Values are: 
Previous Values 
336,838,000 

$184,774.00 

Taxable Differences 
Previous Values 
1,439,159,300 

Current Total Values 

1,952,577 ,699 

Current Value 
370,423,300 

Current Values 
1,582,154,399 

Difference 

176,580,399 

Difference 
33,585,300 

Difference 
142,995,099 

$amount 

$971,192.00 

-$184,719.00 

$786,473.00 

If all taxes are collected, and the Board of Equalization does not make significant increases 
the new money would be $786,473.00 This will bring you income per penny from $143, 
159.00 per penny to $158,215.00 per penny. 

Based on collection history, Tax Stabilization loss history, Relief for the Veteran Disabled, 
and the unknowns of the Board of Equalization changes, I have used the number of 
$600,000.00 for estimated new revenue for budgetary purposes. 

As we go through the budget it is important to remember that the Real Estate Tax and the 
State Corporation Commission Tax must be the same. Should you lower the tax rate you 
will lose $56,000.00 per penny of State Corporation Tax. For every penny you may wish to 
lower the tax the proposed budget tax revenue would have to be lowered $214,215.00. 
(158,215.00 + 56,000.00). The recommended ending year reserve for contingency is 
$484,265.00. This is about 2 cents in real estate and State Corporation Tax. There are 
other factors addressed in this budget such as the loss of the State Corporation Tax 
decreasing by $225,961.00 for this budget year. Those values are sent to us by the State 
Corporation Commission. I assume this is due to depreciation of values. So this decrease 
pretty much brings the projected new revenue increase from real estate down to 
$374,039.00 We have some other increases in revenue throughout the budget that does help 
offset this and we also have some decreases in expenditures. I will address each change as 
we go through the recommended budget. 
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The reassessment is about 10% overall increase. I know some received higher but the 
average is about 10%. 

An example of how this will affect a taxpayer: 

Property Values $100,000.00. A 10% increase will be $110,000.00. 
The present tax payment is $550.00 a year or $275.00 a half. The new tax payment will be 
$605.00 a year or $302.00 per half. The increase will be $55.00 per year or $27.50 per 
half. 

Property Values $200,000.00. A 10% increase will be $220,000.00. The present tax 
payment is $1,100.00 a year or $550.00 a half. The new tax payment will be Sl,210.00 per 
year or $605.00 per half. This is a $110.00 increase per year or $55.00 per half. 

For every $1,000.00 increase the tax increase is $5.00 a year or $2.50 per half. 
For every $100.00 increase the tax increase is 55 Cent per year or 27.5 cent per half. 

A separate Public Hearing will have to be held on the Reassessment. This hearing will be 
held the same evening as the Operating Budget hearing. 

After you all work on your budget, after the budget work session you all can then decide if this is 
the rate you want to set the public hearing on. You can do it now or at the end of the work 
session. 

I'll give you a nutshell of the proposed County Administrator's Recommended Budget: 

Revenues 
Increased local Revenue: 
Decreased local Revenue: 
Total Increased Local Revenue: 

$ 829,843.00 
-$251,912.00 

Increased categorical Aid $ 133,416 

$577,931.00 

(which is state money and some federal money that must be spent on certain items) 
Decreased categorical Aid -373,868 
Total Decreased Categorical Aid $-240,452.00 

(a lot of this is grant money and is going to be reflected in your expenditures too) 
Increased non categorical +$9,500.00 

(pretty much the Personal Property Tax Relief which stays the same and some other little 
things that we get state money from that is not designated for certain things. 

Increased Federal (victim witness) +53,002.00 
(this is a wipe because it's victim witness money which was state revenue but we get some 

federal so we moved that down in there so we can be very transparent) 
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Total increase $399,981.00 

Expenditures 
$590,747. 00 Increased Expenditures 
-675,031.00 Decreased Expenditures 
-$84,284.00 less expenditures $84,284.00 (again grant expenditures that we 
won't have again and is reflected on the other side) 

$399,981.00 Increased Revenues 
+ 84,284.00 Decreased Cost 
$484,265.00 Reserve for Contingency 
That is the money that you have to do you that is within your revenues and expenditures should 
anything come up as you move forward in future years unless things change. That's what that is. 
We were able to balance within that. 

Totals of Budget 
Beginning Year Balance: General Fund: 7 ,000,000.00 
Increase of $876,385.00 

This is reserve money, accumulated money, one time money that should not be put in 
operations 

Beginning Year Balance Economic Development Fund: 676,385.00 
This is for sale of county property 

Beginning Year Balance: Capital Projects Fund: 900,000.00 
This is money you carryover every year into this fund 

Beginning Year Balance: Solid Waste Fund: 200,000.00 
Decrease of $100,000.00 because of the work we are doing this year on solid waste that 
will decrease this year and we are hoping that $200,000 will take care of all of our 
projects with what we have left for this year. 

Beginning Animal Control Balance: 730,000.00 
(Grant Money of $430,000.00 and $300,000.00 County Reserved) 
(increase of the grant money of$430,000.00) 

Gene Dixon Park Beginning Year Balance: 300,000.00 
This is something you have been reserving over the years. 

Reserves before Gene Dixons Park and Ending Year Balance: $2,806,385.00 
Reserve from Fund Balance for Gene Dixon Park: 1,000,000.00 

Let me explain that a little bit. That's in there because you have expressed that you all 
wanted to get RFP' s to finish the park even if you have to borrow the money to finish the 
park. I'm trying to find a way that you don't have to borrow money and can pay for it 
with money we 've accumulated or one time money. That's in there to consider. It's not 
going to change that $484,000. It's not going to change that. What it does is drop your 
estimated beginning year balance from $8 million to $7 million which is still a very safe 
margin. That has to come back and you have to take separate action on doing that. 
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Total Beginning Year Balance and Reserves: 10,806,385.00 

The total local Revenue 18,143,304.00 
General Fund Federal 475,002.00 
General Fund State 3,437,829.00 
School State and Federal Revenue 19,353,627.00 

This is based on present year budget because I didn't have the numbers before I sent this 
out so it will change according to their additional state and federal money. Just a couple 
hundred thousand dollars. 

State /Fed Social Services/CSA 3,032,296.00 

Transfer from Water Fund 200,000.00 
This is to the General fund for doing the water sewer bills and collection and office space 

Water and Sewer Fund 1,843,808.00 
Total Revenues and Beginning Year Balance $57,292,251.00 

Expenditures 
General Fund Expenditures 
School Expenditures (local 7 ,271,002.00) 
VP A/Comprehensive Services 
Debt Service 
Water/Sewer 
Reserves 
Reserve for Contingency 
Total Expenditures 
Ending Year Balance if all Reserves are spent: 
If Reserves are not spent: 

9,630,166.00 
26,624,629.00 

3,881,080.00 
3,876,918.00 
1,843,808.00 
4,485,573.00 

484,265.00 
$50,342,174.00 
$ 7,000.000.00 
$ 11,435,650.00 

That is reflected on the sheet, I know sometimes I know it's hard to understand everything on 
these sheets so I kind of wanted to break it down but on page 8, if you prefer I can go down 
through every item. 

Chambers: I don't see why we need to go through every item. 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I move that we advertise the tax rate at: 

RE 
.55 

PSC SCCPP PP 
.55 4.05 4.05 

Chambers: I second the motion. 

MT 
2.90 

MC 
1.00 

Air Craft 
.55 

Bryant: Motion made and seconded that we adopt the tax rates to advertise with no change. 

Bryan: With the school amended numbers as presented by Mrs. Carter in our work session. 
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Miles: This is to advertise? 

Carter: Yes. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Chambers seconded and was unanimouslv carried bv the 
Board to approve the above stated tax rates and recommended budget with amended school 
svstem numbers as presented by Mrs. Carter (or advertisement (or public hearing on April 13. 
2020. 

Bryan: I move that we have a separate public hearing for the reassessment. 

Allen: Second. 

Bryant: We have a motion and a second for a public hearing on the reassessment. Any 
discussion? Call for the vote. Carried. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to schedule a public hearing (or the reassessment values (or the April 13, 2020 meeting. 

Carter: Do any of you have questions regarding the virus concerns information that we 've 
given you tonight? I think we covered everything earlier. I had that on there before all the new 
stuff came in. 

Re: Other Board Matters 

There were none. 

Re: Executive Closed Session 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Miles seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to enter into executive closed session under the following codes: Discussion or 
consideration of the acquisition of real property (or a public purpose. or o(the disposition of 
publicly held real property, where discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect the 
bargaining position or negotiating strategy ofthe public body. §2.2-3 711-A.3 and Discussion 
concerning a prospective business or industry or the expansion of an existing business or 
industry where no previous announcement has been made ofthe business' or industrv's 
interest in locating or expanding its facilities in the community. §2.2-3711.A.5 

Re: Return to regular session 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Miles seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to return to regular session and to certify that to the best of each Board member's 
knowledge onlv business matters related to the Code of which the executive meeting was 
convened was discussed or considered in the closed executive session. 
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Re: Any Action as a Result of the closed session 

There was no action as a result of the executive closed session. 

Re: Adjournment 

There being no further business to discuss, Chairman Bryant declared the meeting adjourned. 

ATTEST: 

Rebecca S. Carter 
County Administrator 
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Buckingham County 
Board of Supervisors 

Special Called Meeting 
March 31, 2020 

At a special called meeting of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors held on Tuesday, 
March 31, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the Buckingham County 
Administration Complex, the following members were present: Harry W. Bryant, Jr., Chairman; 
Don Matthews, Vice Chairman; Donald E. Bryan; T. Jordan Miles, III; Joe N. Chambers, Jr.; and 
Danny R. Allen. Robert C. Jones was absent. Also present were Rebecca S. Carter, County 
Administrator; Karl Carter, Asst. County Administrator; and E.M. Wright, Jr., County Attorney. 

Re: Call to Order 

Chairman Bryant called the meeting to order. 

Re: Establishment of a Quorum 

Chairman Bryant certified that there were six of seven members present and the meeting could 
continue. 

Bryant: This is a special meeting of the Board of Supervisors called by the Chairman. All 
members of the Board having been served with notice of the meeting as provided by law as well 
as tl1e County Attorney. The public is present by live audio or video or media platform, namely 
YouTube live. There are six members present. Mr. Jones is not present. County Administrator, 
Mrs. Rebecca Carter; Finance Officer/Asst. County Administrator Karl Carter; County Attorney, 
E.M. Wright, Jr.; IT Director, Jamie Shumaker, Emergency Service Coordinator, Cody Davis; 
and Administrative Assistant, Mrs. Jennifer Lann. Out of respect for the number of people to be 
gathered and social distancing not all of these people are in the room at the same time but are 
available as needed. We are as best we can observing the meeting size and social distancing. 
Votes will be done by roll call with a showing of hands. Individual number of votes being 
recorded in the minutes. 

Re: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 

Supervisor Chambers gave the invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance was said by all who were 
in attendance. 

Re: Purpose of the Special Meeting 

Carter: Our first item of business is to discuss, consider and hopefully take action if appropriate 
on an ordinance providing a method to assure Continuity of Government Operation in this 
COVID-19. We can probably continue on ... while he' s getting these documents for you 
straightened out, let's go to #3 (C) 
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To discuss, consider, and take action, if appropriate, on a policy pertaining to the fact 
that the COVID-19 pandemic makes it unsafe to assemble in one location a quorum for 
public bodies including the Board of Supervisors, School Board, Planning Commission, 
Board of Zoning Appeals, Board of Equalization and all local and regional boards, 
commissions, committees and authorities created by the BOARD/COUNCIL or to which 
the BOARD/COUNCIL appoints all or a portion of its members (collectively "Public 
Entities" and individually "Public Entity"), or for such Public Entities to conduct 
meetings in accordance with normal practices and procedures. 

Carter: What we are doing here is what we are doing right now. We are videoing and it's on 
our website and on our agendas where folks can look at or watch our meeting. For public 
comment time, we are developing a plan that Karl is getting copies of for you to where people 
will be given an opportunity to either send in questions or comments for public hearing. With 
that they would state which public hearing they are commenting for and their comments and 
we are limiting it to 500 words or no more than 3 minutes. They also can email or call in and 
we can put them on the agenda where they can publicly speak to you through the system. That 
would be limited again to 3 minutes. They all have to register to do this by noon of the day of 
the meeting. So we can get it scheduled in. This is a way you have the opportunity to pretty 
much be legal too with giving the public the pleasure of being able to address the public 
hearings. The other issue while we are getting the documents, public comments during the 
meeting. You all have already, the By-Laws have been suspended for anything that we have 
to do differently. Do you all want us to go through this with allowing the public to have 
publ.ic comments at regular meetings now, or do you want to suspend that until we get through 
this emergency declaration? 

Chambers: I think we should suspend it. 

Miles: But we can keep it the electronic way we are talking about, is that what you are talking 
about Mrs. Carter? 

Carter: No, we will not. .. anytime E.M. can help, he wrote most of this, yall thank him very 
much. He's written most of these policies for us. It will not have public comment for a 
meeting. Legally you don't have to. 

Chambers: I think we should suspend it. 

Carter: That would mean that they ... 

Wright: Specifically addressing the public comment issue. Last time you suspended your 
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By-Laws which meant that you temporarily or permanently suspended public comments, let's 
say temporarily. In the order of the policy, it could be electronically. There are some places 
that allowing people to comment a couple of different ways. One of which (mic cut out 
couldn't hear) That doesn't address the public comment period. Some places are receiving 
public comments by voicemail and by mail and those are being made part of the record. It's 
not during the public meeting. The public has a certain length of time to send an email saying 
these are my comments, same as voicemail. The public comment part of it is whether you 
want to suspend your By-Laws as to whether you want to allow public comments per say 
during the meeting. 

Chambers: I still recommend suspend it all. Don't have public comment during this period. 

Wright: During the term of the ordinance you will want to suspend public comments of the 
public comment portion of the meeting. 

Chambers: I think we should. 

Bryan: Yes. 

Carter: Just have them for public hearings. 

Miles: So just to be clear, we wouldn't have the electronic methods, Mrs. Carter, that you 
discussed during a regular meeting. 

Carter: Only for public hearings. 

Miles: I think we should have public comments during meetings. That's just my opinion. 

Bryant: Is that going to hold up anybody? The only public hearings we will have will be for 
tax rates .. . 

Carter: We have 4 public hearings in April. We have the VDOT Six Year Plan, the 
reassessment values, budget and then the grant public hearing for CRC for the library. That 
one probably won't bring a lot of comment I wouldn't think. I still have to get with VDOT to 
see how we are going to handle that because we can't accommodate them actually coming in 
person. Maybe 1 if we leave the room but that public hearing has been scheduled. 

Matthews: I have a question. Would it be possible to set a monitor outside? Like one of 
these or not? 
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Bryan: The problem is social distancing. 

Wright: The order yesterday is limiting travel for such things are accepted in the order. 
Attendance of government meetings are not essential. Also, it also authorizes law 
enforcement (inaudible) to prohibit people from congregating. If you have a monitor outside 
you are inviting a violation of the Governor's order. If they have internet service we are 
working on getting that up to dial a number to participate. 

Bryan: Similar to a Zoom? 

Wright: Yes, Zoom, you have audio or video or combination. If they don't have access to 
the internet but do have a phone, they can call in 

Miles: Mr. Chairman, just one last statement on this. I do think for me for us, we should 
consider during our public meetings it would be advantageous for us to maintain that email, 
public comment and the telephone that's been talked about by staff. I know they've worked 
hard on these things. I think it's important that we keep that at all of our regularly scheduled 
meetings. 

Wright: Mr. Chairman if! might, maybe it will be appropriate for staff to develop a policy 
for public comment and bring it back to you for approval and if it can be done without much 
adverse effect (inaudible) 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I believe Supervisor Chambers, I don't think he put it in a form of a 
motion was to suspend public comment. My addition to that, Mr. Chambers, if someone 
wants to make a comment, they are certainly welcome to email their representatives. There 
are seven of us, we all represent the seven districts in this county. So if somebody wants to 
make the comment, surely they can make the comment to their supervisor and their supervisor 
can address it at that time or they can answer their question. Really there isn' t a need for 
people to come in because the Governor' s order says stay at home. 

Wright: If they want to make a comment they can send the comment by email, possibly send 
an audio mail but no way are we encouraging people to come to the building. Public comment 
can be in some structure to be added to the record. 

Matthews: They can do it by phone too, Donnie. They can do it by phone or email. 

Bryan: I just recommend they contact their Supervisor. That's what we are here for. It would 
open up the communication the citizens and their Supervisor. 
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Miles: Would it be part of the public record? 

Bryan: If you introduce it to public record then yes. 

Chambers: I think we should take every precaution we can protect our citizens. 

Bryant: We have a motion to suspend the public comment or go with the staff with whatever 
they come up with as far as public comments. 

Matthews: How are we going to notify the public of this, just on our website, are we going to 
advertise this moving forward? If we suspend it, they still have the capability to contact the 
Board of Supervisors or board member by telephone, they need to know that. 

Carter: We would, like the last meeting we had, we had the policy about how to call into the 
offices, we could put the same thing in the paper of how business will be conducted during the 
emergency declaration. Either way we will make notification. 

Chambers: I so moved, Mr. Chairman. 

Bryant: We have a motion on the floor, do we have a second? 

Bryan: I second it. 

Bryant: Ok. All in favor. 

Roll Call: 
Chairman Bryant: Yes 
Vice Chairman Matthews: Yes 
Bryan: Yes 
Miles: Nay 
Chambers: Yes 
Allen: Yes 

Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Brvan seconded to suspend public comments 
during regular meetings at public comment period for the remainder of the emergency 
declaration. This motion passed with a roll call vote of5-l. Supervisor Miles opposing. 
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Re: To discuss, consider, and take action, if appropriate, on an ordinance, providing 
a method to assure continuity in its government during this Coronavirus COVID-19 
disaster 

Carter: Now that Mr. Carter has given you the Proposed Emergency Ordinance, I believe 
Mr. Wright is going to address it going down through what we've come up with doing 
business and continue being there for the public during this emergency declaration. 

Wright: State law provided that we anticipate times where there will be emergency 
situations and the Board might not be able to meet in the conventional way. This 
ordinance takes the authority granted by the Code of Virginia and puts in place a 
Continuity of Government Ordinance. It is an emergency ordinance, it remains in effect 
for 60 days and it can be readopted from time to time and we can advertise and make it a 
permanent ordinance that expires whatever time you chose for it to expire not longer than 
six months after the Governor does away with the emergency. Whereas going through 
there and set forth premise that the Governor had declared a disaster or emergency in the 
State of Virginia, it sort of triggers some things for the county to be able to do items, 
precise with the Presidents declaration that you as a Board had to confirm the action 
taken by the Director of Management Services, Emergency Services here in the county 
that we are under a local emergency also. You have something that sets the premise for 
the legal basis for us to be able to adopt that. The ordinance allows for some variance 
with state laws and county ordinances that are currently in place to protect the health, 
safety and welfare of residents and employees during the spread of this particular virus 
that's going around,. The Operation of Government Facilities can be controlled or 
managed and we tried to extend this to where the Board of Supervisors, School Board, 
Planning Commission, Board of Equalization, Board of Zoning Appeals, and any other 
local or regional board that's created by this Body or participates with this Body can be 
covered by this action or leave it up to the individual to decide what they chose to do. At 
this time public health experts recommend against gathering of more than 10 people at a 
time and maintaining safe distances so this ordinance takes notice of that and incorporate 
that type of notion into it. That is sort of the premise of Section 1. Section 2 it says that 
any regularly scheduled or regular meeting of the public body may be cancelled by the 
Chair if there is no essential business that needs to occur or if conditions otherwise make 
it impractical to meet. Notice of the cancellation must be provided to the public body 
members and the public as soon as practicable. In other words if you don't have 
anything to do you don' t have to get together. That is left to the authority of the Chair. 
The alternative and this is what we will be doing at the next regularly scheduled meeting 
will be held solely electronic or telephonic means without a quorum of members 
physically present and without members of the public physically present, provided the 
following occurs: 1. The meeting is accessible to the public through live audio or video 
on the county's or public body's website, a dial-in phone number or a media platform. 
We anticipate a medial platform and dial in telephone. 2. The agenda and public notice 
for the meeting must include a statement that the meeting is being held using electronic 
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means under this ordinance; contain specific information about how members of the 
public can access the meeting; and if there are any public hearings or public comment 
items, specifically identify how members of the public can provide comment, including 
one or more of the following; by email, in writing, by telephone, through a social media 
platform, or via other electronic means. It is anticipated by this policy that emails, in 
writing, and telephone would be the way to receive comments for public hearings. 3. 
The agenda for those meetings must be posted on the county's website at least 4 days 
prior to the meeting, except the agenda of any regularly scheduled meeting occurring 
within seven days of the adoption and since you don't have any scheduled, that one 
doesn't apply. 

Public hearings will work the following way: 1. Normal rules of order apply with respect 
to requiring the name and home address of the commenter, that comments relate to the 
hearing or comment topic, that appropriate limits on the number of comments per person 
per item apply and comments be of reasonable length, not to exceed three minutes if 
audible and five hundred works, if written. Research tells me that's about 3 minute time 
of talk. 2. Public bodies may allow public comments to be submitted via phone call, 
email, or in writing, up until 3 hours before the start of the meeting so long as those 
comments are provided to the public body members prior to any decision on an item. 
It was made reference to noon because meetings are scheduled at a certain time but they 
think they can process these so if you change the time of the meeting to have a morning 
meeting we've got to have its got to be in by a certain time. It goes forward to set the 
policy that deals with public comments. The idea here is to make sure public comments 
has plenty ample opportunity to comment on those things that are scheduled for public 
hearing even though they are physically not present. 5 says that votes shall be taken by 
roll call. That means Mrs. Lann will be calling the roll for each one of these and you will 
have to record your vote of yes or no and the minutes, any comments received will be part 
of the meeting. You can have special meetings. This is actually a special meeting. You 
will need to follow the forms of electronic communication as above. After today, as we 
know one of your members is pretty fragile at this time, and everybody is wishing him 
well, if he chooses to he will be able to participate electronically. Actually any of you can 
participate electronically in this meeting rather than choosing to come to the building to be 
here. So, we will proceed with that as we go forward. You can certainly have emergency 
meetings as you need to. And if you have an agenda item you can as you have done in the 
past continue the meeting to reconvene to those items later on. That is the process of 
Government with regard to the Board of Supervisors as how you will be operating and how 
you can operate over the declaration of this emergency. In regard to public buildings, 
facilities, real property and events, in Section 3, the Director of Emergency Management 
is the County Administrator and she has authority to restrict members of the public from 
entering this building and congregating outside. That's what I spoke to when Supervisor 
Matthews asked about a monitor being outside. The idea is to cut down on social contact 
and for being respectful of social distancing. That allows her to enforce that and also 
allows to cancel, postpone or reschedule any events in county owned buildings or property 
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if necessary to ensure health, safety and welfare of the public. Most places are operating 
under the same basis have closed down county public spaces such as parks and areas like 
that. That authority remains with her. 

Section 4 gives the powers of additional powers of the Director of Emergency 
Management to do certain things. Funding and Contracts procedure and other temporary 
actions. Each one of those she needs to bring back to you at some point to get your 
concurrence or your disagreement with. 

In regards to Section 5, because of this emergency some deadlines are hard to meet. It 
suspends deadlines and you are not held to the strict letter of timeframes that are required 
but we will move forward as best we can observing those timelines as best as we can. 
Particularly with zoning. Certain things happen with requests and certain timeframes come 
out of that. Those types of rules are suspended. If you chose to adopt this it will be 
effective from the moment you adopt it. It is an emergency ordinance and will remain in 
place for 60 days unless you readopt it. Given that the Governor extended his timeframe 
to sometime in June, I suspect you will be talking about this again and we may be able to 
tweak it a little bit and make it better. That' s the substance ofthis emergency ordinance to 
do government function in an orderly fashion here in Buckingham County. 

Carter: So I believe we need to take action. 

Wright: I think it would be appropriate for the board to make a motion if you choose to 
and that's what you want to do and adopt this ordinance having the discussion you want to 
have and then take a roll call vote on it. 

Chambers: I don't see where we have no choice but to adopt it coming from the 
Governor' s office. We have to obey the laws of the land. I make a motion to adopt this 
ordinance. 

Allen: Second. 

Miles: I just have one question, Mr. Chairman, is the 3 hour notice enough for the public 
comments for you and the staff Mrs. Carter? Is that adequate to process those? 

Carter: Yes. 

Miles: Ok. I just wanted to make sure it wasn' t overly burdening someone on staff. 

Carter: Again, if it's something that's pretty extensive that we have authority here to 
maybe not meet a deadline on particular things. If we need to do research on something. 
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Bryan: Mr. Wright, you said we can change the times of the meetings? I mean, since we 
are closed to the public, under the rules of COVID-19, I guess that's something we need 
to look at to, Mrs. Carter. 

Carter: The April meeting, we have advertised the public hearing times so we should 
move forward with that one, but yes you can change it. 

Bryant: We have a motion and second to adopt this ordinance. Call for the vote. 

Roll Call Vote: 
Chairman Bryant: Yes 
Vice Chairman Matthews: Yes 
Bryan: Yes 
Miles: Yes 
Chambers: Yes 
Allen: Yes 

Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried 
by the Board to adopt the Emergency Ordinance to Allow for the Continuity of 
Government Operations. 

Re: To discuss, consider, and take action, if appropriate, on a policy pertaining to the 
Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act H.R. 6201 Sec. 5101 et al. and Emergency Family and 
Medical Leave Expansion Act H.R. 6201Sec.3101 et al. and any adjustment to current 
personnel policy that might be required 

Policy Direction 

1. Concerning: 
Paid Sick Leave Act and Emergency Family and Medical Expanded Leave Act as 
Part of Families First Coronavirus Relief Act (FFCRA) 

The County Administrator is granted the authority to implement the requirements of the 
Paid Sick Act and Emergency Family and Medical Expanded Leave Act as part of 
Families First Coronavirus Relief Act (FFCRA), including but not limited to, the 
development of necessary guidance for employees; the necessary forms to document the 
application for leave, along with supporting documentation, if necessary, and the 
approval thereof. Such implementation shall capture the costs for the purposes of 
attempting reimbursement of the expense. The implementation shall be consistent it the 
guidance offered by U.S. Department of Labor. 
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2. Concerning: 
Employee work schedule 

The County Administrator is granted the authority to implement a schedule of 
employees of the Board of Supervisors to accomplish the essential functions of County 
government, keeping in mind the health and safety of the citizens and employees. Such 
implementation may, but shall not be limited to, include working from home, flexible 
work schedules, assignment to alternate work places. The objective is to protect the 
safety and health of the public and employees while keeping government working at a 
level necessary to accomplish it's essential functions. 

The County Administrator shall advise the Board from time to time of the actions taken. 

The Board may review and adjust these directives at any time. 

Carter: Along the same lines as this, Mr. Carter is passing out a document. I would like Cody 
to come down, because maybe I'm the Emergency Service Director but he' s on the front line 
and he advises me and we discuss things. But he's out there out front with this. He can give 
you some updates I believe but due to pretty much due to an incident that happened yesterday 
we had someone getting in the foyer that may have been exposed and then someone else 
coming in the foyer from the public, we are looking to lock that outside door and not even let 
people into the foyer and put signs on the door on how to contact us to pay their taxes or how to 
conduct their business. So that's going to be part of what I'd like to implement. What Karl just 
passed out to you all is a policy direction. We believe, and Cody is stressing this too, we need 
to keep our employees healthy. He can tell you more about what came up yesterday with our 
cases but what I have here is asking regarding work schedules that you all grant me the 
authority and we will work with the Emergency Services Manager and his direction and advise 
to implement a schedule of employees of the Board of Supervisors to accomplish the essential 
functions of county government keeping in mind the safety of citizens and employees. Such 
implement may but shall in no way be limited to including working from home, flexible work 
schedules, assignments to work places. The object is to protect the safety of the public and the 
employees while keeping government working at a level necessary to accomplish essential 
functions. With this, some of the things we are looking at for example is bringing the 
maintenance people in at night. Letting them clean and all at night. Say we get into a situation 
where we will have to close down, Mrs. Ranson can come in at night and run payroll. We 
would rotate. Anyone that can work from home on certain days, we don't want everyone in 
here at one time. However, suppose that Jennifer's day scheduled to be in the office and she 
needs off for another reason, then you use your sick leave or vacation leave. As long as we ... as 
of right now, because we don't know where this is going to lead, keep everyone working even 
to have calls forwarded to peoples cell phones or messages forwarded, that we can operate. 
Between Cody and I we would work out a plan for this. It kind of gets scary sometimes when 
we are all in here because we could all be put in quarantine at one time and then we couldn't 
really work. I'm going to ask you in a few minutes to consider this policy of action. 
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Cody do you want to talk with them too about how you feel about this and some of the things 
that's coming up? Have we gotten an update from the Health Department? 

Davis: Not yet. Good morning. To give you guys an update, I received notification from the 
health department at roughly 8:30 a.m. yesterday about our first confirmed case. There was no 
other demographic information provided other than a 51 year old male. We were all in a 
meeting discussing exactly what she alluded to and I got another phone call about 4:00 p.m. 
yesterday about a znd confirmed case. Everybody else in the meeting could attest that the health 
department contact stated that due to the results of their investigations into both of the 
Buckingham cases it is likely that Buckingham will experience rapid community spread in 
comparison to the other localities effected. Let's be honest, Farmville has a few cases but they 
are trickling in. What the results indicated from the two cases here in Buckingham is that we 
will grow rapidly within 72 hours we should expect to see quite a few more cases. I have yet to 
get more specific demographic information but once I do, Mrs. Carter and I will discuss how to 
disseminate that in terms of public dissemination of information we will do press releases twice 
a week, Monday morning and Thursday morning to update the public on case counts and county 
effort. Ifwe do one on each new development, we will probably be doing 2 or 3 a day. So 
that's why we are not doing that. A majority of you utilize email, we contact those that don't 
by phone, you will be updated on a case by case basis just so you guys have the information for 
your constituents as necessary. But to proceed to what Mrs. Carter alluded to, I just want to 
preface it by saying I don't think I need to convince any of you guys, you all seem very eager to 
provide for the health and safety of your employees and we appreciate that, but if we don't do 
this we are likely to have to do it anyway because if one person in this office gets it then pretty 
much everybody they've been in contact with which would be the entire office would have to 
self-quarantine for 14 days. This would provide us some foresight and approach to what we are 
going to have to do anyways if we don't do it. Again, what you've probably heard some 
localities doing is staggering shifts, like half the shifts comes in and half not, in my opinion and 
I think I have backing from Mrs. Carter and E.M. and Karl, that's not good enough. If we still 
have 5 employees coming in and 5 the next day, those 5 still interact. So, what we are pushing 
for is ultimately if you can stay at home and do your work and if you have to come in for a 
certain reason, we will pick certain times that certain departments can be in here and no other 
departments will be in here. Then the custodial staff will be scheduled as well to make sure 
things are cleaned properly. 

Carter: We will assure that emails are answered and assure that phone calls are answered if we 
have to transfer the calls to certain phones. I guess we are just planning because we don't know 
where this is going but in order to be able to serve the public efficiently, we need to take these 
steps now instead of waiting until it happens. I think that for Cody and Mr. Wright and all 
concerned, and you all, we've been commended for being proactive about this. Just to see what 
happened yesterday and the projections is enough to see this is serious. 
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Chambers: Mr. Chairman, there's a pastor that pastors a church, Oak Hill, he's got that virus. 
He was in the hospital, critical. I talked to his wife and he don't live in Buckingham County but 
he pastors a church in Buckingham County which is Oak Hill Baptist Church. His wife told me 
he was on the critical list. Jesse Jolmson is the name. 

Davis: You bring up a good point, I want to stress while we've been officially advised of two 
positive cases, we are not advised of all the people who have been or are in the process of being 
tested awaiting results. Latest information says a good test takes up to a week to get. That's 
projected to extend up to 2 weeks. So a healthy person could get it and get over it before they 
even knew they had it. Ok. It's really important to know that we are only officially advised of 
positive cases which take a while to know about. There are with no doubt quite a few 
individuals in this county who are being tested actively or are being self-quarantined that we are 
not receiving official word about. People like that, people in his congregation probably are in 
that demographic. 

Chambers: Can I ask Mr. Wright a question before we vote on this? 

Matthews: I've got a question for you, why is it that there are two cases in the county in the 
last day, and all of a sudden it's going to ramp up. What is the reason for that? 

Davis: Again, I don't know the specific information on the two patients, I will be privy to that 
soon, but what the health department advises is that the two patients, they have begun their 
investigation into the patients and what their investigation reveals is that both of the patients 
have come into contact with quite a few people from our county since contracting the virus 
basically. 

Carter: In large group settings. 

Matthews: They are citizens of Buckingham County? 

Davis: They are. 

Carter: They use the grocery stores, and the dollar stores and it's a considerable amount of 
people in these two families I believe. That's how they do their investigations and advise us. 

Davis: I feel safe to say that the individuals are of the same family and they had some family 
gatherings. 

Matthews: They are of the same family? 

Carter: Yes, and they had some family gatherings with quite a few people. 

Chambers: Like I said, this guy at the church, doesn't live in Buckingham County but pastors 
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a church here. Jesse Johnson. A guy called me last night and they want to have the service in 
the church. The Pastor says he's not going to shut it down. If it's over 10 people, can they do 
anything about it? They don't want to go to church. they want to stay away from it, but he says 
they are going to have it. He doesn't live in Buckingham County either, he's a pastor in 
Buckingham County. 

Wright: By the Governor's direction, you cannot gather or do that. 

Chambers: But if he does do it, can they lock him up? I'd say put him in jail. 

Miles: Mr. Chairman, I move that. .. 

Chambers: I have a question, let me finish first. 

Wright: Not by the sanctions proposed in the Governor' s direction. 

Chambers: Ok. I'll call and tell him that. 

Miles: I didn't mean to interrupt you Rev. Chambers, 

Chambers: I'll allow for you. You've got to learn. 

Miles: Yes, sir. I move that we adopt the policy direction as presented by the County 
Administrator. 

Chambers: I second it. 

Bryant: Call for the vote. 

Roll Call Vote: 
Chairman Bryant: Yes 
Vice Chairman Matthews: Yes 
Bryan: Yes 
Miles: Yes 
Chambers: Yes 
Allen: Yes 

Supervisor Miles moved, Supervisor Chambers seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to approve the Policy Directions as presented by the County Administrator. 
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Carter: Are there any other items pertaining to this agenda that you want to discuss? It has to 
be pertaining to these things because all seven are not here. 

Allen: Only thing I would like to say is if somebody gets made to stay at home or something, 
hopefully nobody loses any money because it's not their fault they are off. 

Carter: We don't know where this is going, but that's why first we are trying to have 
everyone still do their jobs. Again, if they need off for other reasons, they will use their 
vacation and sick leave. If they are off at our direction, they will get paid. We hope to 
maintain that. Again, we don't know where it's going. What you all see here, there are a lot 
of regulations. If we send someone home, they will have to quarantine then you have to pay 
them the 14 days under the Governor' s direction. We are going to follow all of those things 
and hope to keep everyone working. As we see how all this unfolds. You all may have to 
look at some deadline extensions with decals and taxes or whatever. We will talk about that at 
our April meeting because we want to see how this is going. We know it will have an impact, 
but we don't know what that is right now. 

Matthews: I have a question for you. I noticed I try to keep up with the news every day, the 
national news, the state news and the local news which to me is the State of Virginia, but it 
seems to me the Governor and whoever is taking the tally of these cases of COVID-19, it took 
forever to get the numbers in my opinion, it started in January and all of a sudden its already 
March and we are just finding out some of these cases. Are they updating up of hot spots in 
the State of Virginia and how does ... I'd kind of like to know the answer to that question? 
What's going on with that Cody? 

Davis: They will update us of the area. They will give us the specific name and address of 
the person honestly. 

Matthews: I don't want to know that. I'm talking about Farmville, Charlottesville, 
Richmond? I want to know what's going on. 

Bryan: Like a geographic map. 

Carter: Yeah, they give you each ... 

Davis: Virginia Department of Health is broken up into districts and each district handles 4 or 
5 counties typically and they usually have those posted together as a lump sum. Our health 
district had it's first COVID-19 death yesterday and they did a press release about it. They 
will not get any more specific than the Piedmont Health District. So Virginia Department of 
Health will tell you what district some of the instances are involved in. They have a map that 
shows each county and location. 

Matthews: They do have that? 
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Carter: Yeah. It will give each county and their count. 

Matthews: How often do they update? 

Davis/Carter: Every day at noon. 

Davis: I'll show you the map. 

Matthews: Email it to me or something. I'd like to keep up with that. 

Carter: We can show you where to find it every day. 

Allen: That can be way behind. Somebody can be sick a week, maybe two weeks and then 
go to the doctor and it's going to take another week to find out if they are sick. That's 3 weeks 
they are spreading it. 

Carter: Two weeks ago we had 40 cases in Virginia and we are over 1,000 now. 

Bryan: 40 that we knew about. 

Carter: That's what I'm saying. We don't know. We don't know how many people thinks 
they are sick and quarantine themselves. 

Bryan: Like Cody said, by the time somebody gets tested, they could have had the COVID19 
and cured of it. It's still going to pop up as a case but that individual may be cured of it. 

Davis: By the time they are tested and results come back. 

Carter: Even though it was on the news today about a new test that takes 5-10 minutes but 
working with the health department we don't know how accurate they are. We were advised 
that these two confirmed cases were tested with a test that is accurate. 

Davis: The new test has a lot of false positives and false negatives. 

Matthews: It's been proven results with using Zinc and D-3 vitamins too, to get ahead of the 
VITUS. 

Carter: And warm water. 

Matthews: Yeah, warm water. Anything warm to drink whether its water, coffee, soup, 
whatever it may be. Those things seem to help slow the pace of it. 
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Miles: Mr. Chairman, just briefly. I think we would be remiss if we didn' t thank the staff 
because we are ahead of the curve when it comes to technology and ahead of the curve when it 
comes I think in this region when it comes to how we are responding and how all of our staff 
are working. It's great. It's fabulous. We are ahead of the curve and we thank the working 
day and night of our staff. I'd like to thank you all very much. 

Carter: Jamie working with EM and some with Karl has provided this for us in a very short 
period of time. WE would be in kind of a situation if we could not have this to reach out to 
the public. 

Bryant: Jordan, that's the reason we hire these good people. 

Miles/Bryan: Absolutely. 

Carter: Chairman Bryant brought up about tire day for April 18th. That's been cancelled. 
We would be encouraging people to come out. 

Bryan: Can we just say postponed instead of outright cancelled. It is a wonderful thing. To 
maybe cut down on the litter, maybe hopefully early fall when this is over with I hope. I just 
can't encourage people enough. Social distancing. You drop by Food Lion and that's the 
hangout. You've got to understand. That's not a hangout. Absolutely please, practice your 
social distancing. 

Miles: We are going to get through this together. We are going to come out stronger. We've 
got to listen to the professionals and follow the Governor's rules and what the county is saying 
and what the professionals are saying. 

Carter: You know, in relation to this to the restaurants and hair shops that have been closed 
do\vn, I've gotten numerous calls, can I do this, can I do that. I have to refer them elsewhere. 
We do not govern that. I can tell them what I know they should be doing but local law 
enforcement is supposed to be enforcing those things. So, just in case you get any questions, 
can I open my shop up for a few hours tonight if I only have one person in there? No. Your 
business has to be shut down. We are telling them what we do know but it's a very sad thing. 
It's their income. 

Matthews: Specifically you hear so many different versions and you try to go over in your 
mind what's going on, the Governor has pushed the social meeting status to June 10th, is that 
correct? More than 10 people cannot gather. Nonessential businesses cannot open. You are 
opening yourself up to a fine by doing that. 

Carter: Yes, I believe he said a Class I Misdemeanor. 

Matthews: So who is enforcing that? Is Sheriff Kidd enforcing that? 
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Carter: Law enforcement. 

Matthews: Nonessential would be what? 

Carter: He had a list in his order. 

Matthews: We need to put something like that on our website and maybe even in the paper 
what is actually supposed to be open. You don't want to have any confusion about this. You 
don't want somebody to be ignorant of what's going on because they either not watching TV 
or keeping up to speed. That' s very important for the public to understand just like Mr. Bryan 
talked about. Practice Social Distancing but if they don't know, and not keeping up with this 
stuff. Ignorance is not an excuse but you know, some people are just as technology savvy as 
you, or me or whoever it might be. 

Chambers: They get to paying those fines they'll know. 

Carter: We are referring businesses to Southside Longwood Business Assistance. We 
offering them, of course we are not asking them to go to the office but to call or get online 
with them. Sherry will lead them to everything and if they do not register they will not get 
anything. That's what we are trying to encourage them to and Nicci has been reaching out 
too, register your business. Yes, there's a lot of information they want of your business 
including your financials but if you don't register you are not going to get any assistance. 

Miles: The Chamber is actively involved in that. 

Bryan: Before I left home, about the stimulus money, one of the comments was something 
about the government issuing paper checks. They are not issuing paper checks right now. 
They said it's direct deposit and it will take up to 3 weeks to get it done so if you want it you 
better start getting with them and getting them routing numbers and stuff. That was on the 
Today Show. Paper checks are a thing of the past. 

Carter: Do you have anything else on this item? 

Re: Discussion concerning a prospective business or industry or the expansion of an 
existing business or industry where no previous announcement has been made of the 
business' or industry's interest in locating or expanding its facilities in the community 

Carter: The next item to discuss is about the economic development. Nicci will address that 
right now. 

Edmondston: Mr. Chairman, Members of the Board, on the agenda today, Section Dis 
discussion of prospective business. I ask that we defer this item to the next meeting. 
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Miles: Do we need a motion? 

Chambers: Consensus of the Board will do it. 

Carter: You do not need any action. I might comment that once we discuss this publicly we 
cannot go back into closed session. So we will defer it in case we have any little things to iron 
out with you all. Your recommendation would need to go to the IDA. So we hope in April 
we will have a proposal for you all to use to schedule a hearing. 

Re: Adjournment 

There being no further business to discuss, Chairman Bryant declared the meeting adjourned. 

ATTEST: 

Rebecca S. Carter 
County Administrator 
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Chairman 
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410612020 
AP375 

FUND#· 100 

VENDOR NAIVE 

FROM DATE· 4/ 13/ 2020 
TO DATE· 4/13/2020 

CHARGE TO 

BOARD OF SUPERVI SORS 
FARMv'I LLE NEVISMEDIA LLC Adverti sl ng 

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 

HURT & PROFITT I NC 
CRABTREE, ROHRBAUGH & 

Posta l 

Off I ce 

Fi xed 
Fl xed 

Serv i ces 

Suppl I es 

Assets . 
Assets . 

Library Renovat 
Library Renovat 

PEARSON CONSTRUCTION I NC Fixed Assets . Sol l d Wiste Si t 

COUNTY ADMI NI STRATOR 
BUCKINGHAM CHAMBER OF Dues & Associat i on Merri>ers hl ps 

BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD Vehlc l e & Powered Equipment Su 

I NDEPENDENT AUDI TOR 
ROBI NSON, FARf'/ER, cox Account I ng & Audit l ng Services 

COMVllSSI ONER OF REVENUE 
POSTMASTER Post al Ser vices 

TREASURER OF VI RGI NIA DMv' Li n k 

DELL MARKETING LP Meehl ner y & Equ i pment 

TREASURER 
TREASURER OF VI RGI NIA OMV Li nk 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT# - 011010 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

DESCRIPTION I NVOICE# 

DEPT# - 011010 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

ADS-PROPOSED BUDGET 

MAIL 2 LTR NEXT DAY 

2·AUDIO CABLES 25' 

BHAM COUNTY LIBRARY 
CONSTRUCT! ON ADM 45% OLLLW'N ES 

CLEAR! NG & GRUBBING GRAVELHI LL 

DEPT#· 012110 COUNTY AOMI NISTRATOR 

INVOI CE 
DATE 

TOTAL 

3/ 31/ 2020 

3/ 28/ 2020 

3/18/2020 

3/ 24/ 2020 
21 29/ 2020 

4103 1 2020 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 2020 03202020-DUES 3/20 / 2020 

FEB 2020 FUEL CHRGS 03022020-FEB 20 3/ 02/2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT#· 012240 INDEPENDENT AUDITOR 

AUDIT ENOI NG 6/30/19 3/ 30/ 2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT # • 0123 10 COMMI SSI ONER OF REVENUE 

200 STAMPS FOR COR 04022020-COR 4/ 02/ 2020 

MAR 2020 OW LINK 4/01/2020 

4-DESK TOP COMPUTERS 3/2 1/ 2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT # • 012410 TREASURER 

MAR 2020 OMV LINK 4/ 01/ 2020 

PAGE 

$$ PAY $$ 

860. 30 
860. 30 • 

7. 70 
7. 70 • 

39. 90 
39 . 90 • 

1, 773.00 
1,439.55 
3,212.55* 

156 . 324. 00 
156, 324. 00 • 
160,444.45 

35.00 
35. 00 • 
24. 87 
24. 87 • 
59.87 

50, 000. 00 
50, 000. 00 • 
50,000 . 00 

11 0. 00 
110 . 00* 

71 . 10 
71. 10 • 

2,861 . 00 
2, 861 . 00 • 
3, 042. 10 

71. 09 
71. 09 • 



41 061 2020 
AP375 

FUND # · 100 

VENDOR NAM: 

KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 
OFFICE DEPOT 
OFFICE DEPOT 

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

FROM DATE- 4/ 13 / 2020 
TO DATE- 4/13/2020 

CHARGE TO 

Off i ce Supplies 
Off I ce Suppl i es 
Offl ce Suppl i es 

Fl NANCE DEPART~NT/HUMG.N RESOURCE 
Post a l Ser vi ces 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
FARMllLLE w-iOLESALE ELECTR Repairs/Mil ntenance 

Kl NEX NETV.ORKI NG SOLUTIONS Tel ecolTJllJnl cat i ons 

BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD Vehic l e & Powered Equ l pment Su 
BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD Yehl cl e & Powered Eq uipment Su 

ELECTORAL BOARD AND OFFICIALS 
CURDSVI LLE COM'vtJNITY Rent a I of Pol 11 ng Pl aces 
TAYLOR Mi\SONI C LODGE #117 Rent a l of Pol Ii ng Places 
CHESTNUT GROVE BAPTIST Renta l Of Pol I i ng Pl aces 
BAPTIST UNION BAPTIST CHUR Rent a l of Pol I i ng Pl aces 
CENTENARY UNITED 11/ETHODI ST Rent a l of Pol Ii ng Pl aces 

LARRY K DAVIS Tr ave I MI eage- Board Men1le r s 
LARRY K DAVIS Tr ave I M I eage - Board Men1lers 
LARRY K DAVI S Travel MI eage- Board Mentler s 
LARRY K DAVI S Tr ave I M I eage- Board Men1ler s 
LARRY K DAVIS Trave l M I eage- Board Men1ler s 
LARRY K DAVI S Tr ave I M I eage- Board Mentler s 
LARRY K DAVI S Trave l M I eage- Boa r d Merrber s 
LARRY K DAVI S Tr ave I MI eage- Board Merrber s 
W LLI AM R CALDv.ELL Tr ave I M I eage- Board Merrber s 
W LLI AM R CALD\f\ELL Tr ave I MI eage- Board Mentiers 
W LL I AM R CALD\f\ELL Tr ave I M I eage- Board Merrber s 
W LLI AM R CALDv.ELL Tr ave I M I eage- Boa r d Merrber s 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # · 012410 TREASURER 

DESCRIPTION 

6-LEX RIBBONS 
10-ENVELOPE 
2- GLOVES 

I NVOICE# 
I NVOICE 

DATE 

3/ 1212020 
3/ 19/ 2020 
3/ 18/2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT# · 012510 Fl NANCE DEPARTMENT/HUMAN RESOURCE 

Ml.IL 2 LTR NEXT DAY 3/ 28/ 2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT#· 012560 INFORMt\TION TECHNOLOGY 

2-FLUSH RECEPTACLE 3/12/2020 

APR· 50fv'B ETHERNET 4/ 03f 2020 

FEB 2020 FUEL CHRGS 03022020-FEB 20 3/02/ 2020 
Mi\R 2020 FUEL CHRGS 04042020-Mi\R 20 4/04/2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT#· 013100 ELECTORAL BOARD AND OFFICIALS 

RENT ON BUI LOI NG 03032020 3/03/2020 
RENT ON BUI LOI NG 03032020 3/03/2020 
RENT ON BUILDING 03032020 3/ 03/ 2020 
RENT ON BUILDING 03032020 3/ 03/ 2020 
RENT ON BUILDING 03032020 3/ 03 / 2020 

9 Ml LES 01142020· Ml LES 1/ 14/ 2020 
9 M LES 02052020- 1111 LES 21 051 2020 
18 Ml LES 02252020- Ml LES 2/25/2020 
9 Ml LES 02272020- Ml LES 21 27/ 2020 
99. 7 Ml LES 03022020· Ml LES 3/0212020 
99. 4 M LES 03032020- Ml LES 3/ 03/ 2020 
9 Ml LES 03042020· Ml LES 31 041 2020 
9 Ml LES 03052020· Ml LES 3/05/2020 
30 Ml LES 01142020- Ml LES 11 14/ 2020 
60 Ml LES 02252020· Ml LES 2/ 25/2020 
30 Ml LES 03032020· Ml LES 3/ 03/ 2020 
30 Ml LES 03042020- Ml LES 3/ 04/ 2020 

PAGE 2 

$$ PAY $$ 

113. 94 
234.63 
162.38 
510. 95 • 
582. 04 

6. 26 
6 . 26 • 
6. 26 

29.68 
29 . 68. 

1, 000.00 
1, 000. 00 • 

94 . 62 
120. 65 
215 . 27 • 

1, 244 . 95 

200 . 00 
200.00 
200 . 00 
200 . 00 
200 . 00 

1, 000. 00 • 
5 . 18 
5. 18 

1 o. 35 
5. 18 

57 . 33 
57. 16 

5. 18 
5. 18 

17 . 25 
34. 50 
17. 2 5 
17. 25 

236 . 99. 



4/06/2020 
AP375 

FUND# · 100 

VENDOR NAt.E 

KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 
KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 

LARRY K DAVIS 

OVIEN G DUNN CO I NC 

FROM DATE- 4/ 13/ 2020 
TO DATE- 4/13/2020 

CHARGE TO 

Offl ce Suppli es 
Off i ce Suppl i es 

Other Operating Supp l 1 es 

M:lchl ne Pr ogr arming & Test i ng 

GENERAL DI STRICT COURT 
SHARP ELECTRONICS CORPORAT Lease/Rent of Equi prrent 

KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 

I D NETV\ORKS 
CO~UTER PROJECTS OF 
COMPUTER PROJECTS OF 

Fl SHER AUTO PARTS 
FISHER AUTO PARTS 
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC 
GILLIAM WOTORS I NC 
GILLIAM !'.«)TORS I NC 
GILL I AM MOTORS I NC 
GILL I AM MOTORS I NC 
GILL I AM IV'OTORS I NC 
GILL I AM lvOTORS I NC 
GILL I AM MOTORS I NC 
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC 
GI LL I AM MOTORS I NC 
GILL I AM lll()TORS I NC 
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC 
GRANT' S GLASS 
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS 
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS 

CLERK OF THE Cl RCUI T COURT 
Off I ce Supp l i es 

LAWENFORCEt.ENT SHERI FF 
M:li ntenance Service Contracts 
Mill nt en;1 nee Se r v I ce Contracts 
M:li n t enanc e Ser v I ce Contracts 

Transport at I on Ser vi ce 
Transport at I on Service 
Transport at I on Service 
Transport at I on Service 
Transportat i on Service 
Transport st I on Service 
Transportat i on Service 
Transport at I on Service 
Transport st ion Serv i ce 
Transport at I on Service 
Transport at I on Service 
Tr ans port at I on Service 
Transport at I on Service 
Transport at I on Serv i ce 
Transportation Serv i ce 
Transportation Service 
Tr ans port at I on Ser vi ce 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCK! NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT# - 013100 ELECTORAL BOARD AND OFFICIALS 

OESCRI PTlON INVOI CE# 
INVOICE 

DATE 

COPY PAPER 3/12/2020 
CANON CARTRI OGE 119 3/ 121 2020 

REI fvS-SNACKS FOR OFF 03012020-FODLIO 3/01/2020 

BALLOT SERVICES 2/ 18/2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT#· 021200 GENERAL DI STRICT COURT 

APR-JUN 2020/3-COPI E 

TOTAL 

DEPT# - 021600 CLERK OF THE Cl RCUIT COURT 

EXECUTI VE CHAI R 

TOTAL 

DEPT # . 031200 LAW ENFORCEt.ENT SHERI FF 

LIVESCN llMI NTNCE FEE 
OPENFOX MA.I NTENANCE 
OPENFOX MA.INTENANCE 

HITCH Pl N 
TRICO 
01 L CHNG/ ROTATE Tl RE 
STATE INSPECTION 
OIL CHNG/ ROTATE Tl RE 
CHECK BATTERY 
01 L CHNG/ ROTATE Tl RE 
IV'OUNT & BALANCE TIRE 
OI L CHANGE/ ELEMENT 
RPL R. REAR TAI L LGT 
01 L CHNGIROTATE Tl RE 
01 L CHNG/ RPL Tl RES & 
01 L CHNG/ EL EIVENT 
01 L CHNG/ EL Et.ENT 
2013 EXPLORER W S RE 
3- W PERS 
3 PK ARIV'OR W PES 

4 1 03/ 2020 

2/ 22/ 2020 

4/ 0112020 
3/ 19/ 2020 
3/19/2020 

3/ 05/ 2020 
3/ 25/2020 
2/ 28/ 2020 
2/ 28/2020 
3/ 02/ 2020 
3/ 03/ 2020 
3/13/2020 
3/18/2020 
3/ 19/ 2020 
3/ 20/ 2020 
3/23/2020 
3/ 27/ 2020 
3/ 27/ 2020 
3/ 27/ 2020 
3/12/ 2020 
3/ 28/ 2020 
3/28/2020 

PAGE 3 

$$ PAY $$ 

49. 95 
485. 85 
535 . 80 • 

94. 83 
94. 83 • 

1, 700 . 00 
1, 700 . 00 • 
3 , 567. 62 

228. 75 
228 . 75 • 
228. 75 

182. 92 
182 . 92 • 
182.92 

1,984.00 
180 . 00 
360.00 

2, 524. 00 • 
33. 81 
10 . 49 

136.22 
20. 00 
84 . 87 
49 . 88 

106.82 
84. 25 
84 . 77 

830 . 04 
84. 87 

141 . 82 
156. 70 
84. 77 
65. 00 
35. 78 
27 . 35 



410612020 
AP37!i 

FUND # • 100 

VENDOR NAWE 

FROM DATE· 4/ 13/ 2020 
TO DATE- 4/13/2020 

CHARGE TO 
·---··---· 

VI RGINIA w-tOLESALE Tl RE 
FARRAR' S BODY SHOP 

Transportat i on Serv i ce 
Transportat i on Serv i ce 

Travel Subs I st ence & Lodging BB&T BANKCARD CORPORATION 

CENTRAL VI RGI NIA CRI 1111 NAL 

KEV OFFICE SUPPLY 

cr 1 m nal Justice Tral ni ng 

KEV OFFICE SUPPLY 
KEV OFFICE SUPPLY 
KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 
KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 
KEV OFFICE SUPPLY 

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 
BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 
MANSFIELD 01 L COMPANY 
MANSFI ELD 01 L COMPANY 

DELL ~\b.RKETI NG LP 
MPH I NDUSTRIES INC 
fl.PH I NDUSTRI ES I NC 
BB&T BANKCARD CORPORATI ON 
BB&T BANKCARD CORPORATION 
BB&T BANKCARD CORPORATION 
PROFESS! ONAL COlllM 
WTMER PUBLIC SAFETY 
WTMER PUBLIC SAFETY 

IVIPH INDUSTRIES I NC 
W TllfER PUBL I C SAFETY 
WTIVER PUBL I C SAFETY 
WTMER PUBLIC SAFETY 

Off Ice Suppl i es 
Oft I ce Suppl I es 
Office Suppl I es 
Off Ice Supplies 
Off I ce Suppl I es 
Off i ce Suppl i es 

Vehl cle & Powered 
Vehicle & Powered 
Veh l cl e & Powered 
Veh i cl e & Powered 

Po l I ce Suppl I es 
Po l I ce Suppl i es 
Pol I ce Suppl I es 
Poi i ce Suppl I es 
Pol I ce Suppl i es 
Pol I ce Suppl i es 
Pol I ce Suppl I es 
Pol I ce Supplies 
Pol Ice Supplies 

Uni f or rrs & Vlear i ng 
Uni forms & Wtar i ng 
Un i forms & \/lbaring 
Un i f or ll'S & \/lbar i ng 

EMERGENCY SERVICES 

Eq ui pment 
Equipment 
Equipment 
Equl pment 

Appare l I 
Appare l I 
Appare l I 
Appar e t I 

I NTERSTATE RESCUE LLC Repa i rs I Mii ntenance 

STAPLES I NC Off I ce Suppl i es 

Su 
Su 
Su 
Su 

BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD Vehic l e & Powered Equ i pment Su 
BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD Veh t c t e & Powered Equ i pment Su 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # - 031200 LAW ENFORCEM:NT SHERI Ff' 

DESCRt PTION t NVOI CE# 

6-245/55R18 TIRES 
REPAIR RIGHT DOOR FR 03302020 

CREDIT CARD CHARGES 03232020-SHERI F 

2 CODE BOOKS TRAFFIC 

1 0- COPY PAPER 
2-COFFEE DECANTER 
2·COFFEE Fl LTER 
COPI ER RE.PAI R 
SHREDDER 
Fl LE CASI NET 

FEB 2020 FUEL CHRGS 03022020-FEB 20 
WAR 2020 FUEL CHRGS 04042020· Mll.R 20 
72. 41 GALLONS GAS 
84.71 GALLONS GAS 

5- OPT! PLEX 5070 
SVC CAL LI RADARS 
SVC CAL LI RADARS 
CREDI T CARD CHARGES 03232020· SHERIF 
CREDIT CARO CHARGES 03232020-SHERI F 
CREDIT CARD CHARGES 03232020- SHERI F 
RADI OS 
MEASURING w-tEEL 
LOCKOUT TOOL 

SVC CALL/RADARS 
UNI FORMS 
UNI FORMS 
UNIFORMS 

DEPT # • 031400 EMERGENCY SERVI CES 

5-FOREHEAD TEl'IP THER 

LOOI W RELESS PRES EN 

FEB 2020 FUEL CHRGS 03022020-FEB 20 
MAR 2020 FUEL CHRGS 0404202 0- MAR 20 

t NVOI CE 
DATE 

3/2712020 
3/ 30/ 2020 

3/23/2020 

21 25/ 2020 

2104 12020 
2/ 10/ 2020 
3/ 09/2020 
3/ 20/ 2020 
3/ 23/ 2020 
3/ 23/ 2020 

3/ 02/ 2020 
41 041 2020 
3/03/2020 
3/17/2020 

4/01 / 2020 
2/ 27 / 2020 
2/ 28/ 2020 
3/ 23/ 2020 
31 23/ 2020 
3/ 23/ 2020 

12/09/2019 
2/25/2020 
21 28/ 2020 

2/28/2020 
3/ 02/ 2020 
3/12/ 2020 
3113 / 2020 

TOTAL 

3/ 29/ 2020 

3/16/2020 

3/ 02/ 2020 
4/04/2020 

TOTAL 

PAGE 4 

$$ PAY $$ 

797. 04 
855.00 

3 , 689. 48 • 
23. 71 
23. 71 • 

1'48. 00 
148. 00 • 
349.50 

30. 70 
103. 12 
121.67 
333. 02 
125. 99 

1 , 064 . 00 • 
3, 720.25 
2, 976. 13 

132. 03 
138. 81 

6,967.22. 
5 , 715. 00 

805.87 
537 . 59 

9 . 19 
189.44 

16 . 82 
12,587. 77 

92.00 
29 . 00 

19,982.68. 
537. 64 

2, 632 . 50 
40 . 00 
66. 75 

3 , 276 . 89 • 
37,675. 98 

769 . 60 
769 . 60. 

70. 30 
70. 30 • 
99 . 15 

1 32 . 01 
231 . 16. 

1, 071. 06 



4/06 / 2020 FROM DATE- 4/13/2020 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST PAGE 5 
AP375 TO DATE- 4/ 13/ 2020 BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

FUND # - 100 DEPT # - 031400 EMERGENCY SERVICES 

I NVOICE 
VENDOR NAME CHARGE TO OESCRI PTI ON I NVOICE# DATE $$ PAY $$ 
..... ..................... .. ....... -....... - . ...................... - - .. ----- ----- .. -----

DEPT # - 034100 BUI LOI NG I NSPECTION 

BUI LOI NG INSPECTION 
BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD Vehl c l e & Powered Equi prrent Su FEB 2020 FUEL CHRGS 03022020-FEB 20 3/ 02/ 2020 17 0. 73 
BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD Vehlc l e & Powered Eq u i prrent Su MAR 2020 FUEL CHRGS 04042020- MA.R 20 4 1 04 / 2020 143. 97 

314. 70 • 
TOTAL 314. 70 

DEPT # - 035100 ANI MA.L CONTROL 

ANI Ml\L CONTROL 
FOSTER Tl RE COM'ANY Repel rs/ Ma i ntenance LBR: FIX FLAT 2 1 12/ 2020 20. 00 
SEAY Ml LL1 NG & Ml\CHI NERY Re par r st Mi l nt enance SPRAYERI SEVI N CONT 3/25/ 2020 23.68 
SEAY MILLI NG & MACHI NERY Repel r &I Ma l n t enance 3-METAL PAI LS 3/ 02 / 2020 25. 17 
SEAY Ml LLI NG & MACHI NERY Re pal r st Mai nt enance 5-CAT LI TTER 2124/ 2020 2. 79 
FARRISH HARDVIARE Repel r a/ Mal nt enance 6- PULLEYS 2/1 9/ 2020 14. 34 
FOOD LI ON Rep al r &I Mat nt e nance 5-SCRUB BUBBL BLCH 3/ 16/ 2020 68. 16 

154 . 14 * 
CUMBERLAND ANIMAL Vet Services FELINE 8-EUTHANtZEC 3/ 30/ 2020 80 . 00 
CU~ERLANO ANIMAL Vet Serv i ces SPAY PITBULL CANI Nf 3/ 30/ 2020 301. 33 
CUrv'BERLAND ANI MAL Vet Ser vi ces NEUTER Pl TBUL L CANt ' 3/ 30/ 2020 229. 85 
SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY Vet Ser vices 3-LAB PARVOVI RUS 310612020 96. 00 
SLATE RI VER VETERINARY Vet Services DOG! PROF SVC, LAB, PHI- 3/10/ 2020 68 . 40 
SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY Vet Services 25-DAPP L DI STEf.JPER 3/ 11/ 2020 57 . 60 
SLATE RIVER VETERINARY Vet Ser vices 10-PAROVI RUS TEST 3/ 18 / 2020 188. 00 

1' 021. 1 8 • 
SEAY Ml LL I NG & MACHI NERY Vet Supp l I es 2- DOG SHOTS 2/ 25/ 2020 21 . 98 
SEAY Ml LL I NG & MACHI NERY Vet Supp l l es 1- DOG SHOT 2/ 281 2020 10 . 99 
SEAY Ml LLI NG & MACHI NERY Vet Suppl i es 5-PUPPY SHOTS 2/ 24 / 2020 54. 96 
SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY Vet Suppli es DOG! PROF SVC, LAB, 3/ 10 / 2020 14. 01 
SLATE RIVER VETERINARY Vet Suppli es 25-DAPP L DI STErv'f'~K 3111 12020 324. 38 
SLATE RI VER VETERINARY Vet Supp l I es 10-PAROVIRUS TEST 3/ 18/202 0 11 . 21 

437 . 52 . 
BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD Vehl cl e & Powered Equi prrent Su FEB 2020 FUEL CHRGS 03022020-FEB 20 3/02/ 2020 419.68 
BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD Veh l c1 e & Powered Equl prrent Su MAR 2020 FUEL CHRGS 04042020- MA.R 20 4/ 04 / 2020 333. 11 

752. 79 • 
SEAY Ml LL I NG & MACHI NERY Other Operat i ng Supp l ies- Dog F 5- CAT LI TTER 21 24/ 2020 38 . 95 

38. 95 • 
TOTAL 2, 404. 58 

DEPT # - 035300 IVEDI CAL EXAM! NER 

MEDICAL EXAMINER 
TREASURER OF VI RGI NI A Profess! onal He a I t h Se r v i c es MEDI CAL EXAMI NER 2/ 26/2020 40 . 00 

40 . 00 • 
TOTAL 40 . 00 



4f06 f 2020 
AP375 

FUND # · 100 

VENDOR NAWE 

FROM DATE- 4f 13/2020 
TO DATE- 4/13/2020 

CHARGE TO 

STREET LI GHTS 
DOM NION ENERGY VIRGI NI A El ectr l ca l Services 

REFUSE COLLECT! ON 
EMANUEL Tl RE OF VI RGI NI A I Du111>st er I Roi I - Offs 

ANDERSON Tl RE CO 
K~Y OFFICE SUPPLY 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
R G 11/0SS ELECTRI C 
FARRI SH HAROVIARE 
AARON'S AUTO & EQUIPMENT 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PMENT 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PMENT 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PM:NT 
AARON' S AUTO & ECUI PWENT 
BAYS TRASH RErvt>VAL I NC 
BAYS TRASH RErvt>VAL I NC 
COUNTY VIASTE LLC 

TREASURER PRI NCE EDVIARD CO 

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 
BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

ATLAS RFI D SOLUTI CNS 
ATLAS RFI D SOLUTIONS 

Re pal r sf Maintenance 
Rep al rs/ Mai nt enance 
Repal r st Maintenance 
Repal r sf Maintenance 
Repairs/ Mli nt enance 
Repairs/ Mli nl enance 
Repal r sf Maintenance 
Re pal r sf Mal nt enance 
Re pal rs/ Mai nt enance 
Repairs/ Mai nl enance 
Repairs/ Maintenance 
Rep al rs/ Mai nt enance 
Rep a I r s I Ma I n l en a n c e 
Repal rs/ Ml i nl enance 
Repaf r sf Ma l nt enance 
Repair s t Ma l nt enance 
Re pal rs / Ma i ntenance 
Repai rs/ Mai nt enance 
Rep al rs I Ma l nt enanc e 
Re pal rs/ Mai nt enance 
Repairs / Maintenance 
Repa f rs/ Maintenance 
Repa l r s/ Maintenance 

Contract Landf i I I 

Veh i cf e & Powered Eq uf pment Fu 
Veh i cf e & Powered Eq ui pment Fu 

County Deca l s 
County Deca l s 

GENERAL PROPERTI ES 
RIDDLEBERGER BROTHERS I NC Heall ng/AC Serv i ce 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT#· 035300 MEDICAL EXA~ NER 

DESCRI PTION I NVOICE# 

DEPT#· 041200 STREET LIGHTS 

03272020 

DEPT# - 042300 REFUSE COLLECTION 

SCRAP Tl RES 1. 16 TON 

2- 11R22 . 5 l/1ASTE LUG 
PAPER PAD 
2· DEF 2. 5 
PP-1 VALVE 
3-DEF FLUID 2. 5GAL 
2·REM6.N VALVE 
2·ADAPHR 
3· D EARTH 
LAMP 
2·DEF FLUID 2. 5 GAL 
COIVSO BALL MOUNT 
COIVSO BALL M:>UNT 
COIVSO BALL rvDUNT 
INSTALL LEO FIXTURE 
2PK PADLOCKS 
#4/RPL GEAR Fl TTI NG, 7414 
#1/RPL Pl NS I N FRONT 7415 
#4 f RPL Al R HORN VALV 7418 
#3/REPAI R Al R LEAK & 7420 
#1/AJD REAR BRAKES & 7421 
3-PORT A JOHN/FEB 20 
3· PORT A JOHN/ M6.R 20 
APR 2020 CHARGES 

FEB 2020 LANDFILL 03032020 

FEB 2020 FUEL CHRGS 03022020-FEB 20 
M6.R 2020 FUEL CHRGS 04042020- rv'AR 20 

COUNTY STICKER TAGS 
COUNTY STICKER TAGS 

DEPT#· 043200 GENERAL PROPERTI ES 

MAJ NT AGRMNT 6 OF 12 

I NVOICE 
DATE 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

3/ 27/ 2020 

3/19/2020 

2/ 0712020 
3/ 24/ 2020 
2f 041 2020 
2111 / 2020 
2/ 14/ 2020 
2/14/2020 
2114/2020 
2/ 21/ 2020 
2/21/2020 
2/ 21/ 2020 
2/ 25/ 2020 
2/26/2020 
2/26f 2020 
3/25/2020 
2/ 27/ 2020 
3/04/2020 
3/ 22/ 2020 
3/26/2020 
41 021 2020 
3/23/2020 
3/03/2020 
4f02/2020 
4102/2020 

3/03/ 2020 

3/ 02/ 2020 
4/04/2020 

21 19/ 2020 
2119/ 2020 

3/01/2020 

PAGE 6 

$$ PAY $$ 

43 1. 86 
431. 86 • 
431. 86 

116 . 00 
116 . 00 * 
420. 06 

15. 79 
21. 98 
21. 97 
48. 90 

145.74 
9.94 

3 1 . 11 
10. 77 
19. 94 
34. 97 
34. 97-
34. 97 

357. 53 
16. 14 

255.00 
312. 50 
390 . 00 
510 . 00 
212.50 
195 . 00 
195 . 00 
400. 00 

3, 624. 84 • 
17,476.60 
17,476.80. 

2,246. 33 
2,21 1.52 
4,457 . 85. 

14 , 210 . 00 
1, 530 . 00 

15, 7"40. 00 * 
41,415.49 

2, 154. 00 



4/06 / 2020 
AP375 

FROM DATE- 4/13/2020 
TO DATE- 4/ 13/2020 

FUND # · 100 

VENDOR NANE 

RIDDLEBERGER BROTHERS I NC 
RIDDLEBERGER BROTHERS I NC 
RIDDLEBERGER BROTHERS I NC 

DOM NION ENERGY VI RGI NIA 

ELLINGTON ENERGY SVCS I NC 
PARKER 01 L & PROPANE 
PARKER 01 L & PROPANE 
PARKER 01 L & PROPANE 

I NTERACTIVEGI SI NC 

CHARLOTTESVILLE SANITARY 

ANDERSON Tl RE CO 
ANDERSON Tl RE CO 
CUIYBERLAND BUI LOI NG 
FARMVILLE w.iOLESALE ELECTR 
FARMlll LLE WiOLESALE ELECTR 
FARMlll LLE WiOLESALE ELECTR 
FARlvWI LLE WiOLESALE ELECTR 
FARMVILLE WiOLESALE ELECTR 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
SEAY fv'I LLI NG & MACHI NERY 
SEAY Ml LLI NG & MACHINERY 
SEAY Ml LLI NG & MACHI NERY 
SEAY Ml LLI NG & MACHI NERY 
FARRI SH HARDV\ARE 
FARRI SH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HAROV\ARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HAROVIARE 
FARRISH HARDV'ARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
FARR! SH HARDVIARE 
FIRE SPRINKLER LTD 
FLAGCENTER.COM LLC 
YARD WJRKS LLC 
FERGUSON ENTERPRISES I NC 
HI LL MANUFACTURI NG COMPANY 

CHARGE TO 

Heat I ng/ AC Service 
Heal l ng/AC Service 
Heal l ng/AC Service 

Elect r I cal Services 

Heat i ng Ser vices • Oi I 
He at I n g Ser v I c es • Oi I 
Heat I ng Ser vi ces - Oi I 
Heat Ing Ser v i ces • Oi I 

Tel ecormunl cations 

Janitorial Suppl l es 

Rep al rs/ Maintenance Suppl i es/ S 
Rep a I r s I Mai n t en an c e Supp I i es I S 
Re pa l rs / Mai nt en a nee Supplies / S 
Re pa l rs / Mal nt enance Supplies / S 
Repai rs / Mai nt enence Suppl es / S 
Repe l rs / Ma i ntenance Suppl es/ S 
Re pa l r s l Mal nt enence suppl es/ s 
RepaJ rs/ Maintenance Suppl es/ S 
Rep al r st !Val nt enance Suppl es/ S 
Repairs/ Mal nt enance Suppl es/ S 
Re pal rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl es/ S 
Repel rs/ Mai nt enence Suppl es/ S 
Repe l rs/ Mai nt enence Suppl es/ S 
Re pal rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl es/ S 
Repal rs/ Mal nt enence Suppl · es/ S 
Rep al rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl es/ S 
Repa f rs/ Mil nt enance Suppl es / S 
Repel rs/ Mal nt enence Suppl es / S 
Repairs/ Mal nt enence Suppl es / S 
Repai rs/ Mai nt en a nee Suppl es / S 
Repei rs/ Maintenance Suppl es / S 
Repairs/ Mal nt enance Suppl es/ S 
Repai r sl Mal nt enence Suppl es/ S 
Repal rs/Maintenance Suppl i es/S 
Repairs/ Mal nt enence Suppl i es / S 
Repei r s/ Mil nt en a nee Suppl i es / S 
Repel rs / Ma l ntenance Supp l i es / S 
Repairs / Ma l nl enance Supp l l es / S 
Repel rs / Ma l nt enence Supplies/ S 
Repel r s f Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Repa i rs / Ma i nt enence Suppl i es/ S 
Repa i rs/ Ma i ntenance Suppl i es/ S 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # · 043200 GENERAL PROf>ERTl ES 

DESCRI PTI ON I NVOICE# 

SVC: COURTHOUSE 
SVC: COURTHOUSE 
MAINT AGRMllT 1 OF 6 

128.4 GALLON PROPANE 
680. 7 GALLONS #201 L 
1531 . 4 GALLONS #201L 
1388. 0 GALLONS #20! L 

APR 2020 MAINTENANCE 

C- FOLD TOVELS 

STATE I NSP/ W PERS 
RPL FUEL Fl LTER 
10- PL YVIOOD/ 18· J 01 ST 
FLEX CABLE 250' COi L 
24TPI BLADE 
SPLINE HAM"AER ORI LL 
SPLINE ORI LL BIT 
100· RED/ YELLOW CONN 
2-FHP TRUFLEX VBELT 
GAL GLY STAR 
3LB KY 31 FESCUE 
GLY STAR PLUS 
GLY STAR PLUS 
2· TARPS 10' X12' 
BOLT, VIASHER, W NG NUT 
GLOVES.SHOP TOVELS 
SNI PS/DRYV\ALL SAW 
HOLE SAW BX ANCHORS 
5-RECJ P BLADES 
2· PL YVDOO 3/ 4" 
GAL GREASED LIGHTING 
GLOVES, 4-RECl P BLADE 
HOL esAW MANDREL 
5LB TORX SCRE\1\8 
30-Mll.CHI NE SCRE\1\8 
50' Al R HOSE 
2-METAL ELEC BOX 
ANNUAL INSPECTION 
6-BUCKI NGHAM CTY FLG 
3-HARD WJOD MULCH 
BRS HAM\.1 VALVE 
69- SAN Ml ST 

03272020 

I NVOI CE 
DATE 

2/2812020 
3/18/2020 
4/01/2020 

3/ 24/ 2020 

3/ 23/ 2020 
3/13/2020 
3/13/2020 
3/13/ 2020 

3/ 31/ 2020 

3/25/2020 

21271 2020 
2/ 27/ 2020 
2/20/2020 
3/06/2020 
3/11/2020 
3/ 1212020 
3/ 17/ 2020 
3/ 17/ 2020 
2/ 0512020 
3/05/2020 
2/ 12/ 2020 
2/ 24/ 2020 
2/ 19/ 2020 
21 04/ 2020 
21 05/ 2020 
2/10/2020 
21 111 2020 
21 12/ 2020 
2/14/2020 
2/18/2020 
2/20/2020 
2/ 211 2020 
21 241 2020 
2/25/2020 
2/26/2020 
2/28/2020 
2/ 28/ 2020 
3/19/ 2020 
3/24/ 2020 
3/ 17/ 2020 
3/0412020 
3/23/2020 
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$$ PAY $$ 

1, 175.80 
301.00 
684.00 

4 , 314. 80 • 
23.42 
23. 42 • 

295. 19 
1,031.87 
2, 310 . 88 
2, 094. 49 
5,732.43. 

500.00 
500. 00 * 
941. 09 
941. 09 • 

52 . 00 
178 . 88 
478. 12 
1 86. 9 6 

55. 88 
595 . 83 
114 . 08 

1 e. 36 
15 . 94 
24 . 70 
6.45 

37 . 69 
24 . 70 
21 . 98 

1. 83 
1 o. 7 8 
32 . 54 
21. 8 7 
22.25 

141 . 48 
15. 68 
41. 01 
35.65 
41. 68 

6 . 19 
35. 98 
6.68 

250. 00 
1, 184. 49 

72 . 00 
188 . 61 
82 . 86 

4, 003. 15 • 



41 061 2020 
AP375 

FUND# · 100 

VENDOR NAt\£ 

BUCK! NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 
BUCK! NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

FROM DATE- 4/ 13/2020 
TO DATE- 4/13/2020 

CHARGE TO 

Vehl cl e & Powered Eq ui prrent Su 
Vehl cl e & Powered Eq ui pmrnt Su 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
BUCK! NGHAM HEAL TH DEPT. Payment To Loca l Health Depart 

REGIONAL JUVENILE DETENTI ON 
Pl EDfv'ONT REGIONAL JUVENI L Juvenl I e Detention 

CONTRI B. TO COLLEGES & AGENCIES 
CROSSROADS SERVICES BOARD Crossroad& Cormunl ty Services 

SUPERVI SI ON OF PARKS & RECREATI ON 
ANDERSON TIRE CO Rep al rs / Mal nt enance 
BUCK! NGHAM CYCLES LLC Rep a l rs / Mal nt enance 

DAI LY PROGRESS Advert Isl ng 
FARMVILLE NE~MEDIA LLC Advert Isl ng 
FARMVILLE NE~MEDIA LLC Advert Isl ng 

NORTHERN SAFETY CO I NC Recr eat I on Programs 
BAYS TRASH REMOVAL INC Recreat i on Programs 
BAYS TRASH REMOVAL I NC Recreat i on Programs 

DI LLWfN REPAIR SERVICE Repai rs/ Wei nt enance Supp l ies 
DI LLWfN REPAI R SERVI CE Re pal rs/ fvtll nt enance Supp l ies 
FOSTER Tl RE COMPANY Repal rs/lvhi ntenance Suppl I es 
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC Re pa l r s/ IVlal nt enance Suppli es 
SEAY Ml LLI NG & MACHI NERY Rep al rs/ IVlai nt enance Suppl i es 
FARRISH HARDW\RE Repal rs/IVlai ntenance Suppl i es 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCK! NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT#· 043200 GENERAL PROPERTIES 

DESCRI PTI ON I NVOICE# 
INVOICE 

DATE 

FEB 2020 FUEL CHRGS 03022020-FEB 20 3/02/2020 
MAR 2020 FUEL CHRGS 04042020-MAR 20 4/04/2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT# · 051100 HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

BUDGET APPROPRIATI ON 2019/2020-4 QTR 3/13/2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT# · 053040 REGIONAL JUVENILE DETENTION 

JUVENILE DETENTION 3/ 03/ 2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT # • 068100 CONTRI B. TO COLLEGES & AGENCIES 

BUDGET APPROPRIATION 19/20·4TH QTR 3/25/2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT # - 071100 SUPERVISION OF PARKS & RECREATION 

01 L CHNGI ROTATE Tl RE 2/ 14/ 2020 
Mb.I NT-TURF CLNR Mb.CH 41 02/ 2020 

AD-AST REC DI RECTOR 3/ 01/2020 
ADS-PROPOSED BUDGET 3/ 31/2020 
ADS-PROPOSED BUDGET 3/ 31/ 2020 

SAFETY SUPPLI ES 3/ 13/ 2020 
1-PORT A JOHN/FEB 20 3/ 0312020 
1 - PO~T A J OHN/ MA.R 2 0 41 02/ 2020 

3670 005 0064 CHAIN 2/ 13/ 2020 
STI HL MS 170 SAW 2/ 1412020 
LBR: FIX FLAT 2/ 05/ 2020 
STATE INSPECTION 2/ 05/ 2020 
CROW BAR 2/05/2020 
2-LEAF RAKES 2/28/2020 
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$$ PAY $$ 

316. 55 
517. 41 
633. 96 • 

16, 348 . 85 

31, 983 . 75 
31, 983. 75 • 
31, 983. 75 

10, 125. 00 
10 , 125.00. 
10 ,1 25 . 00 

10, 000. 00 
10, 000 . 00 • 
10,000 . 00 

61 . 25 
267 . 50 
328 . 75 • 
630 . 00 

58 . 98 
78 . 64 

767. 62 • 
204 . 96 

65 . 00 
65.00 

334. 96 • 
25 . 95 

185. 95 
20 . 00 

193 . 51 
12 . 29 
23 . 98 

461. 68 • 



4/06/2020 
AP375 

FUND # - 100 

VENDOR NAME 

BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 
BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

FROM DATE- 4/13/2020 
TO DATE- 4/ 13/2020 

CHARGE TO 

Veh i c l e & Powered Equl prrent Su 
Vehic l e & Powered Equl prrent Su 

BUCKINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
CENTRAL VA REGIONAL LI BRA Contrl buti on To LI brary 

FARMVILLE NEV\St..EDIA LLC 
FARMVI LLE NEVISWEDIA LLC 
FARMVILLE NEVIBMEDIA LLC 
FARMVILLE NEV\Sfl/IE:DIA LLC 
FARMVILLE NE\llSWEDIA LLC 
FARMVILLE NE\llSWEDIA LLC 
FARMlll LLE NEV\St..EDIA LLC 
FARMlllLLE NEV\SMEDIA LLC 

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

PLANNI NG/ ZONI NG 
Adv er t i s i n g 
Advert i sf ng 
Advertis i ng 
Advertis i ng 
Advert Ising 
Advertising 
Advertis i ng 
Ad v er t i s i n g 

Vehl cl e & Powered Equi prn!nt Su 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT#· 071100 SUPERVISION OF PARKS & RECREATION 

DEPT 

DESCRIPTION I NVOICE# 

FEB 2020 FUEL CHRGS 03022020-FEB 20 
IWl.R 2020 FUEL CHRGS 04042020-IWl.R 20 

# - 073500 BUCKI NGHAM PUBL I C LI BRARY 

I NVOICE 
DATE 

TOTAL 

3/02 / 2020 
4/ 04/ 2020 

BUDGET APPROPRIATION 2019/2020-4 QTR 3/16/2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT # - 081100 PLANNI NG/ ZONI NG 

ADS-PROPOSED BUDGET 3/31/2020 
ADS- PROPOSED BUDGET 3/31/2020 
ADS-PROPOSED BUDGET 3/31/2020 
ADS- PROPOSED BUDGET 3/ 31/ 2020 
ADS-PROPOSED BUDGET 3/ 31/ 2020 
ADS-PROPOSED BUDGET 3/ 31/ 2020 
ADS-PROPOSED BUDGET 3131/2020 
ADS-PROPOSED BUDGET 3/31/2020 

r.MR 2020 FUEL CHRGS 04042020- M6.R 20 4/ 04/ 2020 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

PAGE 9 

$$ PAY $$ 

250. 40 
16 2 . 53 
432 . 93 * 

2,325.94 

50, 946. DO 
50,946 . 00 * 
50,946. 00 

147 . 46 
147 . 48 
147 . 48 
147,48 
147.46 
147 . 48 
165.92 
147.48 

1, 196 . 28* 
10 . 60 
1 0' 60 * 

1,206.68 

425, 651. 05 



4/ 06/ 2020 
AP375 

FUND # - 110 

VENDOR NA"-£ 

FOOD LI ON 

FROM DATE- 4/ 13/2020 
TO DATE- 4/13/2020 

CHARGE TO 

Recreat i on al Supplies-Sen i o r s 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # - 0 71 5 0 0 

DESCRI PTI ON 

DEPT# - 071500 

2- VEG TRAY W DIP 

INVOICE# 
I NVOf CE 

DATE 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

3/09/2020 

PAGE 10 

S$ PAY $$ 

84. 66 
84. 66 • 
84. 66 

84 . 68 



4/06/2020 
AP375 

FUND # • 211 

FROM DATE- 4/13/2020 
TO DATE· 4/13/ 2020 

EXPENDITURES CSA FUND 

VENDOR NAM: CHARGE TO 

BUCK! NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 
BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

CSA Ad 11'1 n i s t r at i v e Cost s 
CSA Ad 11'1 n i s t r at i v e Cost s 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DE PT # - 0 5 3 2 1 0 

DESCRIPTION 

DEPT # • 053210 

K FRABLE-FEB 2020 
K FRABLE- ~R 2020 

INVOI CE# 

22820 
33120 

INVOICE 
DATE 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

2 / 28/2020 
3/ 31 / 2020 

PAGE 11 

$$ PAY $ $ 

1 , 678.26 
1,711.83 
3 , 390. 09. 
3, 390. 09 

3, 390. 09 



4 106 / 2020 
AP375 

FROM DATE- 4/ 131202 0 
TO DATE- 4113/2020 

FUND # - 501 

VENDOR NAWE CHARGE TO 

FI SHER AUTO PARTS 
Fl SHER AUTO PARTS 

• Expenses • 
Repairs / Maintenance Auto 
Re pat rs / Ma l nt enance Auto 

B & B CONSULTANTS INC 
HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION 

CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 

CONTROL EQUI P~NT COIVPANY 
DI LLllWN REPAIR SERVICE 
FISHER AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
SEAY & HAVER 01 L CO. 
SEAY & HAVER 01 L CO. 
SEAY & HAVER 01 L CO. 
SEAY & HAVER 01 L CO. 
SEAY Ml LLI NG & M6.CHI NERY 
SEAY Ml LLI NG & M6.CHI NERY 
FARRI SH HARD!NIRE 
FARRISH HARD!NIRE 
FARRISH HARD\i\6.RE 
FARRI SH HARO\i\6.RE 
FARRISH HARO\i\6.RE 
FARR! SH HAROV\ARE 
FARRI SH HARO\i\6.RE 
FOOD LI ON 
TIGER FUEL COMPANY 

BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 
BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

ARAM6.RK UNI FORM SERVI CES 
ARAM6.RK UNI FORM SERVI CES 
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVI CES 
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVICES 

HACH 
HACH 

SEAY l'vl LL I NG & MO.CHI NERY 
SEAY l'vl LL I NG & MACHI NERY 

Tests 
Tests 

Post al Services 
Post al Ser vi ces 
Postal Ser v ices 

Repal rs/ IV\ll nt enance Supp l I es 
Repal rs/ Maintenance Suppl I es 
Repal rs/ Maintenance Suppl I es 
Repal rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl I es 
Re pal rs/ Maintenance Suppl I es 
Rep al rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl I es 
Rep al rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl i es 
Re pal rs/ Maintenance Suppl! es 
Rep al rs/ Mel nt enance Suppl es 
Repairs/ Mai nt en a nee Suppl es 
Rep al rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl es 
Repai rs/ IV\li nt enance Suppl es 
Repal rs/ Mi i. nt enance Suppl es 
Repai rs/ IV\li nl enance Suppl es 
Repal rs/ Mil nl enance Suppl es 
Re pal rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl es 
Repa i rs / Mel nt enance Sup pt es 
Re pa l r sl M:tl nt enance Suppl es 
Re pa l rs/ Mal nt enance Supp l es 

Vehicle Suppl i es 
Vehlcle suppl ies 

Un iforms & 'Mar I ng Apparel I 
Uniforms & viear I ng Apparel I 
Uni for ms & 'Mari ng Apparel I 
Uni forms & Y'ba r i ng Apparel I 

Lab Suppl I es 
Lab Supp l I es 

Tr eat ment Cherri cal s 
Tr eat ment Chem cal s 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # - 010000 • Expenses • 

DESCRI PTI ON INVOICE# 

DEPT # - 010000 • Expenses • 

AIR Fl LTER 
2· ROTELLA 01 L 15WO 

FEB 2020 TESTS 
ANALYTICAL CHARGES 

UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 

CASE OF GLOVES BLUE 
3- Bl.ADE 195· Cle2 
Ml CROFI BER TOW:LS 
FUEL Fl LLER NK HOSE 
245. 1 GALLON DIESEL 
27 . 4 GALLONS DI ESEL 
18 . 5 GALLON DIESEL 
19.2 GALLON DI ESEL 
2-VALVES/COUPLING 
5-T POSTS 
TORX BIT SET 
1" BRASS BALL VALVE 
2-CUT OFF W1EELS 
PVC CONDUI T 
15-ASPHALT COLD PATC 
PKG STENCILS/PAI NT 
10 ' X25 ' PLASTI C SHEET 
2- PAPER TOW.ES 
180 . 8 GALLONS 

I NVOICE 
DATE 

3/03/2020 
3/24/2020 

21 2912020 
Z/27/2020 

3/ 04/ 2020 
3/ 04/ 2020 
31 041 2020 

3/ 23/ 2020 
'310312020 
3/ 25/ 2020 
3110/ 2020 
3/27/2020 
3/ 27/ 2020 
3/ 27/ 2020 
3/ 2712020 
3/12/2020 
3/ 10/ 2020 
31 041 2020 
3/05/2020 
3/10/2020 
3112/2020 
3/17 /2020 
3/ 19/ 2020 
3/26/2020 
3/12 / 2020 
3/ 26/ 2020 

FEB 2020 FUEL CHRGS 03022020-FEB 20 3/ 0212020 
41 04/ 2020 MAR 2020 FUEL CHRGS 04042020-l'MR 20 

UNI FORM SERVICES 
UNI FORM SERVICES 
UNI FORM SERVICES 
UNI FORM SERVICES 

2· GLASS Fl L TER 
KTO: LOO M:>DEL 2 , 10M 

45-HYD LlfvE 
45-BAGS LI ~/PALLET 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

3/ 06/ 2020 
3/13/2020 
3/2 0/2020 
3/27/2020 

3/ 12/ 2020 
3/26/2020 

3/24/2020 
3/ 18/ 2020 

PAGE 12 

$$ PAY $$ 

69 . 12 
68. 84 

137.96* 
1,085.40 

183.96 
1 . 269. 36 • 

10 . 26 
10 . 26 
10. 26 
30 . 78 • 

170 . 78 
87 . 85 
16. 64 
11. 25 

483. 15 
56.68 
39.24 
40. 61 
13 .60 
21.25 
16 . 99 
17. 99 
26 . 98 

4 . 29 
209. 85 

13. 6 7 
10.99 

111.82 
233.23 

1 , 589. 06 • 
102.55 
187 75 
290 . 30 • 

56. 16 
56 . 16 
58. 16 
58 . 16 

232 . 64 • 
393 . 76 

2, 169. 00 
2 ,562. 76. 

371 . 25 
373.25 
744. 50 • 

6,857.36 

6,857.36 



4/06/2020 
AF'375 

FUND # - 501 

VENDOR NAr-.E 

FROM DATE- 4/13/2020 
TO DAT E- 4/ 13/2020 

CHARGE TO 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # - 010000 • Expenses • 

DESCRI PTI ON INVOI CE# 
I NVOI CE 

DATE 

PAGE 13 

$$ PAY $$ 



4106 / 2020 
AP375 

FROM DATE· 4/ 131 2020 
TO DATE- 4/13/2020 

FUND # • 502 

VENDOR NAME CHARGE TO 

* Expenses • 
Tl GER FUEL CO~ANY Heall ng servl ces 

SCIENTIFIC METHODS I NC V\tlter Tests 

HURT & PROFITT I NC 
SEAY & HAVER 01 L CO. 
SEAY & HAVER Ot L CO. 
SEAY & HAVER Ot L CO. 
FARRISH HAROVtARE 
FARRISH HARDVtARE 
VI RGI NIA UTILITY PROTECTIO 
CLAYTON POPE & ASSOCIATES 
TENCARVA MACHI NERY CO 

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 
BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

ARA~RK UNI FORM SERVICES 
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES 
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES 
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES 

UNI VAR USA I NC 

HURT & PROFI TT I NC 

Repal r sl Mai nt enance Suppl i es 
Repel rs/ Maintenance Suppl I es 
Re pal rs/ Maintenance Supplies 
Re pal rs/ Mai nt enance Suppl i es 
Re pal rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl I es 
Repairs/ Maintenance Suppl i es 
Re pal rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl i es 
Repai rs/ Mai nt enance Suppl i es 
Re pal rs/ Mat nt enance Supplies 

Ve hi c l e Suppl les 
Ve hl c l e Supplies 

Uniform; & '(oear I ng Apparel I 
Uniform; & Wlar I ng Apparel I 
Uni for rrg & wiar I ng Apparel I 
Uni f or m; & V\tl a r I n g App a r e I I 

V\tlter Treatment Cherrical 

Elev Tank Mal nt enance Reserve 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # - 010000 • Expenses • 

DESCRI PTI ON I NVOt CE# 

DEPT # - 010000 • Expenses • 

161. 5 GALLONS 

DETECT! ON OF CRYPTO 

2019 SLATE RIVER #2 
321. 1 GALLON DIESEL 
84 . 3 GALLON DIESEL 
120.4 GALLON DIESEL 
CAULK/ PAI NT 
2-RUST. PAI NT , BLADES 
12- TRANSMI SSI ONS 
SVC CALL/ Wl'P 
KSB UNIT KRT 23HP 

I NVOICE 
DATE 

31 261 2020 

3/ 1312020 

31 05/ 2020 
3/27/2020 
3/ 27/ 2020 
3/27/2020 
3/ 06/ 2020 
3/ 111 2020 
313112020 
2/18/2020 
3/ 0512020 

FEB 2020 FUEL CHRGS 03022020-FEB 20 
~R 2020 FUEL CHRGS 04042020-Ml\R 20 

3102/2 020 
4/04/2020 

UNIFORM SERVI CES 
UNIFORM SERVICES 
UNI FORM SERVI CES 
UNI FORM SERVICES 

36108LB CAUSTIC SODA 

\NfR TNK REHABI LI TATI 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

3/ 06/ 2020 
3/13/2020 
31201 2020 
3/ 27 12020 

3125/2020 

3/ 051 2020 

PAGE 14 

$$ PAY $$ 

213.34 
213.34* 
400.00 
400. 00 • 

1, 800 . 00 
632 . 04 
168. 14 
238 . 86 

12 . 98 
49 . 72 
12.60 

522.00 
8, 104. 00 

11, 540. 34 • 
186. 10 
153. 70 
339 . 80. 
82.66 
82.66 
82 . 66 
82 . 66 

330. 64 * 
4,272 . 19 
4,272.19* 

553 , 74 
553. 74 • 

17 , 650.05 

17,650 . 05 



4/ 0612020 
AP375 

FUND # - 532 

VENDOR NA~ 

FROM DATE- 4/ 13/ 2020 
TO DATE- 4/ 13/ 2020 

CHARGE TO 

ACCOUNTS PAYAB LE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DE.PT # - 0 1 0 0 0 0 

DESCRI PTI ON 

DEPT # - 010000 

ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION I NC Construct i on SEVIER I ~ROVEMENTS 

Approved at meet I ng of ------------------------- ----~n--------------- · 
SI gned rrr1e __________________ _ 

I NVOICE# 
INVOICE 

DATE 

'IWtR SVCS 2020 3/ 3012020 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

TOTAL DUE 

PAGE 15 

$$ PAY $$ 

119, 734. 67 
119, 734. 67 • 
119, 734. 67 

119, 734.67 

573,367.88 
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0000000 001220 lI.Il<l KH'M<IINIY \OlNlE 20 l 9/ 2020- #2 3/10/2020 4100-032300-7009- 50, 000. 00 163393 3/ 10/2020 Paym:nt To Pescue Squad 02376 
QKK "IDflL 50, 000. 00 

0000000 000240 A\E« O'N FJ%1LY UfE IID02200313200300 311312020 l 00-000200-0002- 798.91 163394 3/ 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 000240 IMR!O'NFPMLY UFE IXD02200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 501- 000200- 0002- 47. 15 163394 3/ 13/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 

0000000 000240 A\m:O'NFJ%1LYUFE IID02200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 96.60 163394 3/ 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 000240 /MRI 00 FJ%1LY llFE IXD13200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 1, 751. 03 163394 3/ 1312020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 000240 JMRlOWFMLYUFE IXD13200313200300 3113/2020 501-000200-0002- 15.47 163394 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 000240 >%m: O'N FJ%1LY U fE IXD13200313200300 3/13/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 279. 50 163394 3/ 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

QKK mrtL 2,988.66 

0000000 117215 ftNIHMID ffi llD10200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 100- 000200- 0002- 32,905. 50 163395 3/ 1312020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 117215 INIIEMID .ffi Illll0200313200300 3113/2020 501-000200-0002- 1, 113. 00 163395 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 117215 INilfMIIJ ffi llDI0200313200300 3113/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 3,397.50 163395 3/1312020 PR Gearing 00000 
QKK IDl'IL 37, 416. 00 

0000000 121691 INIHN'ID cm. G1Y MM' IXD95200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 581. 40 163396 3/ 1312020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 121691 I NlHN\11 <Nl. 01Y MM" IlD95200313200300 3/ 13/2020 501-000200-0002- 58.04 163396 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 121691 I NIERNIUI <m, 01Y MM' IlD95200313200300 3/13/ 2020 502- 000200-0002- 56. 18 163396 3/ 13/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 

0000000 121691. I~<:m.. 01YMM' IXD96200313200300 3/ 13/2020 100- 000200- 0002- 241. 98 163396 3/ 13/ 2020 PRGearf ng 00000 

0000000 121691 I~ <NL GlY MM' IlD96200313200300 3/ 1312020 501-000200-0002- 14. 51 163396 3113/2020 PR.Gearing 00000 

0000000 121691 l~(Nll, 01Y MM" IXD96200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 502- 000200- 0002- 52. 55 163396 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 121691 INIBNID cm. G1Y MM' Il)l57200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 100- 000200-0002- 318.57 163396 3/ 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121691 INlERN<UICN'i. QlY MM' Il)l57200313200300 31 13/ 2020 501- 000200- 0002- 14.51 163396 3/ 1312020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 121691 I NffiNUI cm.. 01Y MM' LQ572003 l3200300 3/ 13/2020 502- 000200- 0002- 77. 01 163396 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
GHK lcr/L 1,414. 75 

0000000 117214 MNela'A llFE IID09200313200300 3113/ 2020 . 100-000200-0002- 109. 42 163397 3/ 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
qKK 11'.I'/L 109. 42 

0000000 117235 Nl{J)'~ llD 16200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 I 00-000200-0002- 523. 00 163398 3/ 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
QKK IDr/L 523. 00 

0000000 001676 ~<F\iHJNA IID082003 I 3200300 3/ 13/ 2020 I 00- 000200- 0002- 1, 877. 10 163399 3/ 1312020 PRO earing 00000 

0000000 001676 'Il®'&HR CF \i ION A IlD08200313200300 3/13/ 2020 so 1- 000200- 0002- 38. 03 163399 3/ 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 001676 m~IU. <F \.fHJNA IID08200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 502- 000200-0002- 200. 24 163399 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
ClHK 11'.I'/L 2, 115. 37 

0000000 117213 1REft6rnBl CF. \.f HJ NA IlD03200313200300 3/13/ 2020 100- 000200- 0002- 14, 871. 02 163400 31 13/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 

0000000 l 17213 ~CF\t!ONA llD03200313200300 3/13/ 2020 502- 000200- 0002- I, 624. 53 163400 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 117213 TIElaRER <X \.IKIN A IXD932003 I 3200300 3/ 13/ 2020 I 00-000200-0002- 2. 961. 60 163400 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 117213 ~CF\IKINA IlD932003 I 3200300 3/ 13/2020 501- OOO:ZOO- 0002- 305.34 163400 31 13/ 2020 PRQeari ng 00000 

0000000 117213 ~CF\llONA IXD93200313200300 3113/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 256.98 163400 3113/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
QKK mrtL 20, 019.47 

0000000 119292 ~CF\.IKINA IXD24200313200300 3/13/ 2020 . 100-000200-0002- 227. 71 163401 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
QKK IDl'PL 227.71 

0000000 121952 lNTID SfATIB 1REA5IBY IX998200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 14,678. 16 163402 3/ 13/2020 PR.Gear ng 00000 
0000000 121952 lN 1ID SOOES 'IlEIQRY II998200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 203-000200-0002- 42.37 163402 3/ 13/2020 PROear ng 00000 

0000000 121952 lNTID SfAIE5 ~ IX998200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 50 I-000200-i>ooi- 192. 71 163402 3/ 1312020 PR Gear ng 00000 
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0000000 121952 lN1ED SflGlS ~ IX998200313200300 311312020 502-000200-0002- I, 387. 33 163402 3113/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lNlID SOOffi ~ IX999200313200300 3/ 13/ 2020 I 00-000200~ 0002- 23,905.42 163402 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN1ID STA!m ~ IX999200313200300 3/ 13/2020 110-000200-0002- 52.48 163402 3/ 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN'IID STA!IB 'IBEASlRY IX999200313200300 3113/ 2020 203- 000200- 0002- 232.58 163402 31 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN 1ED STAIES 1REtt;lRY IX999200313200300 3/ 13/2020 501-000200-0002- 400.62 163402 3/ 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN1ED STAIES ~ IX9992003 I 3200300 3/ 1312020 502-000200-0002- 2, 215. 64 163402 3/ 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

ClHK la'll. 43, 107. 31 

0000000 010455 VACREilTlNCN 1l.DO 1200313200300 3/13/2020 100-000200-0002- 5, 228.61 163403 3/ 13/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 010455 VA CREilT lNCN . IID012003!3200300 3113/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 3, 045. 18 163403 31 1312020 PR Gearing 00000 

ClHK TcrtL 8,273. 79 

0000000 010741 \IKINA~~CNCF IID46200313200300 3/13/2020 100-000200-0002- 153.50 163404 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 010741 \IIONA ASSCIIAII<N CF IID46200313200300 3/ 13/2020 501-000200-0002- 15.33 163404 3/ 13/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 010741 \IKIN A ASSCII AII CN CF IID46200313200300 3113/ 2020 '°2-000200-0002- 14.83 163404 3113/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 

ClHK TcrtL 183.66 

0000000 011050 \IKINAl.E'T' <F TAXt!IICN IX9972003!3200300 3/ 13/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 6, 388. 43 163405 3/ 1312020 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 011050 \llONAIE7f CF 'WWICN IX99'7200313200300 3113/2020 203- 000200- 0002- 15. 27 163405 3113/ 2020 Pl,l G ear i ng 00000 
0000000 011050 \HQNAl.E'T'<F TAXAIICN IX9972003!3200300 3/ 1312020 501-000200-0002- 98. 36 163405 3113/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 011050 \IKINAIE'T CF TAXAIICN II997200313200300 3/ 13/2020 502- 000200- 0002- 659. 82 163405 3/ 13/ 2020 PR.Gearing ()()()()() 

CHlX TOI'tL 7, 161. 88 

0000000 119814 N«N!PmS 02252020- llNll 2125/2020 4100-031200-5530- 10. 75 163406 3/ 13/ 2020 Travel Subsistence &lodging 02373 
0000000 119814 N«N Him'. s 02262020- llN]{ 2/26/2020 4100-031200-5530- 10. 19 163406 3/ 13/ 2020 ltavel Subsist en~e & l.odgi ng 02373 
0000000 119814 N«Nwm!S ·02272020-llNll 2127/2020 4100-031200-5530- 12.50 163406 3/13/2020 navel Subs i st ence & l.odgi ng 02373 
0000000 119814 N«Nwm!S 02282020- llNll 2/28/2020 4100-031200-5530- IO. 01 163406 3/ 13/ 2020 Travel Subs i s I ence & l.odgi ng 02373 
0000000 119814 N«NfMRl:S 03012020- IIN-ER 3101/2020 4100-031200-5530- 12.34 163406 3113/2020 navel Subs i st ence & lodgi ng 02373 
0000000 119814 N«NIWlRlS 03012020-llNll 3/01/2020 4100-031200-5530- 6. 44 163406 3113/ 2020 Travel Subsist encc & lodgi ng 02373 
0000000 119814 N«NlmRIS 03022020- llNll 3/0212020 4100-031200-5530- 6.44 163406 3/13/ 2020 ltavel Subsistence & l.odgi ng 02373 

CHlX 11'.I'tL 68.67 

0000000 119075 IUCE T <rnMB 02182020-10.IIE 2118/2020 4100-081100-5510- 16. 10 163407 3113/2020 navel !lllcage-CbllDissioners 02373 
0000000 119075 AI CE T <I».lB 02242020-PCMIE 212412020 4100-081100-5510- 16. 10 163407 3/ 13/2020 uavcl !llleage-Cblllrissioners 02373 

GEO<. 11'.I'tL 32. 20 

0000000 122521 l%m! rn'l F1aR MUS 2113/2020 4100-021600- 3310- I, 375. 27 163408 3113/2020 lq>ai rs/ Mint enance 02373 
QH]( 10f.6L I, 375. 27 

0000000 119792 IBl'!f ~ CIH'QWICN 02212020-SimF 2121/ 2020 4100-031200-5860- 495. ()() 163409 3/13/ 2020 Qininal Justice TI-aining 02373 
QBX 11'.I'tL 495.00 

0000000 118405 aErWiE~Y 02182020-PCMIE 211812020 4100- 081100-5510- 11. 50 163410 3/ 13/ 2020 ltavel !llleage-CbllDissioners 02373 
0000000 118405 GEfWG:~ 02242020- PCMIE 2124/2020 4100-081100-5510- 11.50 163410 3/ 13/2020 Travel 111eage-Cbnnissioners 02373 

GHK'IcrJL 23;00 

0000000 002500 a:NIIU IQ..I PMNf ITNINf 1/31/2020 4100-043200-3310- 711. 34 163411 3/ 13/ 2020 H:at i ng/ /JC Ser vi ce 02373 
CHlX 'IOI'!L 711. 34 

0000000 122472 CIDSI'JL SPRINE 3/04/2020 4100-031200-6001- 45. 51 163412 3/ 13/2020 afi cc Supplies 02373 
CHlX 'IcrJL 45.51 
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0000000 120265 ~!UEN 02102020- RM.IE 2J 10/2020 4100-011010-5510- 14. 95 163413 3/ 13/ 2020 'fravel Mleage 02373 
0000000 120265 [WIN{ PllEN 02182020- PCMIE 2J 18/ 2020 4100-081100-5510- 14.95 163413 3113/2020 Travel Mleage-Cbmrissioners 02373 
0000000 120265 rn-NV MFN 02242020-PCMIE 2/2412020 4100-081100-5510- 14. 95 163413 3/ 13/2020 Travel Mleage-Cbmrissioners 02373 

GBX 1Ull'L 44. 85 

0000000 010960 IlMN CN :El'BO' \!:KIN A 02272020- 2/V/2020 4100-043200-5110- 22.37 163414 3/13/ 2020 Electr i cal Services 02373 

0000000 010960 UMNCN INKJY \!:ION.A 02272020- 2/27/ 2020 4100-041200-5110- . 414. II 163414 3/ 13/ 2020 Electrical Services 02373 
ClHK 1crJi. 436. 48 

()()()()()()() 003460 E M\WGir JR 0207~ Cl'HNi 2/07/ 2020 4100-022100-5230- 127.50 163415 3/1312020 Teleconnuoications 02373 
()()()()()()() 003460 EM\lll:mr JR -02072020- rnDiE 2/07/ 2020 4100-021910-5230- 42. 5-0 163415 3/ 13/2020 Tel ecomruni cat ions 02373 
0000000 003460 EM~mrJR 02092020- MI FS 2/09/ 2020 4100.022100-5540- 78. 20 163415 3/ 13/2020 Tr ave! Omvent ion & EUucat ion 02373 

Qll'X 'JODIL 248. 20 

0000000 122490 J .M.IR)(N uws CINmu::1l PPPll 001 CN #5 2/29/ 2020 4100-011010-8201- 992, 131. 14 163416 3/ 13/ 2020 Fixed Aiset s - Ii br ary Jenovat 02373 
ORK 10rK. 992, 131. 14 

0000000 117974 J JlM.<S D CRIM> SR 02182020- PC.MIE 2118/ 2020 4100-081100- 5510- 8.05 163417 3/ 13/ 2020 Travel Mleage-Gmnissioners 02373 

0000000 117974 J~ Drn!M> SR 02242020- PC.MIE 2/24/2020 4100-081100-5510- 8. 05 163417 3113/2020 Travel Jl.lleage-Cbn:nissioners 02373 
ORK 1crJi. 16. 10 

()()()()()()() 120034 JON E H (I<F(ID 02182020-PCMIE 2J 18/2020 4100-081100-5510- 23. 00 163418 3/ 13/2020 navel 1'.llcage-Cbnnissioners 02373 

0000000 120034 JONE El CI<RK> 02242020-PC.MlE 2124/2020 4100-081100-5510- 23.00 163418 3/13/ 2020 1ravel :Jl.lleage-Cbmrissioners 02373 
OKX 10fll. 46.00 

0000000 120790 JONWIMR) JR 02252020-UIDI 2/25/ 2020 4100-031200-5530- 9. 75 163419 3/ 13/2020 navel Subsistence & Lodging 02373 

0000000 120790 JON WEVfffi JR 02262020-UNJ:I 2/26/2020 4100-031200-5530- 7. 97 163419 311312020 'navel Subsistence & Lodging 02373 

0000000 120790 JONWEWRS JR 02272020-ll.NH 2127/2020 4100-031200-5530- 12. 50 163419 3/ 13/ 2020 navel Subs i st ence & Lodging 02373 

0000000 120790 JONWEWR> JR 02282020- ll.NH 2128/ 2020 4100-031200-5530- 12. 50 163419 3/ 13/2020 Travel Subsistence &Lodging 02373 

0000000 120790 JQNWIMR) JR 03012020-UN-ER 3/01/2020 4100- 031200- 5530- 10.34 163419 3/13/2020 Travel Subsistence &l.Ddging 02373 

0000000 120790 JQNWIMR) JR 03012020-UNJI 3/01/2020 4100-031200-5530- 6. 01 163419 3/ 13/2020 navel Subsistence & lDdgi ng 02373 

0000000 120790 JONWEWRS JR 03022020-lllffi 3102/2020 4100-031200-5530- 6.47 163419 3/ 13/ 2020 ll"avcl Subsistence & l.odgi ng 02373 

0000000 120790 .JQN\VE'Wm JR 03032020-mq.-sr 3/ 03/2020 4100-031200-5530- 3. 39 163419 31 13/2020 'fiavel Subsistence & Lodging 02373 

0000000 120790 JON \VE'Wm JR 03032020-ll.NH 3103/ 2020 4100-031200-5530- 6. 71 163419 3/ 13/2020 navel Subs i st ence & l.odgi ng 02373 
ORK IDI'PL 75. 64 

0000000 120085 Ll::JilsNNS 2129/2020 4100-022100-6012- 275. 00 163420 3/ 13/ 2020 Subscriptions 02373 
QHX 10fA.. 275. 00 

0000000 120232 R PAIBI QCK~ 02182020- PCMIE 2118/2020 4100-081100-5510- 16. JO 163421 3113/ 2020 navel 1'.lleage-Cbmrissioners 02373 

0000000 120232 R PAIRI cK BJ.!l 02242020-PCMIE 2J 2412020 4100-081100-5510- 16. 10 163421 3/ 13/2020 Travel Ml eage-Cbmri ssi oner s 02373 

0000000 120232 R PAIRI CK BJ..1E 07222019-PC.ML* 7/ 2212019 4100-081100-5510- 16. 24 163421 311312020 Travel 1'.11 eage-Cbmri ssi oner s 02373 
ORK 10f/(. 48. 44 

0000000 122422 Sf/RIB l:I.EIN:SS emu 3/ 03/2020 4100-013200-6001- 286. 90- 163422 3113/ 2020 ITfi ce Supplies 02373 

0000000 122422 Sflt'l.ffi l:I.Eil'fSS am T 1/28/2020 4100-031200-6001- 388.90 163422 3113/2020 a fi ce ~'uppl i es 0~373 

ORK 'JODIL 102. 00 

0000000 119548 'dKINAGi!L ffiAXKN 01022020-MIES 1102/2020 4100-013100-5510- 11. 50 163423 3/ 13/ 2020 'fiavel 1'11 eage- Jbar d Mnber s 02373 

0000000 119548 \!:KIN A Gil L ffiAXKN 01142020-Ml.IB l / 1412020 4100-013100-:S510- 11. 50 163423 3/1312020 navel Mlcage-1bard Mnbers 02373 

0000000 119548 'd'RJN A Gil L mAXKN 02052020-Ml.IB 2/05/ 2020 4100-013100-5510- II. 50 163423 3/ 13/2020 Travel tlleage-lbard Mnbers 02373 
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0000000 119548 \IKIN A GAIL mAXRN 02252020- l\lill)l 2125/2020 4100-013100-5510- 11.50 163423 3/13/2020 'fr ave! Ml eage-.l:bard Mnllers 02373 
0000000 119548 \I KlNA GAIL mAXRN 02252020-MI..ffi2 2125/2020 4100-013100-5510- 11. 50 163423 3113/2020 1Javel Ml eage-Ibard Mnllers 02373 
0000000 119548 \IKIN A OU. JRb.i(I(N 03032020- MlFS 3/ 03/2020 4100-013100-5510- .11. 50 163423 3/1312020 1tavel Mleage-B>ard Mnbers 02373 
0000000 119548 \IKINACWL mAXRN 03042020-Mill) 31041 2020 4100- 013100- 5510- II. 50 163423 3/ 13/ 2020 Travel Ml eage-B:iard Mnllers 02373 

ClHX 10f/i, 80. 50 

0000000 122516 Wll1 A\1SIE\fN IJ:m ffi 02182020-POdIE 21 18/2020 4100-08.l I 00- 5510- 23.00 163424 3/ 13/ 2020 Travel Mleage-Cbinrissioners 02373 
0000000 122516 WW A\1SIEWN IJ:m ffi 02242020-JQIIE 2124/2020 4100-081100-5510- 23.00 163424 3/ 13/ 2020 navel lllleage-Chrm:issioners 02373 

(}HJ( 1001.. 46.00 

0000000 120078 ~1m'IE 03032020-MIES 3/03/2020 4100-013100-5520- 16.22 163425 3/ 13/2020 Tr.avel Mleage-Pol l Wrker s 02373 
(}HJ( 10f/i, 16.22 

0000000 117303 mN>\.ijJ~ 03032020-Mll) 3/ 03/ 2020 4100-013100-5520- 20. 70 163426 311312020 1!-avel Ml eage-ful I Wrkcrs 02373 
(}HJ( 10l'Jl. 20. 70 

0000000 121000 a~RMIIHl 03032020-MIFS 3103/ 2020 4100-013100-5520- 17.25 163427 3/ 13/2020 Travel Ml eage- Pol I Wrkers 02373 
CHO< ID'IL 17.25 

0000000 119751 IIlUIHY MLJN) 03032020-Mill) 3/03/ 2020 4100-013100-5520- 14. 95 163428 3/13/ 2020 Travel Ml eage- Pol l \\lrkers 02373 
QHX 'RYIL 14.95 

0000000 ·005590 J.A!l.ffi LEE JC.NS 03032020-1\lill) 3/03/2020 4100:013100-5520- 17. 25 163429 3113/2020 navel Ml eage- Pol l Wrkers 02373 
(}HJ( 1001.. 17. 25 

0000000 121323 JHNFER D\.\IS 03032020- MI.ES 3/03/2020 4100-013100-5520- 14.38 163430 3/ 13/2020 Travel Mleage-Pol l Wrkers 02373 
GHX 10f/i, 14.38 

0000000 122184 PAL GmEIT 03032020-Mill) 3/03/2020 4100-013100- 5520- 10. 58 163431 3/ 13/2020 navel Ml eage-ful 1 Wrkers 02373 
(}HJ( 10l'Jl. 10.58 

0000000 122177 PEm'E IUFN 03032020-MIB 3/ 03/ 2020 4100-013100-5520- 5. 75 163432 3/ 13/ 2020 Travel Ml eage- Pol I \\lrker s 02373 
QHX ID'ftL 5. 75 

0000000 121027 mHI'AUJIZ 03032020- MIES 3103/ 2020 4100-013100- 5520- 1. 73 163433 3/ 13/ 2020 navel Mleage-Poll Wrkers 02373 
<HIX 10f/{, 1. 73 

0000000 008691 SA\1T OlN 03032020-MIFS 3/03/2020 4100-013100- 5520- 13. 80 163434 3/ 13/2020 Travel Ml eagc- Pol l Wrker s 02373 
(}HJ( 1001.. 13. 80 

0000000 002040 a:NlR/lL \IKINA HK1RI C 03032020- IWES 3/ 03/ 2020 4100-042300-5140- 83. 87 163435 3/13/2020 Street lights 02377 
0000000 002040 GNlWt. \I KIN A .HH:IRI C 03032020- PClID 3/ 03/2020 4100-035100-5110- 658. 13 163435 3/ 13/2020 B ect ri cal Services 02377 

(}HJ( lcrlL 742. 00 

0000000 122313 G & L B.BI l'ffiS SER\I GS L 3/05/2020 4100- 035100- 3500- 64. 50 163436 3/ 13/2020 Printing &H ndi ng 02377 
<HQ<. 10'/i, 64.50 

0000000 120308 w.l'l s 2105/2020 4100-043200- 6007- 166. 18 163437 3/ 13/2020 lepairs/~intenance Suppl ies/ S 02377 
0000000 120308 l.(M'l s 21 17/ 2020 4100-042300- 8201- 378. 10 163437 3113/2020 Fixed A; sets 02377 

rnn<: 1001.. 544. 28 



PP308 lllI<IKI™a:I.NIY MP RfilLAR QHK m:J SIHl TI!IE- 9: 28: 11 PKE 5 

PIO 'A:Nl \fNXR l'JIMICF. IMCICE KmN' NIT GHl<. QR]( 

1-0 Nl N!t.E N) OOE N.l /MlN' Nl rnrn IBJUP'ITOI 000! 
---··------

0000000 120793 PI 1ID' IlJ.1ffi '2/29/2020 4100-012110-5210- 315.60 163438 3/ 13/2020 Postal Services 02377 
QHK 'RXIL 315.60 

0000000 120542 \m:21.'.Nwm..ffi8 3/ 01/ 2020 4100-012560-5230- 54.86 163439 3/ 13/2020 Teleconnnnications 02377 

0000000 120542 \fl{2(N wm.ms 310112020 4100-081100- 5230- 46.68 163439 3/1312020 Tel ecommni cat ions (Y).377 

0000000 120542 \fR! ZIN WREI.m.5 3/01/2020 4100-031400-5230- 46.68 163439 3/ 1312020 Tel ecomiuni cat i ons 02377 

0000000 120542 \ml 2tN \l'REI..mS 3/0112020 4100-043200- 5230- 46. 68 163439 3/ 13/ 2020 Teleconnunications 02377 

0000000 120542 WRI LrN wmms 3/01/2020 4100-042300- 5230- 46. 68 163439 3/13/2020 'leleconnunications 02377 

0000000 120542 WRIZ!.N wmms 3/ 01/ 2020 4100- 012510- 5230- 56.67 163439 3/ 13/2020 Tel ecoillruni cat i ons 02377 

0000000 120542 \m2J:N WlU.ffiS 3101/2020 41 00-012110-5230- 57. 66 163439 3/ 13/ 2020 Teleconnunications 02377 

0000000 120542 \m:2IN~ 3101/ 2020 4100-034100-5230- 46.68 163439 3/ 13/2020 Teleconnunications 02377 

()()()()()()() 120542 WR 2lN vrm:.m; 3/ 01/2020 4100-035100-5230- 46.68 163439 31 1312020 Cl:l I Hlone 02377 

0000000 120542 \.ER2J:NVI'~ 3/01/2020 4100-0351()().. 523(): 46.68 163439 3/ 1312020 Cl:I I Phone 02377 

0000000 120542 \IR[2[N\f~ 3/01/2020 4100-034100-5230- 40.01 163439 3/ 13/2020 Tel econmmi cat i ons 02377 

0000000 120542 \ffi[ 21'.N WREl..FSS 3/0112020 4100-035100-5230- 46. 68 163439 3113/2020 eel I Hi.one 02377 

0000000 120542 wru :zrn wmms 3/01/2020 4100-071100-5230- 46. 68 163439 3/ 13/ 2020 eel l Hi.one 02377 

0000000 120542 \6«21.'.N WlU.ffiS 3/01/2020 4501-0 I 0000-5230- 46.68 163439 3/ 13/2020 Teleconnunications 02377 

0000000 120542 WJll Z(N wm.ms 3/ 01/ 2020 4502-0 I 0000-5230- 46.68 163439 3/ 13/ 2020 Teleconnunications 02377 

0000000 120542 \tlll 21'..N \l'Iaffi.5 3101/2020 4502-010000- 5230- 46.68 163439 311312020 Tel ecomiuni cations 02377 

0000000 120542 \m!Zl'..N WRaES5 3/ 01/2020 4502-010000-5230- 40.01 163439 3113/2020 Tel econmmi cat i ans (Y).377 
QHK 10f/L 809. 37 

0000000 119783 \McrnPrnAJE SER.\I ra; I 1'C 3/ 0212020 41 oo~ 042300- 3110- 5, 718. 51 163440 3113/2020 llmpster/lbli-Cffs 02377 

0000000 119783 \\Y COll'CRl\IE SmM CIB I 1'C 3/ 0212020 4100- 042300- 3170- 5, 604. 36 163440 3/ 13/ 2020 llmpster/lbll-Cifs 02377 

0000000 119783 \M<IRPOWE SlR\.f Cffi IM:: 3/ 0212020 4100-042300-3170- 2,322.58 163440 3113/2020 flmpster / Ibll-Cifs 02377 

0000000 119783 \M<IRPOWE SER.\I m; IJIC 3/02/2020 4100-042300-3170- I, 587. 05 163440 3/ 13/ 2020 Dmpster/ lbll-Cffs 02377 

0000000 119783 \Mo:H'GWE SER.\I CES IJIC 3/02/2020 4100-042300-3170- 469.25 163440 3/ 1312020 flmpster/ Ibll-Cffs 02377 
QHX 10f/L 15, 701. 75 

0000000 122035 IF1R (REE{ ICJlfE.N I 1'C F$ ·0056 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210- 5718· 3,585.30 163441 3116/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122035 ffibR rnEE< ICftlHN I 1'C FEBl 0057 3/ 1612020 4211-053210-5718- 3,585.30 163441 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122035 ffibR CREEK /Oll1M' I K:: FfRl ·0058 3/ 161'2020 4211 -053210-5718- 3, 585. 30 163441 3116/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122035 IF1R <HH<. ICftllM' IJIC FfRl -0059 3/ 1612020 4211-053210-5718- 3,585.30 163441 3/ 16/2020 CSA Mndat ed 02378 

()()()()()()() 122035 ffit.R. CIHK ICftlHN IJIC FEH 0060 31 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 3, 585. 30 163441 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122035 IF.JR CHE<. /OUf1N IM:: FHl. 0082 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 3, 585. 30 163441 3/ 16/2020 CSA Mndat ed 02378 
ORK IDI'IL 21,511. 80 

0000000 122519 BWEY & m»sCN JR\ -0083 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718· 3,888.41 163442 311612020 CSAMndated 02378 
GHK. 'RXIL 3, 888. 41 

()()()()()()() 122037 TIE FR SCN SQlll.. RR fHl 0061 31 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 6, 748. 00 163443 31 16/2020 CSA Mndat ed 02378 
QHX 1(1'/L 6, 748. 00 

0000000 122043 1JE \iRJN A I Nm 1UIE <F IU -0050 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 41. 00 163444 3/ 1612020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \i IGN A INm TIJIE (F IU -0051 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210- 5718- 164. 00 163444 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE VI R3 NA Ilfil11lllE CF IU -0052 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 123.00 163444 3/16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

()()()()()()() 122043 TIE VI KIN A I JIS111UIE CF IH -0053 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 6, 528. 80 163444 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \!KINA INmTIIE CF IH -0054 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 82.00 163444 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE VIKINA !NiIJ1UlE CF IH -0055 3/ 16/2020 4211- 053210-5718- 123. 00 163444 3/ 16/2020 CSA Mndated 02378 

0000000 122043 1lE \I KIN A !Nill 1UIE CF J/t ·0063 3/1612020 4211-053210-5718- 8,062.08 163444 3/16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 1lE \IR1NAINm1UIE CF J~. ·0065 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 8,062.08 163444 3/16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 



A'308 H.IJ<l 'l'{H\\1 CUNlY Jll P mnLJR GHK mJ SIER TI~ 9:28: 11 PKE 6 

1'/0 \IN) WNlR IN\OCE IN\OCE KIJlN[' N!J' CfB'.K C1HK 

N:l Kl mil N:l !WE N1 !N1Nr N) D'llE llSrnl P'll (N Br~UI 
......... w------

0000000 122043 1JE \I. lO N: A I 1'SIJiUIE CF JIN 0066 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 8,062.08 163444 3/ 16/2020 C:iA Modal ed 02378 

0000000 122043 1JE \!ION A INmlUE CF I /IN 0088 31161 2020 4211-053210-5718- 237.00 163444 3/ 1612020 CSAMndated 02378 
QHK 10I1L 31, 485. 04 

0000000 122043 TIE \I.KINA INmillE a' Jlt" ')()62 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718· 8,267.08 163445 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 TI£ \IKINAINmTIJIE a' Jlt 0064 3/16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 8,062.08 163445 3/ 16/2020 CSA Modated 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \I ION A I Nm TIJIE a' ]pt. ')067 3/16/2020 4211- 053210- 5718- 287. 00 163445 3/16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \I. KIN A I Nm1UIE cr JAi. )068 3/ 16/2020 4211- 053210- 5718- 82. 00 163445 3116/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE .\I IONA JNm1UIE CF J~ 0069 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 41. 00 163445 3116/2020 CSA Mnclat ed 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \I. KI N:A INm1llIE CF JlL 0070 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 82. 00 163445 3/ 16/2020 CSAModated 02378 

0000000 122043 1lE \l.IONAINm1UIE cr JU" 0071 3/16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 164.00 163445 3/ 16/·2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 1lE \l.IONAINm1UlE a' JU 0072 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 164.00 163445 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 1lE \I.KINA INm1UE CF MJ, 0074 3/ 1612020 4211-053210-5718- 205. 00 163445 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndat ed 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \l.KINAINmRIB CF NJ, 0075 3/1612020 4211-053210-5718- 123.00 163445 311612020 CSAMndated 02378 
CHD<. 1tYA. 17,477. 16 

0000000 122043 TIE \IKlNAINmlUIE a' NJ.! - 0073 3/16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 6, 789. 12 163446 3/ 16/2020 CSA lltndat ed 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \IKINAINm1UIE CF cr:r 0076 3/16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 287. 00 163446 3/ 16/ 2020 CSAMndatcd 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \UUN A 1Nm1UIE cr err. -0077 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 82. 00 163446 31 16/ 2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \I. ION A INm 1lJIE CF err. -0078 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 123. 00 163446 3/ 16/2020 CSA Mnclat ed 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \IIUNAINmlUIE CF SEP. '1079 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 164. 00 163446 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \llONAINmTIJIE CF. SB .080 3/ 16/2020 4211-05321().,5718- 41.00 163446 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122043 TIE \I.KINA INmlUIE cr S0 0081 3/ 16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 205. 00 163446 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 
QHK 10I1L 7, 691. 12 

0000000 122048 lN 1ID M:Ilm Sf F.dMLY JAi: ·0084 3/16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 2,904. 70 163447 31 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122048 lN 1ID M:Ilm ST F/MLY Jlti -0085 3/16/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 2,904. 70 163447 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122048 lN 1ED 1'EllID ST FA\ILY JR- 0086 3116/2020 4211-05°3210-5718- 2, 782. 56 163447 3/ 16/2020 CSAMndated 02378 

0000000 122048 IN'IED 1'EllID ST FPMLY J~ 0087 3/16/2020 4211-053210-5718- 2, 782. 56 163447 3/16/ 2020 CSAMndated 02378 
GHK 'ItIA.. 11, 374. 52 

0000000 121253 IM rrm:;r nc 3/09/2020 4100-012410- 6021- 2, 264. 90 163448 3/ 19/2020 Tux TI ckets 02379 
OHX 10f!L 2, 264. 90 

0000000 119799 H.IJ<l Nlw.tCUNIY ~ 03162020-210 311612020 4100-043200- 5130- 26.12 163449 3119/ 2020 Wt er & Sever 02379 

0000000 119799 Ril([NJlo\\.jCUNJY ~ 03162020~240 3/ 1612020 4100-043200-5130- 26.12 163449 3119/ 2020 Wt er & Sever 02379 

0000000 119799 Hil<INJJ\\1CIINIY ~ 03162020-470 311612020 4100-043200- 5130- 26. 12 163449 31 19/ 2020 Wt er & Sew:r 02379 

0000000 119799 ail<!N:WMCUNIY 'IH'A5lR 03162020- 500289 3/ 1612020 4100-043200-5130- 68.20 163449 3/ 19/2020 Wter &Sew:r 02379 

0000000 119799 RII<lNJ¥MCUNlY 'II£<lSlR 03162020- 500479 3/ 16/2020 4100-043200-5130- 75.00 163449 3/ 19/2020 Vitt er & Sever 02379 

0000000 119799 H.IJ<!NJ¥MCI1NIY ~ 03162020- 500497 3/16/2020 4100- 043200- 5130- 26. 12 163449 3/19/ 2020 Vilt er & Sev.er 02379 

0000000 119799 IIIlllKH<MCilNIY 'IffiWilR 03162020-500586 3/16/2020 4100-043200-5130- 68. 20 163449 3/ 19/ 2020 \\It er & Sew:r 02379 

0000000 119799 IIIlllKWMCilNIY 1REP&R 03162020-500713 3/16/2020 4100- 043200- 5130- 36. 70 163449 3/ 1912020 Vit er & Se....er 02379 

0000000 119799 IIrnKH<MCIINIY ~ 03162020- 530 3/ 16/2020 4100-043200-5130- 26. 12 163449 3/ 19/ 2020 Vit er & Sel>Cr 02379 

0000000 119799 a.oa:NJ¥MCilNIY ~ 03162020-535 3/ 16/2020 4100-043200-5130- 26. 12 163449 3/ 19/ 2020 Vit er & Sew:r 02379 
GHK 'ItIA.. 404. 82 

0000000 119799 lliJ(! N:wMCilNIY 1WlSlR 03162020-590 311612020 4100-04 3200-5130- 26. 12 163450 3/ 19/ 2020 Wt er & Sev.er 02379 
GHK T<XIL 26. 12 

0000000 002040 cmRIL \I ION A HHlR! C 03182020-10.'i'R 3/ 18/ 2020 4100-04 3200- 5110- 50. 11 163451 3/ 19/ 2020 Elect r i cal Ser vi ces 02379 
QHK 1Df/i, 50. 11 



M'308 IlI»]'{J¥MCQNIY Pl. P lHll.}R GHK Im STIR TIM!- 9: 28: II Pl(E 7 

PIO \fN] WNXR IN.O<.E IMO<.E i{ffiNf 1'£1' . QHK QHK 
]'{} ]'{} Nl<\ll Nl OOE Kl .MUM" ]'{} D\IE IR)GUPTlCN IWUI 

_ ..................... 

()()()()()()() 120600 ONlRYIJN( 03042020- 3/ 04/2020 4100-031400-5230- 47. 60 163452 3119/2020 TelecODJWDi cations 02379 

0000000 120600 ONlRYIJN( 03062020- 3106/2020 4100-042300-5230- 260. 79 163452 3119/ 2020 'fol ecOlllllllli cat i = 02379 
()()()000) 120600 ONtro:II N<. 03042020- 3104/2020 4501-010000-5230- 47.60 163452 31 19/2020 Tel ccomnmi cat ions 02379 
()()()()()()() 120600 C1NllR'dJ N<. 03042020- 3104/2020 4501-010000-5230- 184.00 163452 3/19/2020 Teleconnunications 02379 

0000000 120600 ONlRYIJN< 03042020- 3/ 04/ 2020 4501-010000-5230- 64.97 163452 3/ 19/2020 Tel econmmi cations 02379 

0000000 120600 ONlRYIJN< 0304202(). 3/ 04/ 2020 4502-010000-5230- 111. 53 163452 3/ 19/2020 Tel ecollllllllicat ions 02379 

()()()()()()() 120600 ONlRYIJN< 0304202(). 3/ 04/2020 4502" 0 I 0000-5230- 590. 50 163452 3/ 19/2020 Tel ecoitlll.lllicat i ons 02379 
ClHK lCl'PL I, 306. 99 

.0000000 121878 QM1IIES\I llE VRIIl<ER. 0402 12127/2019 4 I 00-042300- 3310- 450.00 163453 3/ 19/ 2020 a:pairs/ llllintenance 02379 
QHK 10f/(, 450.00 

0000000 010960 IIMN CN INlG" \IK.INA 03112020- 3111/ 2020 4100-043200- 5110- 250. 01 163454 3119/ 2020 Electr ical Services 02379 

()()()()()()() 010960 IIMN CN ENRiY \IKIN A 03112020- 3/11/2020 4100-04 3200- 5110- 3, 741.27 163454 3/ 19/2020 Electrical Services 02379 

0000000 010960 IIMN <N El'EO" \IID N A 03112020- 3/11/ 2020 4100-043200- 5110- 2, 867. 39 163454 31 19/2020 Bectri cal Services· 02379 

0000000 010960 IIMN CN .lNlO' \fKIN A 03112020- 3/ 1\/2020 4100- 043200- 5110- '}07. 40 163454 3/19/2020 B ect ri cal Servi ccs 02379 

ooooooO 010960 IIMNCN lN10' \I KINA 03112020- 3/ 11/2020 4100- 042300- 5140- 134. 21 163454 3/ 19/2020 Street Lights 02379 

0000000 010960 IIMN <N ENKiY \I K.INA 03122020· 3/1212020 4100-043200-5110- 147. 59 163454 3119/ 2020 f1 ect ri cal Ser vices 02379 

0000000 010960 IIMN CN .ENR1{ \I KINA 03112020· 3/11/2020 4501-010000-51 10- 102. 57 163454 3/ 19/2020 B ect ri cal Servi ces 02379 

0000000 010960 ID.IN <N ENRiY \I KINA 03112020· 3/11/2020 4501- 010000-5110- 76. 65 163454 3/ 19/2020 Bectri cal Services 02379 

0000000 010960 IIMNCN ENRiY \I KINA 0312202(). 311212020 4501-010000-5110- IOI. 83 163454 3/ 19/2020 Elect r ical Services 02379 

()()()()()()() 010960 !IllN CN INRJt' \IKINA 031 12020 3/ 11/2020 4502-010000-5110- 637. 18 163454 3/19/2020 El ect r i ·cal Ser vices 02379 
OB'.X lOfPL 8, 966. 10 

0000000 010960 ID.IN CN 8'EKJl \IK.IN A 03122020 3/ 12/2020 4100-043200- 5110- 6. 59 163455 3/ 19/ 2020 Electri cal Services 02379 

()()()()()()() 010960 IIMN <N El'fKl't" \IK1N A 03122020 31 12/2020 4100-071100-5110- 184.43 163455 31 19/ 2020 Bectri cal Servi ces Park 02379 

0000000 010960 ID.IN CN El'fKit" \IKIN A 03122020- 3/ 12/2020 4100-043200-5110- 871. 37 163455 3/ 19/2020 Electrical Services 02379 

0000000 010960 IIMNCN lN10' \IKIN A 03122020- 3/ 1212020 4100- 043200-5110- 148. 54 163455 3/ 19/2020 B ectri cal Services 02379 

()()()()()()() 010960 IXMN <N E:IElO' \i KIN A 03122020- . 3/1212020 4100-043200-5110- 157. 85 163455 3/ 1912020 B cct ri cal Services 02379 

0000000 010960 IXMN <N ENRi'Y·\I KINA 03122020- 311212020 4501-010000-5110- 2, 171. 97 163455 3/ 19/ 2020 El ectri cal Ser vi ccs 02379 

0000000 010960 IDIN <N ENRiY \IKINA 03122020- 3/12/2020 4502- 010000- 5110- 776.24 163455 3/19/ 2020 Electrical Ser vices 02379 
GHK 10I'AL 4, 316. 99 

()()()()()()() 005192 HRf & l'IGl TI IX: 3105/ 2020 4532-010000-8203- 8,697.87 163456 3/ 19/2020 Professi onal Services 02379 
QHK 10fPL 8, 697.87 

0000000 121959 cm CE IErol' 3/-03/2020 4100-012410- 6001- 83. 96 163457 31 19/2020 afi ce Suppl i es 02379 
QHK 10D'L 83. 96 

()()()()()()() 120793 PI Il'EY rolfS 2/29/2020 4100- 031200-5210- 126. 00 163458 3/19/2020 Post al Ser vices 02379 
dHK 10fAL 126.00 

()()()()()()() 122496 STftl'IB> Ilc 212412020 4100-043200- 6007- I. 85 163459 3/ 19/ 2020 R:lpai rs/ Mi nt enance Suppl i es/ S 02379 

0000000 122496 Sf IRES I lC 212412020 4100-011010-6001- 369. 20 163459 3/ 19/ 2020 afi ce Suppli es 02379 

()()()()()()() 122496 STIRES llC 212412020 4100-012310-6001- 73. 84 163459 31 19/ 2020 afi ce Suppli es 02379 

()()()()()()() 122496 Sfill'lm I lC 3/02/ 2020 4100-031400-6001- 42.03 163459 31 19/ 2020 an ce Suppl ies 02379 

0000000 122496 SfA'llS IM: 3102/2020 4100-031400-6001- 6. 99 163459 31 19/ 2020 cr fi ce Suppl i es 02379 
()()()()()()() 122496 SfJRFS IX: 212412020 4502-0 I 0000-600 I- 156. 52 163459 3/ 19/ 2020 0-fice Supplies 02379 

QHK 10f){, 650. 43 

0000000 009531 TRroIT wro PIUlCIS r re 03132020-SPIUB 3/ 13/2020 4532-010000- 8202- 5,060.00 163460 3/19/ 2020 Mint enance I cont i ngency 02379 
QHK 10fAL 5,060.00 



W308 RrnNJYMCUNlY IV. P IBlllR GBX RID SIER 111\E- 9: 28: 11 Ptffi 8 

PIO \@{} \ENlR IN>O.CE IN>O.<E 1fiilN[' NIT cmx QB]( 

m m WM: m rnrE !'() fMINr m mm rm:ru:mrn IWQi 
·------·---

0000000 008646 ~CF\.IOCINA 3/ 11/2020 4100-021600-4100- :i,652.00 163461 3119/2020 Dita Processing 02379 
0000000 008646 ~CF\.IOCINA 3/ 11/2020 4100-021600-4100- 1, 200. 00 163461 3/ 19/2020 Du a Processing 02379 

CJKK. 10D'L 3, 852. 00 

0000000 120542 \fRI2IN WRElffiS 310112020 4100-031200-5230- 2,054. 74 163462 3/ 19/2020 leleconnllllications 02379 
CHIK 10f!L 2, 054. 74 

0000000 007980 K8IM61IR 03202020- a IOJ 3/20/2020 4100-021600-5210- 2,000. 00 163463 3/24/2020 Postal Services 02381 
OH:X 10flL 2,000.00 

0000000 008646 ~CF\IOCINA 3/ 11/2020 4100-021600-5210- 420.00 163464 3/ 24/2020 Post al Services 02381 
0000000 008646 1RFPSlRER CF \.I ION A 3/ 11/ 2020 4100- 021600- 600 I- 437. 40 163464 3/24/2020 Ufi ce SUppl i es 02381 

CHIK UIL 857. 40 

0000000 119814 N«Nl¥m!S 03082020-(L(Ill 3/08/2020 4100-031200-6011- 24.21 163465 3/31/2020 lbi form & Waring .;:ipar ell 02382 
0000000 119814 At«NwmIS 03082020-CLCJIH! 3/08/2020 4100-031200-6011- 51. 99 163465 3/ 31/2020 lbi form &'Waring J!pparell 02382 
0000000 119814 NKN~S 03082020-CLOilB 3/ 08/2020 4100-031200-(J()l l- 42. 12 163465 3/31/2020 lhi form & Waring ,Apparel I 02382 
0000000 119814 J\!IKNIWffS· 03082020- CIOJHI 3/08/ 2020 4100-031200-6011- 13. 68 163465 3/31/2020 lhi form & Waring ,Apparel I 02382 

(JHJ( lOflL 132. 00 

0000000 000550 N&r 03132020- 3113/ 2020 4100-031400-5230- 138. 00 163466 3/ 31/ 2020 Tel ecommni cat i ons 02382 
0000000 000550 Al'&r 03132020- 3/ 13/2020 41. 00- 021200- 5230- 90.27 163466 3/ 31/ 2020 TelecOIIJlllDicalioos 02382 

QB]( TOflL 228. 27 

0000000 002291 CH« SIY QR Sii JN 02262020-MlL 2126/2020 4100-012410- 5210- 3. 80 163467 3/31/ 2020 fustal Servi ccs 02382 
0000000 002291 CH« STY QR SIIJN 02272020-MIL 2127/2020 4100-012410-5210- 17.00 163467 3/ 3112020 fustal Services 02382 

(JHJ( 10l1'L 20.80 

0000000 010960 IThIN CN FN:HN \.I IUN A 03122020- 3/ 12/ 2020 4502-010000-5110- 3, 703. 46 163468 3/ 31/ 2020 Bectrical Services 02382 
(JHJ( 10fll. 3, 703.46 

0000000 119580 HPE HAN;: MIL 03182020 3/ 18/ 2020 4110-071500-3170-30 - 135. 00 163469 3/ 31/2020 Instruction Jlerobi cs 02382 
OH:X 'IOrlL 135. 00 

0000000 120790 JGNWE.Wm JR 03162020-HffRI' 311612020 4100-031200-6010- 18. 94 163470 3/31/2020 Pol i ce Suppl i es 02382 
0000000 120790 JGN~JR 03162020-llNH 3/ 16/2020 4100-031200-5530- II. 78 163470 3/ 31/ 2020 1l"avel Subsistence &Lodging 02382 
0000000 120790 JGNWEWRSJR 03172020-r.c:JiflS 3/17/2020 4100-031200-6010- 9. 96 163470 3/31/2020 fut i ce Suppl i es 02382 
0000000 120790 JONWEWRS JR 03172020-UNH 31 17/2020 4100- 031200- 5530- 12.45 163470 3/ 31/ 2020 Travel Subsistence &Lodging 02382 

QB]( "RVL 53.13 

0000000 000240 /MRI Q1'il FA\ILY lHE IID02200331200300 3/ 31/2020 l 00-000200-0002- 798. 91 163471 3/31/2020 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 000240 Mm OW F.A\ILY UFE [(!)()2200331200300 3/ 31/2020 501-000200-0002- 47.15 163471 3131/2020 PRO earing 00000. 
0000000 000240 IN'RI O'N FA\ILY UFE IXD02200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 502- 000200- Q002- 96.60 163471 3/3112020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 000240 A\IRl OW FilMLY liFE IID 13200331200300 · 3/ 31/ 2020 100-000200- 0002- 1, 751. 03 163471 3/ 3112020 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 000240 AM'RI OW FMLY liFE IID13200331200300 3/ 31/2020 501-000200-0002- 15.47 163471 3/3112020 PR Geari og 00000 
0000000 000240 A\ml OW FIMLY U FE IID13200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 502-000200- 0002- 279. 50 163471 3/ 31/2020 PRO earing 00000 

CHlX 10['/L 2,988.66 

0000000 1.17215 PNilEMOCJ IE IID10200331200300 3/31/2020 100-000200-0002- 32, 905. 50 163472 3/ 31/ 2020 PROear ng 00000 
0000000 117215 JNllEMBJIE llD10200331200300 3/3112020 501-000200-0002- 1, 113. 00 163472 3131/2020 PR Gear ng 00000 
0000000 117215 PNIHMID" IE IIDI0200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 3, 397. 50 163472 3/ 31/2020 PR Gear ng 00000 

CHlX 10l1L 37, 416. 00 
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0000000 121691 INIEmSJI(m, G1Y MM' IID95200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 I 00-000200-0002- 581. 40 163473 3/31/2020 PRO earing 00000 

0000000 121691 I NIHffUl cm, QTY MM' IID95200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 501-000200-0002- 58.04 163473 3/ 31/2020 PR.Gearing 00000 
()()()()()()() 121691 J~Of(, Q'IYMM' IID95200331200300 3/31/2020 502-000200-0002- 56. 18 163473 3/31/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 121691 INIHNUI cm, G1Y MM' IID96200331200300 3/31/ 2020 I 00-000200-0002- 241. 98 163473 3/31/ 2020 PR Gear i ng 00000 

0000000 121691 INIEFl'rol cm, 01Y MM' IID96200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 501-000200-()()()2- 14. 51 163473 3/ 31/2020 PR.Gearing ooOoo 
0000000 121691 JNJHN((l cm, Q1Y MM' IID96200331200300 3/ 31/2020 502-000200-0002- 52.55 163473 3/ 31/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 

0000000 121691 !Nlm'Wl cm, 01Y MM' In57200331200300 3/ 31/2020 I 00-000200-0002- 318.57 163473 3/ 31/ 2020 PR Gear i ng 00000 

0000000 121691 I~(m, G1YMM' In57200331200300 3/ 31/2020 501-000200-0002- 14. 51 163473 3/ 31/ 2020 PR Gear ing 00000 

0000000 121691 I~<:m, G1Y MM' In57200331200300 3/ 31/2020 502-000200-0002- 77. 01 163473 3/ 3112020 PR Gearing 00000 
CHO( lU'IL 1, 414. 75 

0000000 117214 MNml'AlifE Illl09200331200300 3/ 3112020 I 00-000200-0002- 109.42 163474 3/ 31/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
cmx la'IL 109. 42 

0000000 117235 Nt(l)~ 'IIDl6200331200300 3/31/2020 100-000200-0002- 523.00 163475 3/31/2020 PR.Gear i ng 00000 
cmx rorN. 523.00 

0000000 001676 1ffi.'&RER CF \i KIN A IID08200331200300 3/ 31/2020 I 00-000200-0002- 1, 8n. 10 163476 3/ 31/2020 PR Geari ng 00000 

0000000 001676 ~CF\iKINA IID08200331200300 3/ 31/2020 501-000200-0002- 38.03 163476 3/ 31/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 001676 ~CF\iKINA IID08200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 200.24 163476 3/ 3112020 PR Gearing 00000 
CHO( lU'/L 2, 115. 37 

0000000 117213 ~CF\iKINA IID03200331200300 3/31/ 2020 I 00-000200-0002- 14, 871. 02 163477 3/ 31/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 117213 ~CF\iKJNA Illl03200331200300 3/31/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 1,624. 53 163477 3/ 31/2020 PR.Gear i ng ()()()()() 

0000000 117213 ~CF\iKINA IlD93200331200300 3/3112020 100-000200-0002- 2, 961. 60 163477 3/31/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 117213 ~(Jl\iKINA IlD93200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 501- 000200-0002- 305.34 163477 3/31/2020 PR Gearing ()()()()() 

0000000 117213 ~CF\iKINA IlD93200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 256.98 163477 3/ 31/2020 PR Gearing ()()()()() 

CHO( 'RJf}L 20,019.47 

0000000 119292 ~CF\iKINA IID24200331200300 3/ 31/2020 l 00-000200-0002- 227. 71 163478 3/ 31/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
QHK 'RJf}L 227. 71 

0000000 121952 lN'IID STMES ~ II:998200331200300 3/31/2020 I 00-000200- 0002- 14, 789. 10 163479 3/ 31/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 

0000000 121952 tNTID STAIIE m:JSlRY II:998200331200300 . 3/ 31/ 2020 501-000200-0002- 192. 71 163479 3/ 31/2020 PR Gearing ()()()()() 

0000000 121952 lN'IID STNE'S 'IW~ II:998200331200300 313112020 502-000200-0002- 1, 380. 49 163479 3/ 31/2020 PR Gearing oOooo 
0000000 121952 lN'IFD Sl~:IB -~ IXW9200331200300 3/31/2020 I 00-000200-0002- 23, 915. 16 163479 3/ 31/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 121952 lNlID STAIES m='flSlRY n:999200331200300 3/ 31/2020 I I 0-000200-0002- 24.02 163479 3/31/2020 PR Gearing ()()()()() 

0000000 121952 lN'IID STNE'S ~ II:999200331200300 3/31/2020 203-000200-0002- 64.26 163479 3/ 31/ 2020 PRU ear ing ()()()()() 

0000000 121952 lN'IID STJfilS ~ II:999200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 501-000200- 0002- 400.62 163479 3/ 3112020 PR Gearing ()()()()() 

0000000 121952 lN'IID STAIES 1RFJ8lKY II:999200331200300 3/ 31/2020 502- 000200-0002- 2,206.92 163479 3/ 31/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
QB)( 'IOJW. 42,973.28 

0000000 010455 VA QUIT lN <N IIDOl200331200300 3/ 31/2020 I 00-000200-0002- 5, 228. 61 163480 3/ 31/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 010455 VA QUIT lN <N IIDOl200331200300 3/3112020 502-000200-0002- 3,045. 18 163480 3/31/2020 PRO ear ing 00000 
QHK 'J(l'J<L 8, 273. 79 

0000000 010741 \iKINA~AJl<NCF IID46200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 153. 50 163481 313112020 PR Gear ng 00000 

0000000 010741 \fKINA~AII<NCF IID46200331200300 3/ 31/2020 501-000200-0002- 15. 33 163481 3/ 31/ 2020 PRGear ng 00000 

0000000 010741 \i.IONA ~AII<N CF IID46200331200300 3/3112020 502-00020.0-0002- 14. 83 163481 3/ 31/2020 PR G ear ng 00000 
GHK 1(J)'L 183.66 
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PIO VlNl \fNXR IN.OCE IN.OCE JaJlNI' NTI' ClBX ClBX 
Nl l{) m.E Nl DUE ]'{) !Ml.NI' Kl WE lIBCRl PU CN IV\IQI 
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0000000 011050 \llONAIH'f CF ~CN II:997200331200300 3/ 31/ 2020 I 00-000200- 0002- 6,425.88 163482 3/ 31/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 011050 \{JONAIB'f CF LWIDCN II:997200331200300 3131/ 2020 501-000200-0002- 98.36 163482 3/31/2020 PRO earing 00000 

0000000 011050 \I JON A l::F.PT CF ~ CN II99720033 I 200300 3/ 31/2020 502- 000200- 0002- 656.54 163482 3/31/2020 PRO earing 00000 
GH:K lUfA.. 7, 180. 78 

0000000 117215 ~roJE 03312020- MI(M' 3/ 3112020 I 00-000100-0200- 1, 384. 00 163483 3/ 31/ 2020 A:counts Iecei vable 02380 

0000000 117215 ~EOJE 03312020- MilXM 3/31/2020 4100-011010-2300- 90.00 163483 3/ 31/ 2020 H:alt h I nsurance 02380 
GBX 10l'lt.. 1,474. 00 

0000000 005060 HSIDU C B.Il<INWMlM: 03312020 3/ 31/2020 4100-043200-5420- 300.00 163484 3/ 31/ 2020 I.easel lent of B.ii l dings 02380 
GBX 10fli. 300. 00 

0000000 122406 JcmH!N@& lfroO 3/ 31/2020 4211-053210-5718- 486.00 163485 3/31/ 2020 CSA .Mndat cd 02380 
ClBX 1QDI[, 486. 00 

0000000 122518 SAlWI E B.JITEmllHD MR20 3/ 3112020 4211-053210-5718- 721. 00 163486 313112020 CSAMndated 02380 
ClBX 10['/t.. 721. 00 

0000000 117215 lNllEMEOJE 03312020- TINYL 3/ 31/2020 100-000100-0200- 781. 00 163487 3/ 31/2020 A:count s Fecei vable 02380 
GBJ( 10!'.tL 781. 00 

0000000 119947 /O/JN:E AJIO Pl«IS 211212020 4100-042300-3310- 7. 04 163488 3/ 3112020 Fepairs/ Mintenance 02383 

0000000 119947 !OIJNE AJI0 Pl«IS 2127/ 2020 4100-04 3200- 6007- 27.56 163488 3/31/ 2020 Fepai rs/ Mi nt enance Sirppl i es/ S 02383 

GBX 10fPL 34. 60 

0000000 000550 /(f&f 03132020- 3/ 13/ 2020 4100-031400-5230- 52.90 163489 3/ 3112020 Tel ccomnmi cat ions 02383 
GBJ( 10['1t.. 52.90 

0000000 119792 m&r ~ CIBP(Ri!J1 CN 03092020-CIY 310912020 4100-011010-3610- 165. 96 163490 3131/ 2020 Prorrot i on Expense 02383 

0000000 119792 Imf ~ ClE'QWI CN 03092020-CIY 3109/2020 4100-043200-6007- 255. 77 163490 3/ 31/2020 Fepai rs/ Mint enance Supplies/ S 02383 

0000000 119792 Iml' WN<CARJ) crnPCRAII CN 03092020-CIY 3/09/2020 4100-021910-5840- 80. 00 163490 3/ 31/2020 ltai ni ng I Travel 02383 

0000000 119792 lBl3' WN<CARJ) crnP<lWI CN 03092020- CIY 3/09/2020 4100-035100-5540- 75.00 163490 3131/2020 Training &Rlucat ion 02383 

0000000 119792 m&r ~~CN 03092020- CIY 3/09/2020 4100-043200-6007- 65.61 163490 3/ 31/2020 Fepairs/ Mintenance Supplics/ S 02383 

0000000 119792 m&r ~ ~CN 03092020-CIY 3/09/ 2020 4100-043200-6005- 62. 62 163490 3/ 31/ 2020 Janitorial Supplies 02383 

0000000 119792 m&r WNIOID<IM~HN 03092020-0Y 3/ 09/ 2020 4 I 00-031400-5840- 42. 38 163490 3/31/2020 lfaining 02383 

0000000 119792 m&r ~~ <:m'CRllJI CN 03092020-CIY 3/ 09/ 2020 4100-043200-6005- 210.54 163490 3/31/2020 Janitorial &tppl i es 02383 

0000000 119792 m&r MKAV'crm:RAllCN 03092020-0Y 3/ 09/ 2020 4100-043200-6007- 40. 33 163490 3/ 31/ 2020 Fepairs/ ?14intenance Supplics/ S 02383 

0000000 119792 m&r JltNCdRI) <IB'GWI CN 03092020- OY 3/09/ 2020 4100-043200-6007- 27.35 163490 3/ 31/ 2020 R::pai r s / ll4intenance Supplies/ S 02383 

0000000 119792 m&r ~ ((B'(Rtll1 CN 03092020-CIY 3/09/2020 4100-043200-6007- 29.92 163490 3/ 31/ 2020 Fepai rs/ Mint enance Supplies/ S O:i383 

0000000 119792 Hl8!I' ~ CIH'ClWICN 03092020-CIY 31091 2020 4100-011010-6001- 56. 78 163490 3/ 31/2020 crn ce Supplies 02383 

0000000 119792 :imI' ~ CIFl'CMITCN 03092020-CIY 3/09/2020 4100-03 J.400- 5840- 50.00 163490 3/ 3112020 ll'aini ng 02383 

0000000 119792 am' WN<D«> ClE'QWI CN 03092020- CIY 3/09/2020 4100-071100-5650- 493. 18 163490 3131/2020 Fecr cat ion Program 02383 

0000000 119792 Imr ~ crnPCRA1I CN 03092020-CIY 3/09/2020 4100-071100- 6001- 65. 68 163490 3/ 31/2020 <Xfi ce Supplies 02383 

0000000 119792 imr BfN<('IID <rnPOWl <N 03092020-cry 3/ 09/2020 4100-031400- 6001- 349. 99 163490 3/31/2020 cr fj cc Suppl i es 02383 

0000000 IJ9792 IBl3' ~ <rnPOWl <N 03092020-aY 3/09/ 2020 4100- 012110-6001- 99.92 163490 3/31/2020 cr fi ce Suppl i es 02383 

0000000 119792 IBl3' ~ CIJ«Rtm CN 03092020-CIY 3/09/ 2020 4100-012110-6001- 190.55 163490 3/31/2020 crfi ce Suppl i es 02383 

()()()()()()() 119792 ~~~<N 03092020-0Y 3/ 09/ 2020 4100-012110-6001- 94. 66 163490 3/ 31/ 2020 cr fi cc Suppl i es 02383 

0000000 ll9792 Iml' ~ cmuMII <N 03092020-CIY 3/ 09/ 2020 4100-012110-6001- 122. 55 163490 3/ 31/2020 cr fi ce Suppl i es 02383 

0000000 119792 Imr ~CI:RIUWl CN. 03092020-0Y 3/ 09/ 2020 4100-012110-6009- 35.42 163490 3/ 311 2020 '\Chi cl e & IW.ered BJui prxnt Su 02383 

0000000 119792 Iml' ~ CIJ«Rtm CN 03092020-0Y 3/ 09/2020 4110- 071500-6013-60 - 3, 368. 00 163490 3/ 311 2020 ~crcati onal Supplies-Seniors 02383 

0000000 119792 m&r ~ <rnPCMII CN 03092020-0Y 3/09/2020 4110-071500-6013-60 - 224.00 163490 3/ 31/ 2020 Fecr eat .i onal Suppl i es- &mi or s 02383 
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0000000 119792 IE8if R'Ni{)W) crmIWI (N 03092020- CIY 3/09/2020 4501-010000-5810- 121.00 163490 3/3112020 Illes & hsoci at ion Mnber ships 02383 

0000000 119792 IE8if B'N.CID crmIWI CN 03092020- CIY 3/09/2020 4502-010000-6007- 146. 48 163490 3/3112020 :R;:pairs/Nlintenance Supplies 02383 
CIKK llX.AL 6,473.69 

0000000 121253 IM Ilm::f IJIC 3/20/2020 4501-010000-3500- 71. 65 163491 3/ 3112020 Printing &Hnding 02383 

0000000 121253 ms· IlRKA nc 3/20/2020 4502-010000-3500- 71. 65 163491 3/ 3112020 Printing &Hnding 02383 
QHK 10f.AL 143.30 

0000000 002040 CENIM., 'vl:IDN A ElfilR[ c 03252020-SW 3/25/2020 4100-042300-5140- 34.41 163492 3/ 31/2020 Street Ii ght s 02383 

0000000 002040 CENIM., 'vi RJN A EIKlRI C 03252020-SW: 3/25/2020 4100-042300-5140- 98.41 163492 3/ 31/2020 Street Ii ght s 02383 

0000000 002040 CENIM.. 'vi RJN A ElfilR! C 03252020-SW: 3/25/2020 4100-043200-5110- 53.79 163492 3/ 31/2020 E ect ri cal Services 02383 
OHX 10f/<L 186. 61 

0000000 120600 CINilIDU N<. 03132020- 3/ 13/2020 4100-043200- 5230- 48.60 163493 3/ 31/2020 Tel econmmi cat i ans 02383 

0000000 120600 QNilR'dlN( 03132020- 3/ 13/2020 4100-031400-5230- 2, 333. 47 163493 3/ 31/2020 TelecollDUllicat i ans 02383 

0000000 120600 CFNilRfilN( 03132020- 3/ 13/2020 4100-04 3200- 5230- 65. 79 163493 3/ 3112020 Tel econmmi cat i ans 02383 

0000000 120600 CINlRfilN( 03132020- 3/ 13/2020 4100-043200- 5230- 65. 79 163493 3/ 3112020 Tel econmmi cat i ans 02383 

0000000 120600 ciNl.IDUN<: 03132020- 3/13/2020 4100-012110-5230- 52.29 163493 3/ 3112020 TelecollDUllicatians 02383 

0000000 120600 QNilR'd.IN< 03132020- 3/ 13/2020 4100-012410-5230- 51. 99 163493 3/ 31/2020 Tel econmmi cat i ons 02383 

0000000 120600 QNilR'd.IN( 03132020- 3/ 13/2020 4100-042300- 5230- 10. 00 163493 3/ 31/2020 Tel econmmi cat i ans 02383 

0000000 120600 QNilR'd.IN( 03132020- 3/ 13/2020 4100-031400-5230- 3,098.28 163493 3/ 3112020 Tel econmmi cat i ons 02383 

0000000 120600 CINlRfilN< 03132020- 3/ 13/2020 4100-031400-5230- 192.87 163493 3/ 31/2020 Teleconmmications 02383 

0000000 120600 CF.Nilfilil N( 03132020- 3/ 13/ 2020 4100-083500- 5230- 239. 68 163493 3/ 3112020 Tel econmmi cat i ons 02383 

0000000 120600 QNilR'd.IN( 03132020- 3/ 1312020 4100-013200-5230- 282.81 163493 3/ 3112020 Tel econmmi cat i ons 02383 

0000000 120600 ClNilIDl1 N( 03132020- 3/13/ 2020 4100- 021200- 5230- 150. 18 163493 3/ 31/2020 Teleconmmicatians 02383 

0000000 120600 GNilRfilN( 03132020- 3/ 13/ 2020 4100- 031400- 5230- 73. 49 163493 3/ 3112020 TelecOilllllllications 02383 

0000000 120600 GNilRfilN( 03132020- 3/ 13/ 2020 450 I- 0 I 0000- 5230- 48.60 163493 3/ 31/ 2020 Thi econmmi cat i ons 02383 

0000000 120600 CENilK'iU N( 03132020- 3/13/2020 4501- 0 I 0000- 5230- 58.95 163493 3/ 31/ 2020 TelecOilllllilications 02383 
CIKK 'IIT.AL 6, 772. 79 

0000000 120600 CFNilR'dl N( 03132020- 3/13/2020 4100- 031400- 5230- 433. 18 163494 3/ 31/ 2020 TclecOilllllilications 02383 

0000000 120600 aNllRfilN( 03222020- 3/ 2212020 4100- 042300- 5230- 125.40 163494 313112020 Telecmnmnications 02383 
ClHK Tcr.AL 558. 58 

0000000 010960 ID.IN CN INK¥ 'vl:RJN A 03242020- 3/24/2020 4100-043200-5110- 98. 66 163495 3/31/2020 E ect ri cal Ser vices 02383 

0000000 010960 ID.INCN EN'IO'"\IRJNA 03242020- 3/2412020 4100- 043200- 511 Oc 198. 66 163495 3/31/2020 E cct ri cal Services 02383 

0000000 010960 ID.IN(N FNKN\IRJNA 03242020· 3/2412020 4100-071100-5110- 6.59 163495 3/31/2020 Fl ect r i cal Ser vices Park 02383 

0000000 010960 ID.INCN~\IRJNA 03242020 3/2412020 4100-043200-5110- 337. 48 163495 3/ 31/ 2020 El ect ri cal Ser vi ces 02383 

0000000 010960 ID.INCN~\IRJNA 03242020 3/2412020 4100- 043200- 5110- 40. 81 163495 3/31/2020 E ectri cal Services 02383 

0000000 010960 ID.IN CN ENKN" \iKINA 03242020 3/2412020 4100- 043200- 5110- 24.36 163495 3/31/2020 Fl ect ri cal Services 02383 

0000000 010960 ID.IN CN J:NKN" \IRJN A 03242020 3/2412020 4100- 042300- 5140- 53. 13 163495 3/ 31/2.020 Street Ii ght s 02383 

0000000 010960 ID.IN CN ENKN" \IRJNA 03242020 3/2412020 4100-043200-5110- 93. 20 163495 3/31/2020 Fl cct ri cal Services 02383 

0000000 010960 ID.IN <N FNR1t'" \IRJNA 03242020- 3/24/2020 4 502- 010000- 5110- 7.96 163495 3/31/2020 E ect ri cal Ser vi ces 02383 

0000000 010960 UMNCN ENKN \IR:INA 03242020- 3/2412020 4502- 010000- 5110- 15. 30 163495 3/31/2020 Eectrical Services 02383 
ClHK 10fPL 876. 15 

0000000 010960 ID.IN CN FNKN \IR:INA 03242020- 3/2412020 4100-043200-5110- 244. 35 163496 3131/2020 Fl ect ri cal Services 02383 

0000000 010960 ID.IN CN INRJi \IRJNA 03252020- 3/25/2020 4100- 04 3200- 5110- 96. 78 163496 3131/2020 Fl ect r i cal Ser vices 02383 

0000000 010960 ID.IN CN FN'KN" \IRJNA 03252020- 3/25/2020 4100- 042300- 5140- 48.15 163496 3/31/2020 Street Ii ght s 02383 
ClHK 10fPL 389. 28 



IP308 Ilil<IKWMCil.NY i!/ P IHlIAl OBX ltil SIHl Till& 9: 28: II Plffi 12 

P/O \R-D \f.NXR TWJCE IMO CE lilUNI' l'Cf CHO<. QHK 
!{) NJ m-.E Kl mm N) MflNf N) OOE IESl:EPTI CN IY'iff}I 

---------·-
()()()()()()() 119800 I<!«, Q!RIHl 03142020-FEllX 3/ 14/ 2020 4100-011010.. 5210- 30.24 163497 3/ 31 / 2020 Postal Services 02383 

ClHX 10flL 30.24 

()()()()()()() 118533 PmYCMIN 03112020-IUGN 3/ 11/ 2020 4100-035100-6014- 5.27 163498 3/ 3112020 0 her Q»r at i ng Supplies- Ihg F 02383 
(}HJ( 1lY!(.. 5. 27 

0000000 007980 PCE1MfilER 03242020-H.HlO 312412020 4100-013100-5210- 500. 00 163499 3/ 31/2020 Post al Se(vi ces 02383 
(}HJ( ID'!{. 500. 00 

0000000 121550 SfA'IIB cmJ T PUN 3/ 07/ 2020 4100-011010-6001- 186.23 163500 3131/ 2020 (Jfi ce Supplies 02383 
CHO<. 10!'!{. 186. 23 

0000000 118594 WlMRf CCM.IN 1Y oc 2/ 28/ 2020 4110-071500-5800-20 - 56.42 163501 3/ 31/ 2020 tdscellancous Soccer 02383 
GHX 10fPL 56. 42 

0000000 119783 \M~E SBMUS IN:: 311612020 4100-042300-3310- 1, 596. 60 163502 3/ 3112020 R::pai r s/ 1'.tintenance 02383 
()()()()()()() 119783 \M<IlRlWE SER\£ rn; IN:: 3116/2020 4100- 042300- 3170.. 725. 39 163502 3/3112020 Ibnpster/ Rlll-Cffs 02383 

Q«K 10D'L 2, 321. 99 

0000000 122522 RE\fZE 11.C 3/ 0212020 4100- 012560-3310- 4, 845. 00 163503 3/3112020 l\':pairs/ l\4intenance 02385 
GHX TCVL 4, 845.00 

()()()()()()() 120009 R.O<IKH'Mill.NIY 1200202004 410112020 4502- 095000- 9155- 362. 50 163504 4101/2020 VA &source Alt hor i t y-R:ser ve 02386 
(}HJ( ID'!L 362. 50 

0000000 120124 R.O<I KfflMCil.NIY 1201202004 4101/ 2020 4501-095000-9121- 509. 70 163505 4101/2020 O:bt ~serve- l.SD\ 02386 
(}HJ( 10I'!L 509. 70 

0000000 121505 RrnfilW\1'.aJN[Y 1215202004 4/01/ 2020 4502-095000-9126- 1,670. 00 163506 4101/ 2020 l.SD\- reser ve 02386 
OBX 10IW.. · l, 670. 00 

0000000 122194 Ilil<I K!Pi."vl CilNIY 1221202004 4/01/2020 4501-095000-9111- 1, 509. 80 163507 4/01/2020 O:bt R::s er ve 02386 
OBX 1crA.. 1, 509. 80 

0000000 119799 H..O<lKWMill.NIY~ 1197202004 410112020 4100-091200-5130- 7, 500. 00 163508 410112020 School Sev.er Cbnt r act 02386 
QHK 10fPL 7, 500. 00 

0000000 12B35 a:RXNM~ 1213202004 4101/2020 4100-043200-5230- 125. 00 163509 4101/ 2020 1cl eromruni cat i ons 02386 
(}HJ( 1(1'/L 125.00 

0000000 121727 K.YIN1E MNNJ OW 1217202004 410112020 4100- 043200- 5230- 150. 00 163510 410112020 Tel econnuni cat i ons 02386 
OffK TCVL 150.00 

()()()()()()() 121334 RAE A WllICN 1213202004 4101/ 2020 4100-043200-5230- 125. 00 163511 4101/2020 Tel econmmi cat i ons 02386 
OBX llY!L 125. 00 

0000000 121290 SJE\fNH~ 1212202004 4/01/ 2020 4100-043200-5230- 600.00 163512 410112020 'IblecOllJlllllications 02386 
OBX TOr!L 600.00 

0000000 118808 ~ Illl<IKH\\f<D 1188202004 4/01/ 2020 4502- 095000- 9121- 585. 58 163513 410112020 O:bt ~serve FMI'\ 02386 
OBX TOrPL 585. 58 



JP.308 Rm N:H'MCIINIY /ll P ml.l.AR GIIK RBJ SIER TIM>- 9: 28: 11 pl(E 13 

P/ O \EN} \INIR IMCl<E IN.OCE l(IIlN' Nll' CHIK CHIK 

"° NJ N\\E N1 OOE Kl fMl.Nf "° OOE ~PIHN lW(H 

------------

0000000 120125 l 81)\. mw.. ffi\H!PMNf 1201202004 4101/2020 4501-095000-9120- 5,097.00 163514 4101/2020 Principle &Interest (~ 02386 
GIIK TOfli. 5,097.00 

0000000 121517 UID\ RlRtL IE\HO'MNr 1215202004 4101/2020 4502-095000-9125- 16, 700.00 163515 4101/2020 UlD\ 02386 
GIIK 'RI/L 16, 700.00 

0000000 122192 UID\ ruw.: IE\flOYN[' 1221202004 4/01/2020 4501-095000-9110- 15, 098.00 163516 4/01/2020 Pr i nci pl e & Int Loan ( UID\ lffi 02386 
G1IK TOf!i. 15, 098. 00 

0000000 117914 IBD\- IUW. Hl1iI ID SER\I C 1179202004 4/01/20.20 4502-095000-9120- 5, 822. 00 163517 4101/2020 Principal &Interest RH\ 02386 
GIIK ID:'li. 5, 822. 00 

CHIK TIPE 10fA. 1, 540, 245. 13 

HN'i. 10I'li. 1, 540, 245. 13 



Calender Real Public Seniice 
Year Estate Corporation 

2020 $ 0.55 $ 0.55 

Revenues 
LOCAL REVENUE 
Reel Estate 12,290,039 
Personal Property Taxes 3,052,000 
Other Local Taxes 613,000 
Penalties I lnte:ast 350,000 
Local Sales I Use Tax 826,000 
Utility Tex 356,000 
Motor Vehlde Lk::ense 340,000 
Permit$ I License 91,500 
Use Money I Property 129,849 
Other Local Revenue 94,916 

Total Local Revenue 

State Revenues for Local Government 
Non Cetegori<:EI Aid 1,622,914 
Categorical Aid 1,760,209 
Other State Revenue 54,706 

Total State Revenue 

Total Federal Revenue 475,002 
Total Gener1I Fund Revenue 22,056,135 

School Revenues 
State Schools 15,536,170 
Federal School Revenue 2,291,346 

Cafeteria Fund 
Beginning Balance 200,000 
Cafeteria Revenue 1,143,355 

Total Cafetena 

School Local Ravenue 317,500 

Total School• 

VPARevenue 
VPAState 620,474 
VPA Federal 1,137,278 

TotalVPA 1,757,752 
~hensive Services 1.274,544 

Total VPA & Comp Services 

Transfers to Gtneral Food 
From water FL'!ld 200,000 

Tota.I Transfers In 

Beg Yr Balanoe - Capital Projeds 900,000 
Beg Yr Balance - Solid Waste 200,000 
Beg Yr Balanoe • Animal Control 730,000 
Beg Yr Balance · Gene Dixon Park 300,000 
Gene Dixon Perk Reserve 1,000,000 
Beg Yr Balance From Property Sales 676,385 
Beginning YR 8alance 7,000,000 

Total Beginning Year Balance 

Total Revenue + Beginning Year Balance 

Water Revenue 1,393,524 
Sewer Revenue 450,284 

Total Utilities Revenue 1,843,808 

Total Revenue 

NOTE: 

This Proposed Budget is contingent 
upon the receipt of all federal, 
state & local funding. 

PROPOSED BUDGET 
For Fiscal Year 2020-2021 

LEW BASED ON EVERY $100.00 VALUATION 

sec Persol\81 Machinery Merchants /'Jr 
Personal Property Property Tools Capital Craft 

$ 4.05 $4.05 $ 2.90 $ 1.00 $ 0.55 

Expenses 
GENERAL FUND 
Co/Adm/Finance 1,267,216 
Electoral I Registrar 234,313 
Courts 467,032 
Law Enforcement 2,320,020 
Regional Jail 499,923 
Commonwealth Attorney 601 ,041 
Fire I Ambulance 745,977 
Building Inspection 132,705 
Animal Control 166,983 
Solid Waste I Recycle 735,493 

18,143,304 General Properties 672,944 
E-911/ Information Technology 373,023 
Healtll Department 127,627 
Parl<s I Reaeetion 215,874 
Plenring I Zoning 143,965 
Extension Ser\rice 95,309 

3,437,829 Fixed Charges 346,300 
Library 263,559 

475,002 Other Agencies 220.862 
Total Govemment Expenses 9,630,166 9,630,166 

Local Total 
15,536,170 School Expenses 
2,291,346 Instruction 4,869,604 18,414,470 

Adm/Attn/Health 379,093 1,284,076 
Transportation 627,045 2,089,307 
Buses 270,000 270,000 
Operations 678,097 2,203,395 

1,343,355 lea'5e Payment 132,137 132,137 
Cafeteria Services 1,343,355 

317,500 Technology 315,026 1,022,633 
Total School Operations 7,271,002 26,759,373 

19,488,371 

VPA I Comprehensive Services 
VPA 530,667 2,288,619 
Comprehensive Services 317,917 1,592,461 

Total VPA I Comprehensive Services 848,784 3,881 ,080 

3,032,296 
Courthouse 528,123 
Elementary School 2.233,968 
Middle School 747,860 
Wastewater Plant 181,176 

200,000 Library I Community Center 185.792 
Total Debt Service 3,876,918 

Gene Dixon Park Expansion 1,300,000 
Economic Development 676,385 
Fire I Rescue 20,000 
County Vehicle 25,000 
Capital Projeds 400,000 

10,806,385 Solid Waste Sites 200,000 
Animal Control Facility 830,000 

55,583,187 Courthouse I General Properties 500,000 
Re'5erve ror Contingency 484,265 

Total Commitments to Fund Balance 4,435,650 

Water Services 1,393,524 
1,843,808 Sewer Services 450,284 

Total Utilities 1,843,808 

Total E.xpen98s 50.426,995 
$ 57 ,426,995 EYB Before Corrrnitments 11,435,650 

Estimated Ending Year Balance (unassigned fund balance) 7,000,000 

Tobll Expenses + E1t Ending Year Balance $ 57,426,995 

ATTACHMENT G-1 



Revenues 

Real Estate 
Person~.! Property 
Other Local Taxes 
Penalties / Interest 
Local Sales I Use Tax 
Utiity Tax 
Decals 
Pennits I License 
Use Money I Property 
OtherLocru Revenue 

Total Local Revenue 

Non Categorical Aid 

Transfer from Water Fund 

Beg Yr Balance - Capital Projects 
Beg Yr Balance - Solid Waste 
Beg Yr Balance -Animal Control 
Beg Yr Balance - Gene Dixon Parl 
Gene Dixon Pali< Reserve 
Beg Yr E-tlance From Property Sales 
Beginnir.g Year Balance 

Total Revenue 

PROPOSED AMENDED BUDGET 
Local Funding 

12,290,039 
3,052,000 

613,000 
350,000 
826,000 
356,000 
340,000 

91,500 
129,849 

94,916 
18,143,304 

1,622,914 

200,000 

900,000 
200,000 
730,000 
300,000 

1,000,000 
676,385 

7 ,000,000 

$ 30,772,603 

Expenses 

Co/Adm/Finance 
Electoral I Registrar 
Courts 
Law Enforcement 
Regional Jail 
Commonwealth Attorney 
Fire I Ambulance 
Bunding Inspection 
Animal Control 
Solid Waste 
General Properties 
E-911/ Information Technology 
Health Department 
Parks I Recreation 
Planning I Zoning 
Extension Service 
Fixed Charges 
Library 
Other Agencies 

Total Government Expenses 

School Expenses 
Instruction 
Adm/Attn/Health 
Transportation 
Buses 
Operations 

Lease Payment 
Technology 

Total School Operations 

VPA 
Comprehensive Services 

Total VPA I Comp Services 

Courthouse Debt Service 
Elementary School - Debt Service 
Middle School - Debt Service 
Wastewater Plant 
Library I Community Center 

Total Debt Service 

Total Expenses 

EYB Before Reserves 
Estimated Ending Year Balance 

Total Amount of Reserves (1hown below) 

Gene Dixon Park Expansion 
Economic Development 
Fire I Rescue 
County Vehicle 
Capital Projects 
Solid Waste Plan 
Animal Control Facility 
Courthouse I General Properties 
Reserve for Contingency 

Total Commitments to Fund Balance 

1,088,231 
178,419 
263,494 

1,431 ,190 
499,923 
223,177 
690,977 
132,705 
166,983 
735,493 
672,944 
327,023 
127,627 
215,874 
143,965 

95,309 
346,300 
263,559 
213,762 

4,869,604 
379,093 
627,045 
270,000 
678,097 

132,137 
315,026 

530,867 
317,917 

528, 123 
1,757,262 

747,860 
181 ,176 
185,792 

1,300,000 
676,385 

20,000 
25,000 

400,000 
200,000 
830,000 
500,000 
484,265 

Total Expenses Including YE Bal & Reserves 

7,816,954 

7,271,002 

848,784 

3,400,213 

19,336,953 

11,435,649 
7,000,000 
4,435,649 

4 ,435,650 

30,772,603 



NOTICE OF PROPOSED 
REAL PROPERTY TAX INCREASE 

The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors proposes 
to increase property tax levies. 

1. Assessment Increase: Total assessed value of real 
property, including additional assessments due to 
new construction or improvements to property, 
was more than last year's total assessed value of 
real property by 1 O percent. 

2. Lower Rate Necessary to Offset Increased 
Assessment: The tax rate which would levy the 
same amount of real estate tax as last year, when 
multiplied by the new total assessed value of 
real estate with the exclusions mentioned above, 
would be $ 0.50 per $ 100 of assessed value. This 
rate will be known as theNequalized tax rate." 

3. Effective Rate Increase: The Buckingham County 
Board of Supervisors proposes to adopt a tax rate 
of $0.55 per$ 100 of assessed value.The difference 
between the equalized tax rate and the proposed 
rate would be $ 0.05 per $ 100, or 1 O percent. This 
difference will be known as the "effective tax rate 
increase.• 

Individual property taxes may, however, increase 
at a percentage greater than or less than the above 
percentage. 

A public hearing on the proposed increase will be held 
on Monday April 13, 2020 at approximately 6:1 5 p.m. 
in the Buckingham County Administrative Building 
Auditorium, 13380 James Anderson Hwy., Buckingham, 
Virginia 23921. 

Sensory accommodations are available upon five (5) 
business days' written notice to the Office of the County 
Administrator, PO Box 252 (13380 James Anderson 
Hwy), Buckingham, Virginia 23921 or by calling 
434.969.4242. 

By Order of the Bucklngham County Board of 
Supervisors, Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator. 

ATTACHMENT G-2 



NOTICE OF PROPOSED REAL PROPERTY TAX INCREASE 

The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors proposes to increase property tax levies. 

1. Assessment Increase: Total assessed value of real property, including additional 
assessments due to new construction or improvements to property, was more than last year's total 
assessed value of real property by 10 percent. 

2. Lower Rate Necessary to Offset Increased Assessment: The tax rate which would 
levy the same amount of real estate tax as last year, when multiplied by the new total assessed 
value of real estate with the exclusions mentioned above, would be$ 0.50 per$ 100 of assessed 
value. This rate will be known as the "equalized tax rate." 

3. Effective Rate Increase: The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors proposes to 
adopt a tax rate of$0.55 per$ 100 of assessed value. The difference between the equalized tax 
rate and the proposed rate would be $ 0.05 per $ 100, or 10 percent. This difference will be 
known as the "effective tax rate increase." 

Individual property taxes may, however, increase at a percentage greater than or less than 
the above percentage. 

A public hearing on the proposed increase will be held on Monday April 13, 2020 at 
approximately 6:15 p.m. in the Buckingham County Administrative Building Auditorium, 
13380 James Anderson Hwy, Buckingham, Virginia 23921. 

Sensory accommodations are available upon five .(5) business days' written notice to the 
Office of the County Administrator, PO Box 252 (13380 James Anderson Hwy), Buckingham, 
Virginia 23921 or by calling 434.969.4242. 

By Order of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors, Rebecca S. Carter, County 
Administrator. 



This budget I have provided is based on the current tax rates and 
reassessed values 

Tax Rates 

RE 
.SS 

PSC 
.SS 

SCCPP 
4.0S 

Reassessment Results 

pp 

4.05 
MT 
2.90 

MC 
1.00 

Air Craft 
.SS 

I address the reassessment first before we go through the proposed budget so you will have a better 
understanding as we maneuver through this proposed County Administrators Recommended Budget • 

To date, the Reassessment Results are as follows: It is important to remember the Board of 
Equalization is still scheduling meetings and we do not have the results of their determinations at this 
time. 

Total Previous Values 
1, 775,997 ,300 

The Exempt Values are: 
Previous Values 
336,838,000 

$184,774.00 

Taxable Differences 
Previous Values 
1,439,159,300 

Current Total Values 
1,952,577,699 

Current Value 
370,423,300 

Current Values 
1,582,154,399 

Difference 
176,580,399 

Difference 
33,585,300 

Difference 
142,995,099 

$amount Difference 
$971,192.00 

-$184,719.00 

$786,473.00 

If all taxes are collected, and the Board of Equalization does not make significant increases the new 
money would be $786,473.00 This wlll bring you income per penny from $143, 159.00 per penny to 
$158,215.00 per penny. 

Based on collection history, Tax Stablllzation loss history, Relief for the Veteran Disabled, and the 
unknowns of the Board of Equalization changes, I have used the number of $600,000.00 for estimated 
new revenue for budgetary purposes. 

2 
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As we go through the budget it is important to remember that the Real Estate 
Tax and the State Corporation Tax must be the same. Should you lower the tax 
rate you will lose $56,000.00 per penny of State Corporation Tax. For every 
penny you may wish to lower the tax the proposed budget tax revenue would 
have to be lowered $214,215,00 • (158,215.00 + 56,000.00) • The recommended 
ending year reserve for contingency is $484,265.00. This is about 2 cents in real 
estate and State Corporation Tax. There are other factors addressed in this 
budget such as the loss of the State Corporation Tax decreasing by $225,961.00 
for this budget year. Those values are sent to us by the State Corporation 
Commission. I assume this is due to depreciation of values. So this decrease 
pretty much brings the projected new revenue increase from real estate down 
to $374,039.00 We have some other increases in revenue throughout the 
budget that does help offset this and we also have some decreases in 
expenditures • I will address each change as we go through the recommended 
budget. 

3 



NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPLY FOR FUNDING 
AND NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The County of Buckingham hereby provides notice that Buckingham County Public Library, 
Inc. has filed an application for funding with USDA Rural Development to purchase new IT 
and security equipment for the Buckingham Branch Library to use at its new location, in the 
former Dillwyn Primary School. 

A public hearing on the application will be held on Monday, April 13, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. 
Anyone requesting information on this project or who would like to offer comments should 
attend this meeting, which will be held in the Peter Francisco Auditorium in the Buckingham 
County Administration Building, 13380 West James Anderson Highway, Buckingham, 
Virginia. Anyone who would like to receive information on the project or offer a comment, 
but will not be able to attend the public hearing, may contact Rebecca Carter, County 
Administrator. She can be reached at bcarter@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov or P.O. Box 
252, Buckingham, Virginia 23921. 

There will be. a sign-up sheet at the meeting until 5 :55 p.m. for those wishing to speak. 

It is the intention of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors to comply with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. Should you need special accommodations, please contact 
the County Administrator's Office prior to the meeting date. 

By order of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Rebecca S. Carter 
County Administrator, County of Buckingham 

ATTACHMENT G-3 



February 25, 2020 

Rebecca Carter 
County Administrator 
P.O. Box 252 
Buckingham, Virginia 23921 

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 

The Counties of Amelia I Buckingham I Charlotte I Lunenburg I Prince Edward 

RE: Buckingham County Public Library, Inc. Funding Application to USDA Rural 
Development - Request for Public Hearing 

Dear Becky, 

Per our phone call last week, we are assisting Buckingham County Public Library (BCPL), Inc. 
with a grant application to USDA Rural Development for funding to purchase IT and security 
equipment for the new location of the Buckingham Branch Library. Per USDA requirements, a 
public hearing is required as part of the application process. From our conversation, it is my 
understanding that the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors needs to take formal action at 
its monthly meeting on March 9 to set a public hearing in April for the application. 

On behalf ofBCPL, Inc., we request that the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors - at its 
monthly meeting on March 9 - take fonnal action to set a public hearing for its April 13 monthly 
meeting on BCPL, Inc.' s funding application to USDA Rural Development. 

Let me know if you need additional information. Thanks in advance. 

Regards, 

~M,/~~ 
Todd Fortune 
Deputy Director 

cc: Karl Carter 
Diane O'Bryant 
Rick Ewing 
Lind Paige 

COMMONWEAL TH REGIONAL COUNCIL 

One Mill Street. Suite 101 I P.O. Box P 

Farmville , VA 23901 1434.392.6104 PHONE 
www.v1rg1niasheart1and.org 



Jennifer Lann 

To: Rebecca Carter 
Subject RE: BOS meetings and public hearings 

From: Frederick, Scott <scott.frederick@vdot.virginia.gov> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 1, 2020 2:13 PM 
To: Dan Witt <dwitt@charlottecountwa.gov>; Wade Bartlett <wbartlett@co.prince-edward.va.us>; Rebecca Carter 
<bcarter@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov>; Don Unmussig <dunmussig@cumberlandcounty.virginia.gov> 
Cc: Steve Snell <steve.snell@vdot.virginia.gov> 

Subject: BOS meetings and public hearings 

Good afternoon Administrators, 

I wanted to reach out to you as a group and see if you had and VDOT related matters that you needed to bring to my 
attention. It has been an extraordinary time. We're making adjustments to how we do business on a daily basis. With 
everything that has been happening with the pandemic, I want to make sure that I don't lose touch with you. 

We've been working towards getting the six year plans programmed and ready for public hearing in Buckingham, 
Charlotte, Cumberland and Prince Edward County. If Steve Snell or I have requested a public hearing in your county we 
will need to push it back. I'm not sure how far at this point. I just found out that VDOT related public hearings are being 

pushed back to at least June 10, 2020. This is in reflection of what has been implemented across the Commonwealth to 
slow the spread of the Coronavirus or COVID-19. We may be able to work through the changes you implement at a 

county leve i to hold the public hearing virtually. This will not affect funding allocations for your county. The six year 

plans will get finalized as they normally would with the exception of the timeline if that makes sense. 

I also want to ask you to send me any road related matters that have been brought to your attention or the attention of 
any of the supervisors in your county. We are providing all of our services and plan to continue to do so in a safe, 

socially distant manner. 

Thank you for all that you do. I'm sure it has been an extraordinary time for you as we ll. 

Thanks, 
Scott D. Frederick, PE 
Resident Engineer 

Virginia Department of Transportation 
Farmville Residency 
637 Commerce Road 
Farmville, VA 23901 
(434) 505-3431 
scott. frederick@vdot.virginia.gov 
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BUCKINGHAM COUNTY RURAL RUSTIC PRIORITY LIST 

PRIORITY ROUTE NAME FROM TO LENGTH 
$903,102.0D $396,937.0D $486,530.00 $532,610.0D $536,660.DO $536,660.DO 

FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 FY2S FY26 

3 701 IVY ROAD DEAD END RTE 655 2.00 $ 300 000 - -
4 668 HUNTING SHACK ROAO DEAD END RTE 650 0.60 s 90,000 

5 768 HUNTERS ROAD RTE 640 DEAD ENO 1.30 s 195,000 

2.120 MILES NORTH Of 
6 679 PAYNES POND ROAD RTE 784 RTE 784 2.12 $ 318000 

2.120 MILES NORTH OF 2.840 MILES NORTH OF 
679 PAYNES POND ROAD RTE 784 RTE785 0.72 s 108,000 

7 679 PAYNES POND ROAD RTE 652 RTE 784 1.00 s 150,000 l Board Approval Date 
1.0 MILE NORTH OF 0.27 MILES SOUTH OF 

8 630 RED ROAD RTE 15 RTE60 0.93 s 139 500 
0.27 MILES SOUTH OF 

9 630 RED ROAD RTE60 RTE 60 0.27 $ 40 500 ! Resident Engineer 

10 689 CRESCENT ROAD RTE 15 S RTE 15 N 0.45 s 67.SOO 

11 756 WISE RIDGE ROAD DEAD END RTE 15 0.65 s 97,500 

12 673 VIRGINIA MILL ROAD DEAD END RTE 676 0.30 $ 45,000 

13 739 BLACKWELL ROAD DEAD ENO RTE 678 0.60 $ 90,000 I County Administrator 

0.3 MILE EAST OF DEAD 
14 693 WYLAND ROAD END RTE 604 0..50 $ 75,000 

0.50 MILES EAST OF 
15 620 MILL ROAD RTE lS RTE 15 0.50 $ 75,000 

0.50 MILES EAST OF 
16 620 MILL ROAD RTE 15 DEAD END a.so $ 80,000 

0.100 MILE NORTH OF 0.600 MILE NORTH RTE 
17 627 WARREN FERRY ROAD RTE 678 678 0.50 $ 80,000 

18 740 FIREHOUSE ROAD RTE 655 DEAD ENO 1.05 $ 168,000 

19 766 OLD FORT ROAD RTE60 DEAD ENO 0.27 $ 43.200 

20 714 PEMBLETON ROAD RTE 15 DEAD END 0.60 $ 96,000 
0.4 MILES NORTH 

21 778 BOULEVARD ROAD RTE 650 OF RTE 650 0.40 s 64,000 
0.4 MILES NORTH 

22 778 BOULEVARD ROAD OF RTE 650 DEAD ENO 0.93 $167,400.DO 

23 820 ARVON ROAD RTE 640 DEAD ENO 0.33 $59,400.00 

24 705 MAXEYS ROAD RTE 20 DEAD END 0.65 $117,000.00 
l .07 MILES NORTH 

25 608 ELCAN ROAD RTE 636 OF RTE 636 1.07 $192,600.00 
1.07 MILES NORTH 

26 608 ELCAN ROAD OF RTE 636 RTE 635 0.70 $140,000.00 

27 780 Hill TOP ROAO RTE 638 DEAD END 0.20 $40,000.00 

28 790 PLANTATION ROAD RTE638 DEAD END 0.40 $80,000.00 

29 713 HAPPY HOLLOW ROAD RTE 695 DEAD END l .37 $274,000.00 

$ 102 $ 15631 $ (3 970) $ 1,410 $ 260 s 2,660 



MIKE MARKLEY 
Utilities Director 

(434) 969-4242 
(434) 969-1638 (Fax) 

April 1, 2020 

Jj)uckin1bam Qeountp 
Vtltilittt• Jaepartmtnt 

t)ost ®ffice 1Sox 252 
1Jjuckingbam, l'irginia 23921 

To: 
From: 
Subject: 

Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator 
Mike Markley, Utilities Director 
Elevated Storage Tank Painting 

Bruce Smith 
Water System Supervisor 

(434) 983-2853 

R.W. Maxey 
Wastewater Supe~sor 

(434) 983-5356 

In October 2019 the Board of Supervisors approved for us to advertise and receive bids to paint 
the elevated storage tanks. This bid also included the installation of mixing equipment to help 
assist with reducing chlorine by-products in the County's distribution system. We advertised 
this project but we did not receive any bids. As a result of this we decided to wait for better 
weather and re-advertised this project in March 2020. The result of that advertisement yielded 
5 bids. 

I am attaching the bids and a letter of recommendation from our Engineer to award this 
~ontract to the low bidder. I would like the Board to consider this recommendation and award 
this contract to the company of G&L Tank with a bid of$ 348,500.00. The funds for this project 
would come from the Water Enterprise Fund. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration in this matter. 

"This institution Is an equal opportunity provider and employer.• 
If you wish to flle a t lvil Rillhts·P•ollram complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, fo und online at 

http:l/-w.ascr.usda.gov/complajnt flling cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call (866) 6U·9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter co.ntalni"ll 
all of the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of All[lcutture, Director, Office of 

Adjudication, 1400 Independence Ave., S.W., Washington p.c. 20250-9410, by faJC (202) 690-7442 or emalATTACimit~T K-l 



March 30, 2020 

Mr. Mike Markley 
Utilities Director 
Buckingham County 
13360 W James Anderson Hwy 
Buckingham , VA 23921 

Re: Buckingham County Water Tank Improvements 
H&P Project#: 20191266 

Dear Mr. Markley: 

HURT & PROFFITT 
Inspired I Responsive I Trusted 

Hurt and Proffitt prepared bid documents for the Buckingham County Sanitary Sewer System 
Improvements Project and the project was advertised on March 1, 2020. A public bid opening was held 
at the County office on March 26, 2020 and five bids were received, opened, and read aloud. Below is a 
summary of the engineer estimate and submitted bids: 

Contractor Base Bid Responsive 

G&L Tank $348,500.00 Yes 
George Kountoupes $434,550.00 Yes 
Manolis Painting $878,000.00 Yes 
Suez-Utility Services $440,000.00 Yes 
Suburban Contractors $756,600.00 Yes 
Engineer Estimate $514,000' 

We have contacted references provided by the lowest bidder and recommend that the County accept 
the G&L Tank bid of $348,500.00. If you concur in this recommendation, we will prepare the Notice of 
Award and contract documents for signature. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

Sincerely, 
HURT & PROFFIIT, INC . 

. //,/ 
A/~ 
Mike Wilson, PE 
Director of Municipal/Government Engineering 

ENGINEERING • SURVEYING • GEOTECHNICAL • 

2524 LANGHORNE ROAD 

LYNCHBURG, VA24501 

80(}.242-4906 TOLL FREE 

434-847-7796 MAIN 

434-847-0047 FAX 

www.HandP.com 



Emergency Ordinance to Allow for the Continuity of Government Operations During the 
Pandemic, including Altering the Process for Conducting Public Meetings; Restricting the 
Use of Public Buildings or Facilities; Providing Additional Powers to the Director of 
Emergency Management to Incur Costs, Waive Procedures, and Take Other Temporary 
Actions; and Suspending Deadlines and Procedures 

WHEREAS, on January 31, 2020, the U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services 
declared a public health emergency in response to the spread of the novel coronavirus (COVID-
19); and 

WHEREAS, on March 12, 2020, the Governor, in Executive Order 51, declared a state 
of emergency in the Commonwealth of Virginia, acknowledging the spread of COVID-19 as a 
disaster as defined in Virginia Code § 44-146.16; and 

WHEREAS, Executive Order 51 authorized local governments to render appropriate 
assistance and to alleviate conditions, as appropriate, to prepare for and mitigate the effects of 
the virus; and 

WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020, the President of the United. States found and declared 
the outbreak of COVID-19 to constitute a national emergency, beginning March 1, 2020; and 

WHEREAS, on March 17, 2020, in accordance with Virginia Code § 44-146.21 , the 
Buckingham County Director of Emergency Management declared a local state of emergency in 
Buckingham County; and 

WHEREAS, on March 17 and 23, the Governor requested and then directed Virginians 
to avoid non-essential gatherings of more than 10 people and on March 30 ordered individuals to 
remain at their place of residence, with limited exceptions; and 

WHEREAS, the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors on March 18, 2020 
confirmed, pursuant to Virginia Code § 44-146.21, the declaration of emergency in Buckingham 
County; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors has determined that COVID-19 constitutes a 
communicable disease of public health threat which has caused a disaster as those terms are 
defined in Virginia Code§ 44-146.16; and 

WHEREAS, while the Board of Supervisors values transparency in government and 
public engagement, it also finds that emergency measures are necessary to mitigate the spread of 
COVID-19 and to protect the health, safety, and welfare of residents and employees, while still 
providing for government operations to continue during this state of emergency; and 

WHEREAS, Virginia Code § 15.2-1413 provides that the Board of Supervisors, 
notwithstanding any contrary provision of law, may adopt an ordinance to assure the continuity 
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of government operations during this disaster and for up to six months; and 

WHEREAS, Virginia Code § 44-146.21 further provides that the locality, during a 
declared local emergency, may proceed without regard to time-consuming procedures and 
formalities prescribed by law, except for mandatory constitutional requirements; and 

WHEREAS, Virginia Code § 15.2-1200 provides the county with authority to adopt 
necessary regulations to prevent the spread of contagious diseases among its residents; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors also has the inherent authority to vary the 
county's policies, procedures, and practices to assure the continuity of government operations; 
and 

WHEREAS, government operations includes the work of the Board of Supervisors and 
other local public bodies, and the personnel who work for or on behalf of local public bodies; 
and 

WHEREAS, this emergency ordinance in response to the disaster caused by the COVID-
19 pandemic promotes the public health, safety, and welfare, and its adoption is consistent with 
the law of the Commonwealth of Virginia, the Virginia Constitution and the United States 
Constitution. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that this uncodified ordinance is hereby 
enacted as follows: 

An Emergency Ordinance Allowing for the Continuity of Government Operations During 
the Pandemic 

Sec. 1. Purpose; Effective Date; Expiration 

This ordinance allows for variances from state laws and county ordinances in order to 
protect the health, safety, and welfare of residents and employees from the spread of COVID-19 
while still providing for government operations to continue during this state of emergency. 

The operation of government includes management of all county facilities, management 
of the school system, and the work of all local boards, including the board of supervisors, the 
school board, the planning commission, the board of equalization, the board of zoning appeals, 
and any other local or regional board, commission, committee, or authority created by the board 
of supervisors or to which the board of supervisors appoints or recommends for appointment all 
or a portion of its members (collectively "Public Bodies" and individually "Public Body"), 
including employees who work for or on behalf of any Public Body. 

At this time, public health experts recommend against assembling groups of people in 
confined spaces. Accordingly, this ordinance contains modifications for public meetings which 
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should be followed while it is deemed unwise or unsafe to gather in one location a quorum for 
any Public Bodies, or to invite members of the public to physically gather together for public 
meetings. 

Moreover, the spread of COVID-19 may make it impossible or impractical for 
government operations to meet all normally imposed deadlines, regulations, and time frames, or 
to comport, in some instances, with lengthy procedures and processes such as procurement or 
employment processes. 

This emergency ordinance is effective immediately and will remain in effect for 60 days 
unless amended, rescinded, or readopted in conformity with the notice provisions of Virginia 
Code§ 15.2-1427; however, in no event will the ordinance be effective for more than six months 
from the conclusion of the declared disaster. Upon repeal or expiration of this ordinance, normal 
government operations will resume. 

Sec. 2. Public Meetings and Public Hearings 

A. Any regularly scheduled or regular meeting of any Public Body may be canceled by the 
chair if there is no essential business that needs to occur or if conditions otherwise make it 
impractical to meet. Notice of the cancellation must be provided to the Public Body members 
and the public as soon as practicable. 

B. In the alternative, any regularly scheduled or regular meeting of any Public Body may 
be held by solely electronic or telephonic means without a quorum of members physically 
present and without members of the public physically present, provided the following occurs: 

1) The meeting is accessible to the public through live audio or video on the County's or 
Public Body's website, a dial-in telephone number, or a media platform. 

2) The agenda and public notice for the meeting must: 
a) include a statement that the meeting is being held using electronic means under 

this ordinance; 
b) contain specific information about how members of the public can access the 

meeting; and 
c) if there are any public hearing or public comment items, specifically identify how 

members of the public can provide comment, including one or more of the 
following: by e-mail, in writing, by telephone, through a social media platform, or 
via other electronic means. 

3) The agenda is posted on the County's or Public Body's website at least four (4) days 
prior to the meeting, except that the agenda of any regularly scheduled meeting occurring within 
seven days of the adoption of this ordinance must be posted by two working days after adoption 
of this ordinance. Other materials associated with the meeting, if any, must be made available to 
the public at the same time they are proV.ided to the Public Body members, unless an exemptions 
allowed by law. 
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4) For public hearings and any items for which public comment is permitted, the 
following rules apply: 

a) Normal rules of order apply with respect to requiring the name and home address 
of the commenter, that comments relate to the hearing or comment topic, that 
appropriate limits on the number of comments per person per item apply, and that 
comments be of reasonable length, not to exceed three (3) minutes if audible and 
five hundred (500) words, if written. 

b) Public Bodies may allow public comments to be submitted via phone call, e-mail, 
or in writing, up until 3 hours before the start of the meeting so long as those 
comments are provided to the Public Body members prior to any decision on an 
item. 

c) If available, members of the public may provide comments through leaving a 
voicemail on a dedicated phone number up until a reasonable time before the start 
of the meeting so long as those comments are then provided to the Public Body 
members prior to any decision on an item. 

d) If available, members of the public may provide comments through telephonic or 
interactive electronic means (call-in meeting access, media platform) during the 
meeting so long as those comments are received by or provided to the Public 
Body members prior to any decision on an item. 

e) The Public Body may choose to receive additional comments through any means 
for a period of time after the public hearing or public meeting, so long as it 
announces and publicizes that opportunity and those comments are provided to 
the Public Body members prior to any decision on an item. 

f) All public comments must be made a part of the record of the Public Body either 
by being summarized in or included with the meeting minutes. 

5) Any votes taken during the meeting must be taken by roll call, individually recording 
each member's name and vote. 

6) The minutes of any meeting under this ordinance must conform to the requirements of 
law, including identifying the forms of electronic communication used, the members 
participating and the means by which they participated, the opportunities for public access or 
participation, a summary of the public comments, if any, and the actions taken at the meeting. 

C. Public Bodies may hold special meetings consistent with the provisions in (B) except that 
notice of the special meeting need only be provided at least two working days prior to the 
meeting, and the agenda and associated materials, if any, need to be made available to the public 
at the same time as they are made available to the Public Body members. 

D. Public Bodies may hold emergency meetings consistent with Virginia Code§ 2.2-3708. 

E. Any item on an agenda for a regularly scheduled, regular, special, or emergency meeting 
held hereunder may be continued to a later date or time for the purpose of reviewing and 
considering comments from the public. 
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Sec. 3. Public Buildings, Facilities, Real Property and Events 

The Director of Emergency Management is empowered to restrict members of the public 
from entering or congregating around county-owned buildings, facilities, and real property as is 
reasonably necessary to ensure the health, safety, and welfare of the public or county staff. 
Moreover, the Director of Emergency Management may cancel, postpone, or reschedule any 
events scheduled for any county-owned building, facility or property as necessary to ensure the 
health, safety, and welfare of the public or county staff. 

Sec. 4. Additional powers of Director of Emergency Management 

A. Funding and Contracts. To the extent of unobligated funds available in excess of 
appropriations in the approved budget, the Director of Emergency Management may enter into 
contracts and incur obligations necessary to protect the health and safety of persons and 
property, and to provide emergency assistance to persons affected by this disaster. 

B. Procedures. The Director of Emergency Management may proceed without regard to 
time-consuming procedures and formalities prescribed by law (except mandatory constitutional 
requirements) pertaining to the performance of public work, entering into contracts, incurring 
obligations, employing workers, renting equipment, purchasing supplies and materials, and other 
expenditures of public funds. 

C. Other Temporary Actions. The Director of Emergency Management may temporarily 
take any of the following actions: waive or reduce fees imposed by county ordinance; waive 
enforcement, in whole or in part, of any county ordinance; and modify, limit, waive, suspend, or 
amend any county program, service, function, process, or procedure. The director must apply the 
action uniformly for similar situations and not on a case-by-case basis. The director's actions 
will only be effective until the next regular meeting of the board of supervisors. The board of 
supervisors may ratify and extend the time for which the director's action remains in effect. 

Sec. 5. Suspension of Deadlines, Time Frames, and Procedures 

County personnel are encouraged to take action as is practical and appropriate to meet 
deadlines or time frames established under state law or county ordinances, however, 
notwithstanding any provision of law, regulation, or policy to the contrary, any deadlines 
requiring action by the county, any Public Body, or county employees are suspended. Time 
frames for review or expedited reviews are also suspended. Failure to meet any deadline or time 
frame will not constitute a default, violation, approval, ratification, or recommendation. Any 
policies or procedures inconsistent with this ordinance are hereby suspended. 

This ordinance shall be effective upon adoption. 

This ordinance shall expire after 60 days unless re-adopted by the Board of 
Supervisors after public notice. 
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Rebecca S. Carter 
County Admi11 i1t111.tor 

E M. Wright, Jr. 
Coomty Attorney 

Date: 
To: 
From: 
Re: 

April 13, 2020 

~uckingbam QCountp 
Jaoarb of 6uperbilorl 

®ffice of tbe QJ:ountp ~bministrator 
13360 W. 3Tames ~nberson ~igbtuap 

~nst '9ffice ~ox 252 
:iiuckingbam, l.Jirginia 23921-0252 

'Ol:elepbone 434 -969-4242 
:fax 434-969-1638 

www.buckinghamcountvva.org 

Members, Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator 
School Board Request for Carry Over of $140,000.00 for the Purchase 
Of Two Special Education Vans* 

Harry W. Biyant, Jr. 
Di1trid S S\lpervisor 

Cllair111•0 

1>011 Matthews 
Diltrj<t 3 Sup""'bor 

Vice-Ch•innan 

Rebert C. "Bobby" Joo .. 
t>Utrict 1 Supenbor 

Donald E. Bryon 
District 2 SupeNi&or 

Thomas Jordan Miles In 
District 4 Sup<rvltor 

Joe N. Cbamben. Jr. 
Distri<t 6 Supervisor 

Danny R. Allen 
District 7 Supervisor 

Chairman Bryant requested I bring the matter back before you to re-consider allowing the School Board 
to carry over $140,000.00 from their 2018-19 Transportation Fund to purchase two Special Education 
Vans. 

Please consider this matter. 

tltlJt 8togrQbit J)eart of l1irginia 
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Robetca S. C1rtu 
Co•nly Admloistrator 

EM. Wrlaht, Jr. 
Co•nly Attorney 

Date: 
To: 
From: 

April 13, 2020 

1Suckingbam Countp 
•oarb of 6uptrbi~or~ 

~ffice of tbe <ltountp §bministrator 
13380 W. JameS" ~nberS"on ll\li!Jb\Dap 

~ost 19ffice ~ox 252 
~uckingbam. ~irginia: 23921-0252 

~elepbone 434-969 -4242 
jfax 434-969-1638 

www.buckinghamcountvva.org 

Members, Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator 

Harry W. Bryant. Jr. 
Distritt 5 Supen"ilor 

Ch.airman 

Don Matthew• 
Dittrict J Supervisor 

Vite-Chairman 

Robert C. "Bobby 11 Jones 
Di1trict l Supervisor 

Donald E. Bryan 
District l Supervi1or 

Tbomu Jordan Miles Ul 
District 4 Supervisor 

Joe N. Cham.hen, Jr. 
Dlotricl 6 Supervisor 

Danny R. Allen 
Di.stritt 7 Supervisor 

Re: School Board Request for Carry Over of $117,020.00 of Cafeteria Funds 

In speaking with Dr. Hicks regarding the carry over request. She expressed that the $117,020.00 carry 
over from the 2018-19 Cafeteria Fund to the 2019-20 Cafeteria Fund Budget is needed for this fiscal 
year. I believe it is standard procedure that the cafeteria money has to be carried over to the school 
cafeteria school fund to be used only in the cafeteria fund. This includes money corrected during the 
year for lunches (for the schools that are not free lunch) and other item collected through the cafeteria. 

Please consider this matter. 

G;be ~eograpbit J;tart of lJirgtnia 
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Rebecca S, Cartu 
County Adminiltrator 

£ M. Wright, Jr. 
County Attomey 

Date: 
To: 
From: 
Re: 

April 13, 2020 

Jjuckingbam Countp 
1Soarb of &uptrbilors 

<!&ffice of tbe Ql:ount!' ~bmint.strator 
13380 l». Jame~ ~nber.son ~tgbwa!' 

lflo.st ~mce Jjox 252 
~uckin11bam, 1Jir!,linia 23921-0252 

'O::elepbone 434-969-4242 
jf ax 434-969-1638 

www.buckinghamcountyva.org 

Members, Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator 
School Carry Over Issue 

Harry W. Bryant, Jr. 
District S Supervilor 

Cha;..,..,.,. 

Don Matth""'' 
Di1trict 3 Sup..,,isor 

Vice-Chairman 

Robert C. "Bobbyft Joneo 
District I Supervllor 

Donald E. lk}aa 
Distritt 2 Supervisor 

Thomas Jordan Miles ill 
District ., Supervisor 

Joe N. Ch•m.bers, Jr. 
Dbtrlct 6 Supervisor 

Danny R. Allen 
District 7 Supervisor 

In speaking with Dr. Hicks, she asks your direction in how you want to proceed to continue review and 
consideration of the carry over request and capital projects proposed to be used for the carry over. 

Dr. Hicks asked if (after we all get through this CORVID 19) you want to schedule a work session with the 
school board to review the request . It was also discussed that the Board may wish to consider 
appointing a board member to the school's capital improvements committee. Supervisor Bryan is on 
the committee as a school staff so you can legally have one more board member on that committee. 

Please consider this matter. 

~be ~eograpbit Jleart of 11irginta 
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Rebe«• s. Cartu 
Couoty Admi•ittntor 

~utkin1bam Qeountp 
•oadr of 6uperbisor.s 

'8ffitt of tbe QCountp ~bministtrator 
13380 W. James ~nberson ~tgbwap 

tlost l!&ffice ~ox 252 
~uckingbam, 'llirginia 23921 ·0252 

~elepbone 434-969-4242 
jfax 434-969-1638 

www.buckinghamcountvva.org E M. Wriibt, Jr. 
County Attorney 

Date: 
To: 
From: 
Re: 

April 13 2020 
Members, Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator 
Emergency Need for Additional Rescue Squad Providers 

As you may know, during this emergency declaration, the Volunteer Rescue Squad has stepped 
back and the volunteers are not running any rescue squad calls. So, the DRT crews are having 
to answer all squad calls and they do not have enough crews under the current contract with the 
rescue squad to handle the volume of calls coming in during this state of emergency. Presently 
DRT provides to the Rescue Squad one 2417 crew and one 12 hour crew. This is not sufficient 
with the call volume increase due to COVID 19 and it is expected to increase. 

Acting in the authority you granted me during this emergency declaration, Cody has contacted 
DRT for a proposal to provide an additional 2417 crew to the county contracting directly with the 
county. EM has reviewed the proposal submitted by DRT end Cody and EM have worked 
diligently yesterday and last evening to ~av~ the proposal in text and form that will provide for 
our needs and insure DRT provides the service as proposed. We did seek to get this a cost 
through another provider but due to the crisis all of the squad are in, that provider could not 
provide for our needs. DRT can have the crew in the county on Monday, April 61h if we get the 
contract signed by Friday morning, April Jnl. 

BEFORE I GET INTO ALL OF THE DETAILS I WANT TO EASE YOUR MIND 
REGARDING THE FINANCIAL PART OF TIDS CONTRACT. The County will receive 
the cost recovery for any of the calls this crew runs. This will have to be paid to the Rescue 
Squad but we are working on an agreement with Kerry Flippen that the cost recovery for the 
calls of tr.is crew will be paid by the squad to the county. Kerry has been very supportive of our 
endeavors and will sign an agreement for the use of the Glenmore Squad Building and the return 
of the Cost Recovery Money to the County. We will file for reimbursement from FEMA for 
the remainder of the cost. Cody has gotten a pretty secure approval that this cost will qualify for 
reimbursement due to the emergency declaration and also this cost will bring us up to at least the 
cost a county must ensue to qualify for assistance. 

The Buckingham Squad does not have available vehicles to provide for this crew so this contract 
also includes a rescue unit provided by DRT with DRT paying the fuel , supplying the unit with 
medical supplies and all other cost associated with the unit. So this is actually a turn key service 

llarry W. Bryant, Jr. 
District 5 Supervisor 

Chairman 

DonM•tthew1 
Distrid 3 Supervisor 

Vice--Cbairntan 

Robert C. "Bobby" Jones 
District 1 Supervisor 

Donald E. Bryon 
Di1trict 2 Suptrvi1or 

Thom .. IordaR Miles m 
District 4 Supervisor 

Joe N. Chambers, Jr. 
Disttid 6 Supervisor 

Daaoy R. Allen 
District 7 Supervisor 
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with the exception of the county having to provide a station for this crew. This brings me to the 
following: 

We have gotten approval to open back up the Glenmore Station. It just needs a good cleaning, 
the electricity turned back on and telephone/internet service. We have started the process of 
accomplishing all of this no later than Monday, April 6, 2020. We will also add this building t.o 
our insurance company as a temporary addendum. The cost will not go up because we are pretty 
much under a blanket policy . EM and Cody are also providing an agreement that the crew will 
provide housekeeping services while staying at the building including lawn care. 

Now to the cost. The cost to provide the staff for the 24n crew is $49,500 per month. The first 
payment is prorated to be $41,250.00. The cost to provide the vehicle unit, fuel, medical 
supplies and all other cost associated with the operation of the vehicle is $5,000.00 a month with 
the first payment prorated to be $$4,166.00. The cost is more than the contract with the rescue 
squad because we are requesting this service on a temporary contract during this emergency time 
and they will have to pay overtime and pull from other crews to provide this service and also hire 
some on a temporary basis lfwe contract for a year it would be less because they would hire 
more full time employees and have a contract agreement to assure payment from us to justify the 
new hires. They cannot hire more employees to cover this crew for just a temporary time. 

I will provide a copy of the contract for you with the April Board Packet and ask you to take 
action to acknowledge the action that has been taken to assure sufficient crews to handle the 
increased call volume and what is expected to increase much more in the upcoming weeks and 
months clue to the COVID 19 crisis. This will also secure sufficient documentation to submit 
for reimbursement through FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Assistance) . 

I want to end this memorandum by saying they say some good comes from all bad. I believe this 
experience will give us an idea of what we can expect in the event you need to have the 
pennanent responsibility of providing this service to your county. It also gives Cody the 
experience of managing this contract . 

I will keep you informed as this proceeds. Thank you for the confidence you have in our staff 
during this difficult time and the confidence you have shown in me by granting me the authority 
to make decisions during this emergency declaration. We appreciate all that you do and will 
work together to get through this. We have always been conservative and careful about not 
spending money we do not have. I think we are in good financial shape entering this troubled 
time that will surely have a financial impact on our revenues. Karl and I will constantly monitor 
the revenues and expenditures as we move forward. It is much too early to predict the impact 
this will have on our county but we will have a constant watch on the finances. I believe the tax 
collections from April through the end of June will give us an idea of how things are looking for 
our county budget. Karl will run reports to see how each department and agency are doing with 
staying within their present budget and if it looks like they may be in jeopardy of exceeding their 
budget we will send out a notice to curtail their expense for the rest of this fiscal year. 



I also want to make you aware we was notified yesterday of our 4th positive case which is an 
eighty (80) year old male. The Health Department advised some will come in slowly and then 
we will probably see more daily increases. 

Please stay safe and healthy during this COVID 19. 



 
Agenda items with no attachments 

 
 

L-6 Consider Dillwyn Fire Departments request regarding putting electricity to the 
 property used by the Fire department for the tractor pull (if I have their drawing 
 plans by the meeting time) 
 
M. County Attorney Matters 
 
N.1. County Administrator’s report:  Update on COVID 19 
N.2. Update on process of Noise Control Ordinance Committee 
N.3. Information regarding tax referral and interest should you want to look into this for 
 the May meeting. 
 



26 Building Permits were issued in the amount of $3649.82 for the month of March2020 

Permit District Name Purpose Cost of Cost of Permit 

No. Construction 

18000 Curdsville Clayton Homes Modular Unit $189,000.00 $585.93 

18001 Marshall Allen Perkins Commerical Construction $50,000.00 $344.15 
18002 Maysville Dean Medler Mechanical $500.00 $25.50 
18003 Marshall Benjamin Smucker Mobile Home- Doublewide $40,000.00 $289.02 

18004 Marshall Benjamin Smucker Farm Building- Exempt $5,000.00 $0.00 
18005 Curdsville Andres Miller New Dwelling $42,000.00 $140.76 
18006 James River Tiger Fuel Mechanical $400.00 $25.50 
18007 James River Christopher Dye Farm Building- Exempt $3,300.00 $0.00 
18008 James River Carroll Gathwright Mechanical $3,596.00 $25.50 

18009 James River Maple Grove Pentecostal Church Addition- Commerical $122,000.00 $176.87 

18011 Slate River Stephen Winkler Garage Detached $12,000.00 $80.01 
18012 Francisco Parker Oil Mechanical $860.00 $25.50 
18013 Marshall Lam Electric Electrical $600.00 $25.50 

18014 Francisco John and Ethel Bickford Farm Building- Exempt $38,000.00 $10.00 

18015 Marshall CMH Homes Mobile Home- Doublewide $123,000.00 $373.24 

18016 Slate River Quintin Phillips Electrical $0.00 $25.50 
18017 James River Ellington Energy Mechanical $4,000.00 $25.50 
18018 Maysville Rick Fair Mechanical $200.00 $25.50 

18019 James River Carl Gathwright Electrical $9,000.00 $25.50 
18020 Marshall Elizabeth Jones Electrical $9,500.00 $25.50 
18021 James River David Powell Pavilon $25,000.00 $115.47 

18022 Maysville US Cellular Corp Addition- Commerical $15,000.00 $469.00 
18023 James River US Cellular Corp Addition- Commerical $15,000.00 $316.00 
18025 Curdsvllle Lloyd Edmonds New Dwelling $75,000.00 $265.79 

18026 Slate River Mary Threadgill New Dwelling $75,000.00 $203.08 

18027 Maysville Top Notch Contracting Electrical $1,800.00 $25.50 

$859,756.00 $3,649.82 

••cost of permit is calculated based on square footage of structure"'* 
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IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 
The Counties of Amelia I Buckingham I Charlotte I Lunenburg I Prince Edward 

CRC March 2020 Items of Interest 

New Ventures 

• CRC staff are tracking funding opportunities as they become available related to COVID-19 response and 
assistance for our localities and non-profits (501c3}. Please contact us if you need assistance. 

• Cumberland County Rejoined the Commonwealth Regional Council beginning April 1, 2020 - Welcome Cumberland 
County. 

• CRC staff assisted Buckingham Branch Library to apply to USDA for funding to purchase IT equipment. 

• CRC staff assisted the following in applying for Rescue Squad Assistance Funds (RSAF): Red House Volunteer Fire 
Department, Farmville Emergency Operations Center, Buckingham Volunteer Rescue Squad, and Hampden-Sydney 
Volunteer Fire Department. 

• CRC staff assisted the following in applying for FEMA, Assistance to Firefighters Grant (AFG) funds: Farmville 
Volunteer Fire Department and Keysville Volunteer Fire Department. 

• CRC staff assisted the Town of Kenbridge in submitting an application to the Virginia Risk Sharing Association to 
purchase an AED and shed for the wastewater plant. 

• CRC staff assisted the Town of Farmville Police Department in submitting a USDA application for funds to purchase 
police radios. 

• CRC staff assisted Cumberland County in submitting 2 VDOT Smart Scale Pre-Applications for the following 
projects: US60/Route 45 Improvement Project and US 60/Route 13 Improvement Project. 

• CRC staff are assisting Prince Edward County in submitting the US 460 East Interchange Improvement Project 
Smart Scale project to VDOT. 

• CRC staff are assisting STEPS to request funding from VHDA to complete a Strategic Plan as the next step for the 
completed Prince Edward/Farmville Housing Study. 

• CRC staff are assisting the Town of Kenbridge in applying for a Community Challenge Grant for parks and 
recreation facilities renovations. 

• Arrangements for the Next CRC Meeting- Wednesday, April 15, 2020 at 9:30 a.m. are still in discussions due to 
COV/D-19 and the Governor's Executive Order 53 & 55. 

Activity 

• Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) - CEDS Approval on standby while waiting for clarification 
on how Cumberland County can be added to the CEDS. 

• Town of Charlotte Court House Evergreen Road Sidewalk Project: Construction is ongoing and CRC staff have 
visited the job site twice for required Davis Bacon employee interviews for labor standards. 

• Dillwyn CDBG Housing Rehabilitation Project - Bids on Round Two for 2 properties were awarded to Harvey 
Enterprises. 

• Dillwyn VDOT Streetscape Project - The project has been approved by VDOT to be rebid. Bids are due May 12th. 

• Phen ix Water System Project -Awaiting Environmental approval from VDH . 

• Regional Emergency Planning- CRC Regional Volunteer & Donation Plan has been completed. 
• Keysville Comprehensive Plan Update -Approved and complete with products delivered to the Town. 

• Lunenburg/Kenbridge/Victoria VHDA Housing Study - Survey results are being compiled. 
• CRC staff created a Brochure on Watersheds in the Chesapeake Bay portion of the region for distribution. 

The CRC office is still open with some staff teleworking at this time -this is subject to change as circumstances change. 

Prepared 4/6/20 

COMMONWEALTH REGIONAL COUNCIL 
One Mill Street, Suite 202, P.O. Box P 
Fannviile, VA 23901 I 434.392.6104 
www.virginiasheartland.org 
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ABSTRACT of VOTES 
Cast in BUCKINGHAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA 
at the 2020 March Democratic Presidential Primary Election held on March 03, 2020 for, 

President 

NAMES OF CANDIDATES ON THE BALLOT TOTAL VOTES RECEIVED 
(IN FIGURES) 

Joseph R. Biden 

Bernie Sanders 

Michael R. Bloomberg 

Elizabeth Warren 

Tulsi Gabbard 

945 

284 

130 

Amy Klobuchar 

Cory Booker 

Pete Buttigieg 

Andrew Yang 

Michael Bennet 

Tom Steyer 

Deval Patrick 

Marianne Williamson 

Julian Castro 

Total Number of Overvotes for Office 

We, the undersigned Electoral Board, upon examination of the official records deposited with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of the election held on March 03, 2020, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct Abstract of Votes 
cast at said election for the President. 

Given under our hands this 4th dayof /YJaRJ, 2020 

UJ&r~~ C2CJ~ , Chairman 

, Vice Chairman 
. c. ... ~ 

: '-. .." _X:_~ __ A_(_~--- _____ . Secretary 

--~-_........,.._. j{ ____ f;M, ........... ~_' ______ . Acting Secretary 
... 

: :,_ . . 
. . .. ,. . ..~ .. ,' 

. \ ·. ,·' 
-: ~ '( .'" .. 

, . 
.: .... . 
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Agenda items with no attachments 

 
P. Other Board Matters 
 
Q. No Executive Closed Session 
 
R. Recess to reconvene Monday April 20, 2020 for consideration of adoption of the tax 
 rate and 2020-21 Operating budget 
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